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saint that adorn its walls, and the statues which parts are bound together to make the true form, the bitter fountain cannot give forth sweet water, those with means also remember that charity is
are rounded out of grosser materials to the beauti and are not injured by the partial description; neither ean the sweet fountain send forth bitter not to be expressed by them in this cheap way of
human
•ts of the human,'water
—as we may know of the tree by the fruit it words, but that being possessors of pecuniary
jyOur Kevlsed Catalogue of New Book« sent ful similitude of breathing life ; and, as we gaze on and so, as Paul tells us Of the parts
free to any nddrcMB. "—
■
.
those who assemble in this beautiful spot, and see body, it is the same. So when wei look at theGrfff bears—so we know that a longing after higher power, she rcQuiresof them liberality ns her expo
nent. If we. would receive the true answer to our
For SpIrltMesMiige Department «eo Sixth Page. them bending in adoration before the sculptured of Nature, we find ho is the God of creation—the things is a natural instinct of tin; human soul.
and pictured representations, shall we condemn God of development — the God of. seeming de However ignorant or degraded in social position prayers—the blessing of an harmonious life—we
them and call them idol worshipers? No; it is struction, that the particles of one form may there a man may be,,he is never satisfied with Ins lot in must act up to our highest ideal of right doing.
the idea that is speaking to the soul within them, by attain to a higher,pos’lJnn;in. another. So life, because, where ignorance shuts the gates of
What is the power of prayer? It is that which
through' the avenues of the outer senses, from when wo look at Nature, It is not mAhy Gods that wider vision, intuition whispers of a something lessens the distance between divine ptrfection
statue and picture, which they reverence.
: we see, but one intelligent power that knows no beyond which is yet to bo attained. In the dark and our hearts, by raising us up to it, not by
THE POWER WE PRAY TO, AND THE And what the-statue or the picture is to tho wor change Through all the ages; and this power we ness of his heart, in the hour of ids meditations, bringing it down to us. In our own brotherly
>
. , how many times has lie prayed for strength to love—in our own honest and earnest labors for
POWER 0_F_PRAYER.
shiper of the present day, so to the Jews, in their cannot help worshiping.
. It always seems strange to us to hear preachers overcome temptation! What does all this teach the race—we can understand tho power of prayer,
A laoctiire Delivered before'the Bouton Society generation, was the worship of Jehovah. Now it
of SplrltunlUtfl, In Mimlc Hall, by
is natural enough that they should be inconsistent call people to the worship of God, as if by a reli us? Why, wc find proofs of pure human prayer, and the Power to which we pray. So striving,
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brltflinin.
in their ideas concerning him, because they had gious force-pump to put within man something and it Is like going out into the regions of the with all aspiration and universally received and
not
foun,d-,t.he.Jewel of consistency in anything. concerning a desire which ho has not, when, inor mines in the land of gold: here is a shaft sunk recognized inspiration bridging all differences
Reported for tho Banner of-Llglit by John W. Day.
They believed in a God who was infinite, and yet der to worship God, we have only to understand deep down into tlie darkness; hither descending witli elinrity, and offering up our prayers with
invocation.
.
-who was not so ; a God who wretchedly failed in as, much as we caiTof this Force of Nature, and into the silent, gloomy depths, darker than the the same spirit, we shall prove theih sincere, and
.
Oh thou who holdeth us ever in thy sacred pres- ;his gardening experiments; a God who was oblig tlien we shall inevitably adore him; for, fn'nn the hour of midnight, with tlie flaming, torch in our demonstrate their power through all the avenues .
"
once, we would rementber thee for the purpose of ed
, to select the “ cool of the day” to walk in, just beginning to the end of Nature, there is no dis hand, w'e may see tlie golden treasure-house which oftlaily life.
’ binding our souls in perfect unison witli the like the mortals who worshiped him, and who call cord, no inhannony; in all, blessings; and so, tlie labor of man has revealed, teaching us of Na
PROTOPLASM AND BIOPLASM.
thought of thee; for the worldliness and ainbi- ed
, vociferously for his first children—Adam and turning to praise, wc find all blessing, all light, all ture’s inexhaustible wealth. So we find the treas
tions bf life, gathering about our spirits, are like Eve—when they had hidden themselves, for the good in the God of matter and spirit, now and ure-house of man's prayer.
Í1Y VK0F. 11EMAN LINCOLN, I». 1).
Alen stand on the surface, by the shaft, but they
.
the heavy atmosphere of the valley, sweeping over simple
;
reason that he could not 'find them without forever.
Then this is the Power tliat we pray to. But do not godown there; they say that men are to
us with their dust and their clouds, so that we doing
।
Discoveries in science follow each other so rap
so. They believed in a God -who was jeal
can only see a. little here and there. So with a ,ous and Suspicious, just as the Jews themselves some one says: “If this is the Power-this glori tally depraved; the best that we can do for them idly that the positions taken by the masters-arc
grand endeavor we would strive to rise above tho were; a God who, in addition to this, was vindic ous Spirit that remains forever in its resplendent is to suppose that the shaft was made for a recep subject,to frequent change.. Not many months
niist£—to climb step by step up the mountain sides tive and all-powerful, and would destroy them in state of supernal perfection, how cun you pray to tacle of religious books and Christian tracts which ng<l Prof, Huxley created an imusuiil excitement
■
. ' of truth, sunning ourselves in tlie thought of thee a moment in tlie hot breath of his wrath, if they it?” Here we believe in an intelligence that is the faithful few, awakened to-the danger,; should in.the public, mind by his famous lecture on ‘Tro- ■
. and of a glorious immortal ity, that we iitay rest and deviated from the chosen way. They believed in eternally the same, and, in the deeps of our sor throw down to their benighted brethren. But we toplnsin.” lie imide the startling assertioii that,
be strengthened. Wc thank thee, oh,\Qod, for a God who was unchanging—“the same yester row, we are,.ready, to exclaim, with the oldpsahn- would not wait’here, but . follow the course of the physical bpsis <>f life is the sfliiie in vegetables .
that glorious expression bf thy nature which we see, day, to-day and forever;”, and yet this same Goff ist, “ Lead me to the rock that is higher than I.’.’ man’s prayer to its source—we shall find It, and and aiiiimils and irien; that the vegetable eliinl' '
and for its eternal perpetuity, Teach us of thy ' was reasoned out of his decided plans by his ser We pray because of our needs. And then the when wo do, we shall see that in the. blaekesf nates the cell, as the germ of life, from inorganlo,
broad ocean of inspiration, whose tides set back vant Moses,' because ho said that if he did destroy questioner says: “ Why do you pray, if God is un debps of the human heart .there is always spine-, matter, arid the cell, thus forjiied,, builds up all
into the channels of our being; teach us to be more this people, his fame would suffer among the changeable ?” That is asked. because, people do thing .worth saving; and we slinll'also-lqarn that the structures of Ilin animate, world, Tlii! higher
kind and loving; teach ns to rise higher into the heathen. They believed that “nò man can see not know what prayer means. They have thought a prayer for light, for strength, for t'nitliShives. grades of organization are only improved methods. ; .
light-of-purity and peace, and so shall all bur God and live,” but Moses, declared that at Sinai God to be able to be changed by the.suppllcations nmn’s~prpgressive nature; that wherever lie is, of arranging the molecular.elements of the. cell; ’ '
thoughts become prayers, and otir Ilves shall bo he saw. the outlines of the God of Israel, and lie bf humanity; that prayer jyould throw all the still he is the subject of good—that he will natu and eorisciqusness Is only a function of nervous .
.. thank offering^ to thee forever. Amen.
. ■ x spoke’to him “ as a man speaketh to Ills friends.!’ work upon God. Out of tlieir sorrow, they have rally seek it; and that it is wrong to repress tlie matter, when that matter-has attained n.certain
called God to come, down in their midst to give spirit’s aspirations. To show tlie. true ami false organization/ Indeed, tlie Teamed J’rbfessor did ; /
. ■■
■ ■■ .
, Addiiess. ■ . .
' . ■" ' As Moses know perfectly well that the children them the “garment,of praise for the spirit bf kind of prayer, wo bring up an old illustration, not shrink from tlie conclusión that “our thoughts ‘
of
Israel
could
not,
in
their
blindness
and
igno

The.Power we pray to, and the power of pray er.
heaviness;” and when the religious world has which Is p’orhaps the more honorable because of . are the expression of molecular changes in that
We know that among Spiritualists there is the rance, understand that God; who is a spirit—it waxed feeble, they have called for ,God to come its age. It Is Of two men, one standing upon the matter of life which is the source iif bur other vital
was necessary for him, and he did it—to bring tlie
greatest possible diversity of opinions. Some of
. ,'
' ■
• ,.'
dowh to them, and awdkeri again the fires of zeal bank of- a river and seeing a boat overturned, and phenbmena.”
them, listening to an invocation, want, in their se- . Idea down to the level of their comprehension. ous devotion. As though it was necessary for God a man drowning. Now this man is a Christian, arid -■ The lecture seemed to most hearers arid readers
.
And as they could not see God, the next best thing
cret hearts, to know what we*are praying to, and was to see' a man who had seen God. So the rec to comp here for a special purpose, and on a com ho says: “It is impossible for God to find In all Na an cl’oqùqnt statement and defence of materialism,
.
what we are praylng/or. There are some of them
plimentary ticket, to insure his presence in oiir ture anything that lie cannot do; God is all wise, arid adenial of all knowledge of mind or of spirit
that wonder if there is any power that hears us, ord brought by thè Bible from olden days seems midst!' [Applause.]- Now, is this our idea of all powerful,” and so he kneels down and prays ual forces. The lecturer disclaimed the rightful
to us, at times, strangely inconsistent, and there
' beyond the people that have gathered; and they
God? Certainly not! Some person equally mis- God to save the man who is struggling in the wa : néss of this hitorpretiitiori, arid in a-stilisequent,
wonder If the prayer can rise into the opeft spaces fore is cast aside by some persons, who assert that taken with the questioner abovemay Say: “I do ter, -Now God, through Nature, says-,if tlie mail Tecjjjjequ Descurtes, maintained that conscious'
they
shall
believe
as
much
of
it
as
agrceâ
”
with
of heaven, jmd if the soul gets its answer. Now
belioveAn the efficacy of prayer,?;I;knbw of aii cannot swim, the law bf gravitation must take its néss liuiTie primary source oLidí-kniiwleilgp; arid
their
views,
or
shall
not
believe,
any
th
ing
t
.
But
they say; with our freedom of thought and speech,
all the. wisdom of tlie present'day is nàt a .some instance,,in point: A.Chrjvilzri-hnd a ffiondAVhb course and he.will drown, and.all the prayers of -that- the ptudy of Nature, like the stjuly of mind,
we certainly ought to outgrow all the limitations' thing
•
that we have created, or spoken into exist was an'Infldei, and, at it meeting for prayer, held faith that could bo offered would not save him. must begin with its testliuony. To impeaeh its
~—of-old-theotogy; and there are those that believe
in the interests of a revival, ho asked the petitions But here is the other man-who heeds the words of veracity Is to deny tl.P possibility of science nsTif
ence.
.
It
is-amoutgrowth
developed
from
what
tliat if SpiritmiilMsstUrnnike-use-of-some of the
' *
of . his neighbors for the salvation of his erring Paul: Faith without works is dead,” and ho metaphysics.
old forms, they are doing it only to secure a hear -lias-nreceded-us.—Now-we-all-know-that there are ^^ehd^-AjuLalVthe people put up their prayers- leaps Into the water, and prays for tlie drowning
The Professor's theory, unfolded witliaglamour.
natural conditions through which tlie hard earth,
ing from those who would be induced to listen to
to-lie saved, by his works—he saves him.; __otstyle arid iUiistratjon_tluit-f.'iselnâtëd,' where it *’
from the rocks and utter darkness of the past, has that this iti(Uvl71uaVmighLxixperieiic(J:hc.chaiiRe- -man
them in that way. Therefore, as we are ready to
of heart; and thoughJia; was inaiiynfllesdistant And this is the live prayer/and the other is the failed to convince, gave no solution of Ilie problem
bloomed
with
flowers;
and
so
hi
the
world
of.rea

, acknowledge honesty of purpose—not because it
at. thp time, the infidel friend felt a strong influ dead one,'which ought to be buried out of sight of. life. The niysleries were left unexplained.
.
Is the best; policy, however—believing; as we do, son. Understand us.: from these narrow ideas of ence at work upon his mind. He became con without any more delay. [Applause;]'
Why this protoplasm, identical in substance, takes
./ .
.. .
that they wonder sometimes at the course which tlie past man has learned incontestably that. Gôd victed of his sin, he repented, and became a Chris-, • Everything In Nature has its own peculiar kind <>n the form bf scales in thé fish, of feathers in the
is
a
spirit,
And
that
they
that
worship
him
must
t
wo pursue, let us say to those not accustomed to
:
. tian; thus proving the efficacy of prayer.” Now, of prayer, as evinced in her answer to its instinc bird, of hair in the quadruped, he could not exhearing the Spiritualist speakers, that; we do not “worship him in spirit and in truth.” As the ' If we are to believe that the man was saved be tive demand for perfected life. Man’s labors nro plain. Why it endotvs tlie eagle with keenness of
worshiper
beholds
an
idea-portrayed
in
the'plcclaim to be leaders—we do Aot speak that our
cause the people joined together to ensure his sal- twofold iii their results, proving his power over ’ vision, thé hound with Sharpness of seerit. mill
Ideas and opinions may take tlie place of your ture Or . the statue, so the Jew, through these out ' vation'by prayer, it will prove more; and wc can materiality, and Nature’s divine completeness in man with power of thought, eluded (Im, analysis.
side expressions of Jehovah, saw a spiritual idea
opinions, but that they may be suggestions for
Of ’ the microscope, or., the laboratory, . Every
/
beyond—and from this germ has gradually ex not accept a part without acknowledging the whole. every detail. When we look through the micro
your own selves to quicken deeper thoughts with-,
.thoughtful innn .fe.lt tlr.it, no real,progress was
scope
‘
upon
the-statue,
the:
apparently
perfected
If
It
brought
to
the
decision
of
the
Almighty
any
panded other and broader views, as man has been
in you. We come as helpers, not as those who
change, in any way; if tho salvation of this man work of the artist, we are_able to perceive in the - made, in saying that the physical basis of life is
able to bear them.
,
‘
come into your world to do al! for you, but only
came because of the prayers of his kind only, beautiful triumph of human skill, irregularities the samé in all the forms of tininr.de Nature, or in ,
Then there conies the higher idea of God that is then it shows that the Christians wild prayed were and dints which the-sculptor could not sec; and calling that basis protoplasm, so.lbng as tlie-forees ’
tb aid souls to reach the way of knowledge and
given us by thé Inspired teachers, ■ among whom far more charitable than the God whom they wor- so, looking everywhere through a man's labors, that mold its manifold shapes, and manifest ■...
truth. :
,
. Now if they ask us what is the power we pray we count, by his life and deeds, Jesus of Nazareth., . shiped. Now, of course, we cannot believe in a. we'c'nn see'points of defect which cannot be reme ■theniselves in instinct and in niiriil, are left 'lnexr ;
to, wo answer, It is God, the Father of all things. But tliis spiritual view of Deity seems to be broad prayer that can change God’s purposes ; because, died.. But take the microscope and-gazc upon the plained. The basis of life is of .small importance;
:
' -“But,” says one, “I know a Spiritualist who does cast over earth, and suited in each geographic if so, God would be perfect imperfection, instead heliotrope, or the smallest wayside flower—hold the lifii itself is the secret that baffles.; It is not
n’t believe in God. I know a speaker who has division of country to the^needs and enlighten of unchangeable truth'. Wc know that pur con- the,m beneath the glass, and what do you see ? All the casket/but tlie jewel, we are struggling to rin- ’
drifted so far out into the open sea of thought>free- ment of the people .thereof. We know of one ■ stitutions are capable of amendment, and this fact the component parts of the blossoms are complete derstand.
'. .
■ dom that he never prays to and does not believe great missionary who went into a very far distant proves that each, as able of being amended, is not and perfect; the delicate tracery of the leaveslie- " Bill the microscope lias detected a new element •
in God.” Now we believe that the great dlffcr- land—at tlie supposed command of the Almighty— entirely perfection, and is proof of our fallible comes to you a fresh inspiration, mid you say, in the physical basis of life, which, taltes . from
cnee between people here, lies not so much in the to save, those human souls who were in danger of mortality. Now, if the aims and purposesof God “Man’s works, at best, are imperfect, blit God’s Trof. Huxley’s theory even; its' apparent value.
' variety of opinion as in the unfortunate difference perishing because they had not heard tlie name of can be abated or amended, it proves that they works are perfect of themselves; and each one The cell does not become the basis .'of/life until ,...
of expressing it. We know tliat language has been Jehovah. And he supposed that he could teach were not perfect at the first.
,
'
says: ‘ I show the beauty that ,1 have, but there life hits first entered find changed if. Animal
said to be given for the purpose/of concealing then; of God, but he found they knew something
Now, what is prayer? It is simply the offering cometh those after mo more, beautiful than I.’” structures are built up not from, protoplasm, but
Ideas, and we know that it does most effectually of him already. They pointed the\missionary to from the depths of the human heart; it is the as The Hower leans toward the sunshine from wliich from bioplasm. The organs and processes of life
conceal- them. And .when we reflect upon the cen tlie luxuriant foliage and the delicate flowers, and piration of the human soul, as it reaches out to tlie very life tliat composes it is drawn, and prays draw their food not from ra.w iimterM^mt from
sure that Hows from one organization to another, asked him if he or any one in his country could'1 higher altitudes of thought. Wo know how our for warmth and light, and'tlie sun answers its material which life lias already shaped and pfi;,- ..
if we could go down into the heart of the trouble, make them. And, on his replying in the negative, bodily vitality is kept up.' We knpw that there is prayer, and the Hower is matured in its loveliness. pared for use. . This Is the newest and most interwo should find that really in the expression, and they spid: “Neither can we, but through some inhalation and an exlialation-pf tfio atmosphere So every germ drawn out of earth sends out its esting.discovery in physiology. Careful observanot in the thought, exists the source of the diffi mysterious process they are produced by tlie Great around us—a drawing in of thatjwhich is re needs as prayers, and receives its power and life fiori With the. microscope discovers in the-blood
culty. And so we believe, that every person that Spirit; and it is he that we worship, and not your vitalizing with the breath, and a rejection of that as its answer. When the waters of the cataract, . two kinds of minute corpuscles—the one colorless,;
evef] lived hAs certainly believed in a God. It is Jehovah.” So a child of the desert, in obedience which is not fitted to sustain existence. In tlie plunging with a stormy roar, sweep down through the other of a yellowish-red. hue. The latter
as'impossible for men to drift away from tliat idea, to tlie same fact, once replied to the question of a same way true praj-er operates on man’s higher the chasm before them, the mist arising from tlie greatly.outnumber the former. But the former
as for them to drift away from themselves; but traveler—“ How do I know that there is a God ?— nature. Prayer is the outgrowth of the soul; its spray mounts upward, bearing aloft to the sun its seem to bo livingsubstance, the first manifestation •
there are some, who arc so entirely wrapped in ma how do I know tliat it was a man, and not a answer is inspiration—the breath of the Great banner of rainbows. So in the world of man's life of life, by which the row material, the allmpien di- .
teriality tliat they can only be approached from camel, that passed my tent in tho night ? I know Spirit of Nature;- and when men see this fact, and trial, we see when we overcome temptation gested from the food, is changed into the organized ..
that point of view. And there are also those who by the footprints in tlie sand. So I see God’s foot prayer will have a new significance to them. that new strength is ours—our thanks arise like material which builds up the body.. As ah able
are so completely spiritualized In belief that they prints around me.” And so tlie people of every In olden days, men believed that prayer was to the mist of the cataract, and God’s sinile .liángs writer in tlie Edinburgh Review says, these corpus•cles are. seen “insinuating themselvi's into and
wbnder how any man can be so foolish as to be land know of God. They do not need an outside bring, or lower, the.power beyond to the level of brighter glories there!
satisfied with anything from a materialistic stand presentation of the ideas of some other country to their needs; but wo now know that the true office
So prayer becomes of a deeper and deeper sig- . through tlie finest slits and pores, by first.pushing
point Aman may as well wonder thatachild prove the fact of his existence, for deep down in of prayer is to elevate us. In that way, we be nificance, and shows a far-reaching inspiration. ' forward the minutest perceivable finger or feeler.
can be better satisfied with his pictured primer the heart of man tlie Infinite Spirit has written his lieve in prayer; it is a wish or aspiration which Remember that it is not to change that which we of tlieir substance into the lyvailable chiiik, and
commands, and they can never be effaced. Thus precedes pur thought, and binds it to deeds, which know is immutable, that we pray, but only to take ' then bringing after tlie feeler all of the rest of the
than with a volume of scientific research.
We all know that man learns by comparison we hold that every wandering tribe of human be are the answers of Nature. We may in tlie Bible in an inspiration naturally, for the elevation of corpuscular mass in the same attenuated way.”
and illustration; and so, as tlie little child gathers ings believes in the one Great Spirit, as fa? as it is see the expression, “Pray without ceasing;” but tlie soul. 'The best prayer tliat a person can offer These corpuscles have the power of spontaneous
its ideas from its illustrated primer, we ought to possible for them to receive the idea of him. Of does the Bible command you to do an impossibil —the one the world will approve—is the prayer of motion, of gftwth and enlargement, and ofchang
bo thankful that these exist. The child is lelhby course these divine ideals vary, as man’s develop ity ? We believe that this command should be re deeds. When you pray for the poor, or for the ing raw material into formed miterial, which
its lessons to a time when fits ripening intellect, In, ment varies, butl believe we can all of us agree ceived in every soul: “ Pray without ceasing;” power to support your meetings, be sure to fei'd builds up the body, and supplies itS waste. The
manhood, demands something more; for the spirit that there is one spirit in Nature, whose laws are that is, at all times to work for tlie higher interests .and clothe the hungry ami naked—be sure to put writer in the Edinburgh Review adds: “The most
of man is much like the body; the two are liketlie eternal and uncreated; a Sjiirit who manifests be of our natures;' whatever we have to do, to let it forth your means to sustain your lectures. Such intelligent modern physiologists seem to be pretty
strings of the harp—when one Is struck the other' fore us through natural channels—the light of jus be done with good intent. - In that way we shall action will be a prayer, and you will certainly see well satisfied that it is a fundamental low of liv
will vibrate. Now as the body has hunger, it is tice and everlasting love; ■and it is this Spirit of “pray” indeed “ without ceasing.”
.the answer to your works, in themselves. [Ap ing economy, that1 formative material ’ must pass
tlie lesson which leads us to endeavor to obtain Nature that we call God; and it is this power that
But tho Bible also tells you that the fervent plause.] That is the most effective way to pray. tliTough the ordeal of lieeoming itself ‘living sub
that which shall keep the body in strength, and we pray to. [Applause.]
prayer of the righteous man availeth .much. Prayer is niit the standing up before our friends Stance’ before It can by any possibility be ‘ formed
prepare it for useful activity. So the mind of man
Now if there are those who still do not accept “ Faith,” Paul tells us, “ without works is dead.” in mock humility, proclaiming ourselves to be mis substance;’’ and that this virtually is the reason,
gets a truth which is only intended-to sustain it this idea of a Godi we ask, “ Can you fathom the Now, are we to priiyAVitlr this dead body of faith erable sinners. Why! this general depravity does why the ‘formed substance’sof organized strile- .
for tho time being—just as the food sustains the laws of Nature ?—can you, in your looking out binding'our petitions to the. earth? No; we are not amount to anything; its professors are not tnres cannot be produced by liny unliving agency.”
bodily wants-^and, if it docs its duty, it will bring upon Nature, realize that there is a power there to pray wltli that living faith—our worjes. When willing to say: “ I am guilty of the sin of covet-,, __^lf tlieso latest results of observation are ac
another demonstrated demand for something higli- that never contradicts itself ? You will probably man sees truly what that faith is—that it Is tlie ousness—I ask pardon; I take that which is not cepted, it is evident that the secret of life baffles
er‘to be gratified. So, as the child learns by com grant that there is a force—and that force we ac “letter” that “killeth,” but the “spirit” that my own ; I am uncharitable and jcalotis; I hope alike experiment and study. Life precedes power
parison, man also learns; and, udienwe goback cept as God, our Father; it is that force that we “ givoth life ”—ho will know that faith and works to be forgiven.” Oli, no; they had rather stand of organization, and must first permeate on raw
to distant ages, vye find this demand for something admit; that force which we revere; that force! should go together in this world, one being the in together—in tlie multitude of voices trusting tliat material before this can assume a condition adapt
higher, centered in. one God who is an Infinite that we worship as the Great Soul of all. When spirer of the other; faith for the left hand, and they may not be heard—and say, “ I am chief ed to the nourishment and growth of the body.
Spirit, which men could not comprehend because people have denounced men for Pantheistical works for the right, both going together, but each among sinners.” We say the best way to pray is In other words, there is no physical basis of life
their sight was bounded by ignorance, but, as far ideas, wo can only say that still we are all partsi an existence, and both speeding up the illuminated to labor and make ourselves better; mid if we find until life has created the basis. Protoplasm is of
as. they could understand him, they worshiped. in this great human family, bound together by the! mountain of human praise. So wo judge that ourselves uncharitable, let us pray, for charity,,, no service until life has converted It Into bioplasm.
....... . Now a certain class of religious worshipers must ties of divine relationship that can never be sun• God is not affected by prayer In the Infinite sense, but prAy by speaking it iu all our acts and deeds
A party of impecunious Fort Wagners dined
needs have something to bring their conceptions dered; and as we see God, we know that it is per■ but that man is elevated, by the fervent wishes for to our brothers and sisters of earth. There are
into clearer light; and so did they in olden times fectly natural for some persona to see a part, and. good which he expresses.
those who can give pecuniary old to others in tlieir sumptuously at a restaurant. Each insisted on
have the same need. We go into some gorgeously for some, much more bf the force of Nature. For•
We have been and are told by some, that man, dally lives; and those who cannot will remember paying the score; but finally it was agreed that
decorated temple, where the light streams in instance, one may be called upon to describe ai until he experiences a “ change of heart,” has no- that charity does not always exhibit Itself iu gold the waiter should'be blindfolded, and that tho
through tinted paries upon richly carpeted' aisle certain body, and only be able to do so for a cer■ thing In his nature capable of offering a pure en speech or silver tongues—it also exhibits itself man whom ho caught first shquld settle. It was
and chancel; we see the pictures of martyr and tain. part of it; and still wo know that all thoi prayer ; but we assert, as Nature teaches, that, as In gentle words and sympathetic smiles. Let very “thin,” but perfectly successful.
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llaiiirs of
inJiniti’i But. thanks to the allpervadhig. :ill-<’ontroHiiig God of the universe, infinite in'tlu* attributes of love, will and wisdom;

Wrluin for the Ikuiin r <•(

A

PLEA FOR THE ANGELS.
.'.litui,

it.

Wli.-ii t !i'j’'a > ■'! !• I f'.i in h ] >■*> h y our
f blc.-ing- p<nir.
Oil. c.ï
-í'l'* the eúitain drawn,
And - in proper gui-e
Their i it'-iu-d rulli*' of purity,

.

free (blmitgljt

tlie nature of things certain and infallible, by
which to test all the acts of himmn beings »nd all
the institutions-of society, and by which to lie
giiiileit in founding the new and better social state
which is to tie.
The principle of Fkeehom, when .understood
witli its niituriil and necessary limitation, (i. c.,
that tlie freedom of ¡mother is in nocase to be. infringeil, else it becomes despotism) is, no doubt,
equallj* founded in the nature of things, and
equally important to tlie highest human progress.
But stiiiul'mg aliine; ¡is a mere bald assertion of in
dividual rights, .it is but half the truth, ;md is
colil, barren, and unproductive of human good.
I It must beemqiled With or supplemented by the
warmer, more vital principle of BitoTllEltltoon,
in which is involved the duty of kindly regard for
the welfare of every human being, and of I'arnest
effort to promote the same. 'Illis duty, when re
alized nmi heeded, not only precludes all forcible

! who guard’ tlie portal.’ of mir being by endowing the -LATE NATIONAL (?i CONVENTION,
i ii’. in mir highest e-tate, with sullieieiit of his tri| mie attribut.*' ti> prevent us from standiiig ill the
I way
of others' happiness,
or wantonly
nbaudmi- .............................
. .
.
.
M
Ji e«sks. Enriyiits
r.lH inns---—The
j||r |President
II.-'IUIIIIUI
of >*...
the .nil*
Ainer«
ing oui'"lvi*s to an excess of bliss, ¡md thus ■ ■¡¡;an .\ssoeiatioji of Spiritualists, in her closing
thwarting the grand purposes of exi.’teiiee; and I address at the late Convention (wliicli address 1
in the lower degree’of our luiiuort'il career, sub- j (|.|(| nilt ||;ivt, t|1(, ¿ppmtunity of hearing, but
US to tlie salutary
diseipline
pi-iuted in "your eoliinrirs), CO1I1Ij.-etin;
..
.
.. of lepeateil ' |las
re-inearmilioiis,.thus ever giving us diversified ex- pi.ims that a new plan of organization, submitted
(¡('¡■¡enees collilllenslll'llt'' witli the '■■ill's 11.... Is. by ln‘i st‘1 f, \vas not ivpiirli•• I oli by thè cóinniìlb’e
How beamil'ully this harinoiiizes wit h Nature'- tu wHiflin il was rofern il, ¡tini
not consiilvretl
Jet nevef-clmilgillg pl*<«*<*.'
. by (he meeting. As I was inaile Chiiihiiiin of timi
preeioilf gi-l'lns of life are closely eiieii’ed in stoini ’ eouiinittee, I aill delibile—l'ousidered lespunsible
. f.11* tliis result. I wi'h tu sày, bowever, timi thè
winter's eiild idasts, to be unfolded to larger free first part of the complaint is a mistake, as shown
dom in the opening (lowers of spring, whose pet-j by tlie iniimtes published in your paper. The
als and anther.’ freely drink in tlie geiille dew. committee did report, and that, too, at an hour ; i|lf|.it|,-,,..1|,.|lls ((f ,,t|,(.,.s- ri.J.ts for selfish gratilidrop-* and rain-di op\ of heaven, ¡md. becoming previously announced, though the i’re.-mlent was , (>.iti(>i|< bu( ,|lsn pfl,ltl.niai union for the
revivilied by the sunbeams and star-gleams mid I not al the time in tlieelü.ir. Moreover. 1 inlormed :......
eli infriimiprotect ion of ....
Ilie „...„o
weak •„,¿.¡.,<1.
' against* SU
such
mt ringe
balmy irlinosphere of spring, go on to suceessfiil Du* President, some hours beforehand, of the ¡
men
I
s
by
those
with
disregard
tlie
dut.v.
.Still I iirfruitage iii summer audmiitmuu. As in ..this l';l<* probable tenor of this report, and took pains to J
we el'imiimte and change the entile imitcrial eon-’' pninl'out .to her how her plan might nevertheless ¡ ther. II not only lestniins from participating in
st ituelit elemi'll ts'of our bodies mice hl ¡1 boll I seven I In* bi'iiiighl up for immi'diatc'disiussion, if sheer any ¡let Ilia! would tiuid t<>debase a human being,
but prompts to such conduct only ¡is is elevating
years, without loss of identity, su we might pass; her friendidesired it. Henee 1 can take neither |
through; seveii, or-any eoic'eivable nuiuber of iiir j lilame mu* credit for its being passed by. '1 he fact and ennobling to all.
These simple principles—Freedom and Brother
carnations without losing it. A till thisis the more ' tliat no nue, even of the I'resident's partisans,
hood—taken together, fully comprehended and in
patent'when we consider Hint tlie changes whk'liq saw lit to move its consideration, isconclusive evi
corporated, first into personal file, and then into
our pliysieal bodies undergo ill this life are offen J dence that mine felt prepared tn discuss, much
the iustilidions of society, will unquestionably
so ¡freut that our nearest and dearest frivnd’, even |
to adopt, so novel and- comprehensive a give liirth to a vastly higher social condition than
mir'owii parents.*do not recognize us ¡iftcr a long *s"lieme. Yet it présents suine features of nnqiies-

.NOVEMBER 16, 1872. '
[Entereit, according to Act nt Congress, In the yenr 187’ by
A. .1. Davin, In the Olliee ot the Librarian ot Congress at
WA’Iilngton.)
.*
*

THE 1IARM0NIAL CYCLOPEDIA:

•*

A. Itepoaltory of Uaeful Knowledge Concerning
Thins« nnd Idea«

PAST. PRESENT AND FUTURE.
S
----Frepnn'd expressly for the Banner of Light,

BY ANDREW; JACKSON DAVIS.

AJITICLE VIII.

Apotheosis.—From time immemorial, becanso
taught instinctively by the indwelling oracles of
Intuition, mankind.have believed that actual death
i ml lu-.iri. V. itli charity
was impossible to any wise and good man. Tho
Tin
early Christians (i. e., the Homan Catholies, ami
t welcome in
afterwards their lineal descendants, the English
Episcopalians) believed that the great and good,
both women and men, went to dwell in l’aradfso
Whi' hi nule' \our ear to greet ;
with God. But ages before the Christian Era it
. 1 >i iiil the dew - thus pisrlb-icd Dice,
was a common faith that above (he skies, in tho
temple and before the throne of the Deity, tlie no
ble, the wise, the heroic and the virtuous lived anil
I* tin'tfilth, and fa-1 retain,.
watched over the great family of man. and espe^
Ii'.vl' a- yr .'hall li.i.u.li
i
eially worked in behalf of those oil earth who be
And ii'i.niíliahi-iii. iiiitil'lq growth
lieved and worshipfully regarded tjiein.
'l'!.i.''V DI.i-'Oiii mi thy mind; .
Christians of to-day profess to regard ail this as
Tlirii deck Diÿ bo-iiiii with tlu*. li'avi'S,
Jk.i'-li '^ itli'-i'i'd freni tlu'llnwi'.i*.
so niiieli superstition; and yet they have a reli
(Tii.il ail'luay -ai* Ih" la'.lllty girali!
gion that teaches exactly this “superstition;”
I-Tuiii Truth's tiii'4 radiant bower.
which is only a doctrine in the Churches, but
which is a demonstrated familiar,/a<7. among Spir
yOlii li.-t until tlu:.angi‘1. viiire .
itualists. The time was, says a writer, when “ it
Wliirli raffs. lliy SuUl. ilrlnvr, *
became common among superstitious and passionTo opr tiuTpoi lals id' thilir lirart,.
ide people for lovers to raise altars to their mis
absence, notwithstanding our own idcnDty :nul t immlde value, uh Idillio uhi receive due consider- now exists. But no fragmeiitaryrdistortcd, mis tresses, and parents to theirchildrcn.” But itnmy,
conceived
or
hnlf-i'onecived
idea
of
them
will
¡niAV.e|e<iim* tiii* touch of ungili ijlinils;
selfliood remain intact, despite all these outer al ion.
.*/
j*
swer the purpose. AVe may vociferously assert with great logica 1 propriety, be asked: What mean
changes. *
. •
these monumental displays in our modern ceme
In
(he
same
address
—
which,
by the way, em
Put lip tli.v Ill's to Rimile tin1rs*’ .
It is evidently true Dial, the further we advance, braces imporfant suggestions as.4o the practieal our freedom, but pntil we clearly see that free teries? What is a church but an altar erected to
dom
has
its
necessary-limitations,
and
fully
realize
With loving ti'inli'i iii'ss !
the gi'eater-the'scope of our inuinory in unfolding work devolving on Spiritifalists — the President
and mimed after some departed good man, or be
i. ■
..
*
to us the experiences of the past, nnd the reasons tool; oeynsion to-refer to her famous Steinway the duty of using that freedom for tlie promotion loved woman? Yonder is a holy establishment
They knock- nre knocking at your door.
of
the.i'iniversal
good
of
dur
race,
we
shall
have
therefor; the mure intense mid palpable our up-! Hall speech on the “ Principles of Social I’reecalled “St. Paul's.” Just up the avenue you seo
preciatioii of the present, and thewider ¡md elcar- doni,” and to the criticisms that spercljhas re little power, either individually or associatively, “ St. Ann's Church.” Who does not fancy the old
AVIip'li in nielodioiis ¡ici’i'ids speaks, ...
Ito
raise
sqi'iety
from
its
present
level.
■
er. the sweep of our provision of the opening fu ceived. As this matter has unquestionably had
AÄTTmlsHie heart rejoice*'.'■ ■ ■
apostle, with a possible degree of ungodly pride in
ture, until we.reaeh the grand iTmmx before men mi important bearing on the attitude of many t -hj view. (hen. of (he evident want of interest in his heart, looking over heaven’s high wall at “ St.
'Oh'..touch fhe-springs of moral sense, '
tioned. when ¡ill the phonomena mid phases of our Spiritualists toward the American Association ol hiili .so-called National Association of Spiritual 1’etef's, in Koine?” All around you are costly
.And let tin* heart-strings thrill’ •*■'*.
existence will be fully realized—when the past, late, a few remarks upon this reference to it nuiy ists, as at present constituted, and of* tlie equivo and beautiful altars dedicated, to personages who '■
In sweet response, when angel hands"
cal, questionable and erratic utterances of its
present and future will converge in the soul’s con- not. lie out of place.
. Those barren wastes would til! ! ■
President, do not the clear-sighted friends of Spir have experienced what in ancient tinibs was called
iciotisness. Then, after luiving’cnjoyed this frill1
The President, in a somewhat triumphant tone, itual Reform in this country owe it to themselves apotheosis. There is “St. John’s Cathedral,”
linn of being to satiety, ¡mother grand cycle is declares*:- '
¡md to the eaiise-of truth, to takiymeasures to which is a graceful architectural nionmmjnt. But
I'ommenecd: mid Ilins our “.eternities" ¡ire spent
“ Not withstanding the severe and general crlti- plqee both tlieir principles and the/r purposes in wliat do you think Of that immense structjre called""
in ever-varying degrees of happiness and misery ■ eisni to which those principles have been sub“The Church of the Ubly Hedeemer.’’? Aloro
between the inacecssible lights mid shadows of I[ ¡cell'd, there has. as yet, been no one found rash some definite and authentic manner before the ambitious.altar-builders, who dislike being on the
OBJECTIONS TO THE DOCTRINE OF
enough Io deny Ihe.nmin pn'mt ¡md set up tho op public? If so, how shall this be (lone?
the
infinite,...That
we
have
ineonepivably
mure
RE-INCARNATI.ON CONÖLD'ERED.
fence in the expression of their preferences, come
theory. Noone has dared to assume the
Yours for a “ Nevy Departure,”
happiness than misery in the grand career of eter posite
position Ihitl the State, or anybody except the in
squarely out and say,Jliis is “Christ’s Church.”
^trfinyfon,
Jiuss.
.
A."E.
N
ewtox
."
ITrluips thi’ .'hurtest way t<> renuivi* tlu* dilfi<*ul- nal life, let our experiences in sensuous spheres dividual, has the supreme jurisdiction over the soVery uncertain disciples concerning the “ apothe
til's of Dio-;* wllii (like J.*U. lli'lidi'isoniuiisiitnlw- testify. ‘ Even in this world; which is one of the ’enil sentiments. to_say whim,.and when not, the
osis ” of thejr favorite saints, witli one bound jump
' ?
Sfiiiid, atul'-pi'r <;oii*i('qii<*ii.<*<‘ n*j<'<*l lh<‘. .slibliine lowest hell.t to which the soul descends, we.haye 'heart niay love.”
the; niystic «hnsm, give all inferior deities a re
The noticeable thing in this declaration is,’that ■
diii'lrini: <if- >ur>*>'»ivi* exisb'iii'i'. |s to.slah'.a fvjy. so much 'more happiness than misery, that, we ennspectful slip, and christen their sanctuary “ The.
Mrs.
Woodhull
perseveres
in
the
same
loose,
vague
axiotiis and ¡ipiiüi isms. and thi*n draw sonn* plapi sider life an.inestimable blessing, and with great
Church of the Holy Unity.” Imagination alone '
■ COSMOGBAPÏÏ1T
ri'luctmiei* passmn-to the next stage of netion; ¡md mid ambiguous mode of s|nteinent which Ims been
and gi'iii'i'al ¡nfi'ri'ili'l's tlii'i'i'l’roiii.
. ,.,*
can reach the possible feelings of. “ St. Thomas”
A DcNcrlptlon of the Universe.
■ j. Wliiit ist rill.* iif tlu'. whuli', as tnjlli' i'ssi'iiiial- this is but a mere point, in one. of tin* ever-varying the-chief provocative of criticism,ns well as cause
under this slight..
,
-y
of distrust, on the part of Spiritualists toward her
- NUMHEIl TWELVE. .
;
Cycles of om* unbegiiiiiiiig ¡mil unending life.
But
Spiritualists,
although
accepting
the.
whole
■
‘
*
■.
“
—
c
’
'"'■
■
■
.
■
self.
She
still
persists
in
using
the
word
lore
in
‘J. The uni verse, including spirit and malli'i*, is ■ As to Ilie probability of being disappointed in
BY. .LYSANDER
RICHARDS.
truth of apotheosis,* yet save themselves an enor1111‘eling onr loved ones, who have preceded, us to an equivocal sense, or as if it had but one meiin-*
wilho'.it I'cgiiini’ng or ending—that is, eterniil.'
nidus expenditure of labor and capital. They ra
3. The universe is ¡i plenum ; .there enii be .noth- \ Die spiril-world by the space-of thirty years .or. ing; when, in the speech referred to; she herself,
it is not the agriculturist alone to whom a tionally regard- the circumstances' of the other
Illg (nld''d* to inn* subtracted 1'i'Oin.the.siiin of tin- less—let the. responses to* numerous inquiries tit gave it at least three distinct and essentially di knowledge Of the chemistry of soil is important,
world as quite as comfortable as this; flint per- '
the Ijanm'i* Free Circles answer. Though the verse meanings, to but nue of which the above but every man, woman and child upon our planet
.■ .bounded being. ./
■ < .
"•*
* possesses the right to know something of the dmjt sons, who ha ve experienced the celestial promotion,.
All lighl (nhsihitcjight i’wiiuhl he the siliiie,* spirits answeriug .I he.se questions—:the most of dcehiralion can properlyjipply..
One of'these definitions, it will be recollected, they daily tread.* The crust of the earth, which do not need mateffai' altars erected to thejji, nor /
TiTieiiriieiiigs. as id) darkiie.s.s. ■............. ; .*. ■
whom were deservedly renowned while living on
religious ceremonies' performed 'either for their
Absolute pleasure or happiness woii]d be earth—do not claim to be infallible, nor would we made love to be merely an irrepressible passion, bimame solid in cons‘é<]UéñcAoí‘tlie,gradual cool
.benefit
or ours ; and, lastly,- that tho virtmius and
“
of
which
neither
[victiml
Ims
any
control.
”
Of
;the same thing, to sentieiit‘ bi'1 jigs, as.¡¡lisolitte'paiil accept tjieir utterances as'such If the claim.were
ing of the surface of Jts fiery-fluid, was, iirits
made; yet it must be |dain to thinking men that1 course such a passion, if it exists, cannot be under original state, one uiiiveráal mass of rock ; soil no the truly, great,’who (is spirits and angels dwell
. -or misery. •
. *
'
, , | As pi iieithei* i’fise-fould one si'iisidipn lie dis as “ md/mrll//.’’* their statements rank as high as the “supreme jurisdiction”of anybody—least of where visible; rock here, rock there, riicks every-, above thé eartli*, are chiefly iutérested/iu aiding
tinguished from another, it would bii-eqiiivalimj,' anything that has'ever been uttered on this planet. allot* its victim. And'one critic, at least, bas where—rocks above water, rocks below. Ages mankind’s growth toward universal .peace and.
From .these w*e learn, as the nearest approach lo*a “ dared ” io maintain th.'it thc claiih of such Juris passed by, and they began .to decompose, or fall harmony; Thus a rational religión is not only
_ to no seiisatiuii-tlmljs, stagnation, duailul .
lielinite
statement, that an average of about thrqe diction is a palpable absurdity. \Supreme jurisdic to pieces; tlie adhesive properties, in fact, that practical', but it is also just as to the requirements
AI’HIIIllSMS.
thousand years of our earthly time, elapses befoi'e tion, without any control, is a contradiction in held their particles or crystals together; dissolved, of the past and tlie present, and with respect to the \
future an unparalleled economy 1
4. \Ve, as individuals; exist to-day: and as some the diseiimbdied -spirit undergoes a process sonu^ terms. .
■ N
/Discord,—Discordance, in mtisie, may be either
thing cannot originate from nothing, we arc* safe'" .wliat analogous to what we here falsely call dealh.l Another definition ijiaile love synonymous with mid, 1>J’ constantwear; tlje Jiitter’were converted
or powdered;intq dust or soil. 'Atmospheric and vocal or instrumental ; in fanjilies, either social'or
,
In postulating that we never begun to be, and of- And then we are left to Infer that they are not ne-' mere animal or selfifth 'desire, that is, hist—“the
chemical
agencies
work
marvelous
changes
upon
' course can never ci'ii.se to be.
,
■eessiirlly ¡d that time re-immrnatedxbiit may sim iipproprlalio,n of another soul ns. the means of the toughest solid. Wind is active in wearing I .physical; in religion, either theoretical or practi
cal; in government, either principled or unprinci
:L'As our'eteriml existence
the' past was" of ply progress to a more refined .spiritual sphere,'
•ibuilute necessity, so Is oiu* \imniirtiil career in . mid that they may or nmy not puss through many onc's'own happiness merely,” and “ (he mere de •away rocks., .Slow is the process, however; " the pled. But here, disregarding all but tlie first, it is
sire, for temporary gratification.” . As to this sort mills of thé gods grind slow, but. exceeding sure.” proposed to consider discord.in music.
the future.
. .
of those changes before another re-inearmiilon
’.* 3. Our beginning to he. even ns individuals, occurs, that seeming to depend upon their necil'of ofloie (falsely so called), the -same' critic “ dared No substance is so hard; whether rock, iron, silver,
It is at first glance absurd to say that whatever
Vvould delaeh us from the grint idiain of causa discipline or upon other causes to us unknown, to assume,” or,to show, that tho supreme jurisdic gold, or flint, j>ut wliiit, in time, must suffer loss progress mankijid have made in musical sounds,
tion. and pei'lorm tin* impossible lent of bringing lii'ing, ¡is yet, unreveah'd; sq that, in its highest tion over its exercise is not . in the individual, but or decomposition wlicn openly in contact with.at lias been accomplished by moans of tlie discords ;
nim-existenee into being; our censing *to be would degreesmf unfiddment, the soul.can remember all in society, inasmuch as society is botind to restrain mospheric currents,.. It is a law imiversa) tiiat which, by justly punishing* those* who developed
subtract that linieh from the Aum total of the uni the “multifarious? conditions through which it it, tor the protection of every member thereof. every 'substance must lose in weight by friction, them, resulted, in the orderly and systematic ar
verse, and render it less than'infinite; and us Ims piisaed, and can narrate “minutely,” if ne- And, in support of this, he appealed to Airs. AA'ooiI- however slight tlie'motion producing it. Tho ef rangements of vibrations into what is called con- .
what is'tiue o|. the whole must Im true of all its eessary, ¡ill its experiences for the benefit of oth huliherself; who, in the opening of her speech, fect, however, of, wind-currents is very slight in cord, or harmony.. “*A11 discord, harmony, not
had declared that “the moment one person en comparison to the erosive or wearing action of understood,” is another way of saying that all
parts, the whole universe would ultimately cease ers, if they need sneh information second-hand.
croaches upon another’s rights, he or she . . . be water in effecting changes upon tlie earth’s sur harmony is but the conquest of dissonance. The
to he, and liilink mhilify prevail.
< AVe are required to test this doctrine by “the
A's all ¡•onscioiis beings must forever exist lai-* law of demand.” In strict propriety, we. are not comes a despot,” adding that she would “rigor face. Visit a niomitain or some neighboring hill,, .imperfect precedes tlie complete ; discord anteously demand that people who are predisposed to and If the rocks are-covercd with earth and un ilhtes harmony; a truth, as literal in the human as
tween the two ioqioss/A/e extlciiii' stales of abso
('ailed upon, to accept or rejeel«nny'doctrine or
lute happiness or misery, it follows of necessity theory on account of Its bearings upon our hopes Jie. tyrants shall, by the government, be so restrain disturbed by wind or rain, the stratificntioiTor. in tho physical world.
that ¡1 conceivable and endurable degree of pleas and aspirations, but solely on nceounl of its in-., ed as to make the exorcise of their proclivities im layer will, iii many ; instances, remain unbroken
The musical ertf'isquickly pained by two sounds
ure and pain, happiness and misery must be al trinsie merits, or demerits, us to truth or false- possible.” It was by subsequently departing from or continuously connected ; uneven perhaps; like which antagonize, or which assail the interior
lotted to every sentient being. All simK by, the -liood. But where is theri) any real demand of this wholesome and just principje, and claiming tlie ocean’s surface during a heavy sea or storm, principle of harmony, liy conflicting vibrations.
. exercise of. their higher spiritual faculties are the rational soul that, this dpetrii^ does not sup that even this kind of love (hist) should be “ left but no break ; while if another spot or lied of rock .'Die spirit is the fountain source, and tlie prime
ever aspiring Io the supernal spheres—the regions ply? Does your soul demand or crave an intro free,” that she rendered herself amenable to eriti- is found uncovered or long exposed to the wearing judge, of the sympathetic agreement of parts, in
iif ineffable bliss—and if there were no counter mission to. an Orthodox *heawm, where, as tlie eism, and lost the confidence of many who would actiojr of wind or rain sweeping across its surface, tervals, and sounds. The iinniof tnl human ear can ‘
otherwise have been her ardeitt Supporters.
.
the top of tlie rock, romided like , in form to the hear tliirty-six thousand vibrations per second,
currents or'inlhienei's, they would all move inecs- noodle-]mted revivalist sings-/
• A third definition given of love was, that feel ocean .wave, is worn off, so that tlie stratification
siuitly in that direction, until by an excessj>f lisipwhich constitute tlie highest possible musical
* ’ •• Tlmre I <’.ni liatlii'iny.wi'arj* soul
■
•
ing “ which strives continually to confer bless- or seam is broken, and a space is left between this, sounds; even as tlie deepest musical" sounds, tho *
pliicss, or liymerging into tlie absoiute'condltion
In seas of heavuiilv
■ And not a wavt» <»f lnniblo roll
Ings,” “whose ofiiee it is* to bless others or an say tlie left side, and where the seam commences
lliereof, tliev^ would lose their individuality, by
Across my peaceful breast”?
basso profundo depth, result from extreme slow
other/’, which is simple good will or kindness. again on tho right, the stratification appearing
being swallowed up in the deiiie elements of im
ness of motion, being only thirty-one vibrations
If so, then yon differ widely from tho.writer Such love being ¡in acknowledged universal duty,
now more or less vertical, upright. Áfake a draw per second. These rapid and these slow jnovepersonal being, or i>y overcrowding the .supernal hereof; for if I .Were ever so safely ensconced in
of
course
no
one
hits
dared
or
cared
to
assniniXihat
spheres, produce spiritual asphyxia. Tim hiliu- sneh a selfish hea'vent ?) I woiild hnve inany waves
ing, for example, of a high ocean wave; fronrone- ments in the ethereal elements, through which man
eneestlmt start these counteremrentsat tliesuper- <»T trouble roll across my turbulent breast, on ac its exercise .should be in any way restricted; mid tliird of the top draw a line across, rub out all hears sounds, must lie made agreeable by great
iml'degrees of luiliiiin progress, ¡ire the equipoised count of. tlie unutterable- agonies endureil by the had Airs. AY. made it evident that she had this above, imagine seams running down, and, instead number and variety of interlinking vibrations. Tho .
blending and concentering of the triune forces of dwellers in sensuous spheres, to say nothing of love in view, her utterances In favor of . freedmn bf.running Continuously over the crest or top, they extremes depend upon other and intervening sounds
।
the universe. Love, Will and Wisdom, in the liu- what is alleged to be suffered by those doomed to would havemet with little or no opposition.
commence, as we have seen, abruptly. A true to become agreeable and harmonious. Tlie chem
miin soul, whereby these exalted* spirits perceive a fabled'hell—a lit counterpart of the above impos AVhat useful object the President of tho Ameri idea is thus given of those, huge rocks, as found ical wave of the spectrum, according to Secchi,
can Association expects to serve by the reiteration by geologists, worn away largely by the continu
(hat to move forward, if that were pos.ible. would sible and unimaginable heaven.
reaches‘the incredible rapidity of nine hundred
of these loose, equivocal, and contradictory de
be to lose tlieir owifidentity: to remain station
But do you desire, oif the contrary, an existence clarations, after their nature has been fully ex al action or beating of rain and wind against their and forty-six trillions of vibrations per second.
ary would eausc.otliers trr suffer inU'b rably in the
surface ; the waste constitutes soil, which is simply But these vibrations appeal to vision, not to hear
lower* regions of s/'iisiious life: ¡i'*.ri* e they ¡ire fraught with diversified ex])hrienees—with shad posed, it is difiicnlt to conceive. That their effect pulverized rock.
ing. Tlie sense of hearing is not qualified to per
ows eimugli to afford a back-ground of relief to hits been to puzzle and alienate well-meaning peo
constrained in a spirit of self-imtuoiation. as well
Tlie pebble stones at the seashore show very ceive. a vibration higher than the highest musical
the bright picture of life, with pain enough to pre-, ple, and at th6 same time to afford shelter and li-*
•as self-preservathin, to descend into simsuous vent a surfeit of monotonous pleasure, wit Ji misery
plainly the action of water, their roundness re
ecn.se to the ill-meaning, the sciisual, and the de veals the many battles with the ocean. Observe sound.
* spheres; !><• re-inl-ariinted, and lommenee again
enough to prevent us from lii'ing intoxicated.and. bauchee, there can be no question.
Ono of the choicest blessings is the power to
' —onn of the grand I'yeles of being. It may be that
a ledge of rock on the hill or mountain side; a make and enjoy music. Ithas become fashionable,
The address proceeds:
■*.*_.. .
this grand climiix of perfection may be attained oblkinted with an ecstasy of happiness? an ex
small stone lodges on a level portion; wind and as every good thing shonld.be, to catalogue music
istence, in short, wliich ever amj anon calls into
by lait few. as .few as one hr seven; or even im- active exereise all the varied and multiform facul .“It is true, there has been a great deal said rain sweep across and agitate or disturb tlie
among tlie sources of social enjoyment. The piano
about,
duty
:
but
they
who
talk
of
duty
forget
that
'measurably less than tll-.it; yet .the possibility of ties and powers of the immortal soul ? Then lids
it, equally with love, is in the jurisdiction of the stone thereon; it moves to and fro in a' small is a part of modern parlor housekcepinm^-And
• such attainment is and jrver will be oped to all, doctrine fully supplies the d'emand, We want no individual, and that this method of argumentation space; the friction in time grinds or wears a slight
music-making, instead of brcad-makiim^fs indis
and the iiuinber of incarnations any one soul may fountain from wliicli “ if a man drink he shall merely /rmi.f/V-rs instead of settles the question- hollow in tlie rock. Other stones lodge there;
storms
continue
to
agitate
them:
a
hole
is
at
last
pensable to the social success of all oufilaughters.
making
duty
instead
of
love
tl»subject
for
discus

iuive to undergo, before attaining the grand cli never thirst again ” but, rather, one that shall
worn, termed by geologists a pot hole; water flows Much that passes for a musical education lias been
sion.” ,
max. mav nut he limited to the number seven, or make us thirst forevermore.
in; it freezes; ice expands; the rocks cannot with ¡cynically described as tlie “ achievement of a talent
If by this language Airs. AVoodhull means that stand tlie pressure; a crack is eventually made;
indeed ¡my other definite number, but may depend
” Insatiate, to that fount I fly;
she regards duly, in all cases, as merely a matter water again runs in, freezes and expands; tlie for debasing a beautiful art into a showy mechan
I drink, and yet am ever dry.* •
entirely upon the soul's rate of progress.
of individual opinion.or inclination—that there is rock splits, and tlie .separated portion falls down ical display.” .Such a remark is applicable only
'
It is plain. therefore, that these intermediate re
Georgetown, ilo. '
B. F. IlranES, M, D.
the hill or mountain side, to lie again split or to those who rake and rattle over the piano in order
no natural and universal phixcipli*; on which broken
incarnations are-all disciplinary: whilst the grand
up into many fragments, tlie same as with
duty,
as
well
as
freedom,
rests
—
it
would
seem
.....cjirnncterie incarnation is a self-sought immola
other
rocks or stones lying scattered about, by the to meet tlie superficial taste for music which too ex
ONLY A LITTLE CLOUD.
that she hi<*ks one most important qualification expansive action of frost and ice, which is‘con tensively prevails. Let no man check the univer
tion, for the salvation of olhers ¡mil the preserva
Take courage—’t is a little cloud
stantly. in the days of winter, peeling, splitting, sal fashion which demands a musical education
for leadership in a great reform.
tion of one's own individuality. AVhere does any
and pulverizing these dense bodies into soil. The for all our girls. Our sons will in time follow out Thal soon will pass away;
■
I
am
not
aware
that
any
eritie
of
tlie
speech
re

one learn that this doetrilie teaches that we re
riinnhig streams contribute largely toward tlie dis
The hearts that now with grief are.bowéd
member only tin* last earth-life? It is true that
ferred to has spoken of duty, except as the logical integration or wearing away of rocks. The Falls musical daughters in their searching after sympa
May only grirve to-day.
To-morrow, up thr azuré height, ‘
there are times in our career when we do not re-'
■and necessary sequence of the great truth of hu of Niagara are gradually receding, having already thetic liarmoni.es. Discords first, discords last,
Tho sun may dart his brain.
*■ member even the last incarnation—as is now the
man brotherhood. This truth is inf in'tively recog cut a gorge some seven miles in length. Tlie rock discords all.tlie time. Let us remember that it is
And then onr’joyous burst of liglit
which it now precipitates is worn or is wast written: “ All discord, harmony not understood !”
case with the writer, who remembers absolutely
nized
by all people who' have attained any good' over
•' p'er mount and vale shall stream.
ing at the rate of about one foot a year. The can
... nothing previous to that event, nor anything until
degree of moral development; it is universally ons of Colorado, from one to three thousand feet True, every word of it—quite true. And yet, sim
When thwarted plans and bafiliid hopes
about four years afterwards; which ¡iceords with
avowed by professed Spiritualists, and by none in depth, and two or three hundreds miles long, are ply because of the vagueness lurking in tlie mighty
Bri'onie our only storr,
the most general experience on this planet. A'et,
more emphatically than by the President of the due to the erosive or wearing action of the Colora sweep of its meaning, it is generally disputed; and
And thr rruslu'd spirit barely copes
River, while in one portion a gorge through reversely, and curiously enough, because ithas a
as a part cannot have a beginning any more than i.
With ills unknown bi'fore—
American Association. 'But the fact that two and do
solid rock, some eight miles in length and eight
Despond not : yet thr tide will turn—
the whole, I have a positive conviction that I never
two make four is no more certain and inevitable, in hundred feet deep, is cut or worn bv this river self-evidently, boundless application, it is univer
Tlie gales propitious play ;
began to be, and of course can never cease to bo.
the sphere of mathematics, than, in the sphere of current. Visit tlie Alleghanies of the Appala sally accepted.
Take courage—t is a little cloud
Yet, despite ¡dl the lapses of memory allotted to
morals, is the truth that brotherhood imposes the chian system, and mark tlie effect of wind and
That soon will pass away!
The other day, while the rain was pouring in —
"us, there is no gap in our conscious existence—no
duty of. kindness iind regard for the welfare, of rain upon this range of mountains. Tlie peaks torrtmts, a countryman was going up the street,
When doubts eclipse tlie ray of .joy, ’
now
constituting
tlie
range
were
undoubtedly
link missing in the chain of our identity. But
every human being, with abstinence from what originally fewer in number,. but the action of vainly trying to protect' his umbrella under his
And fears tlieir shadow east—
wherefore complain of this divine economy ? AVhat
Whim nigged Seems tlie way to bliss,
ever would wrong or harm* another. This is not a storms about their summits wore or hollowed out coat.' “AVhydon’tyouopenyourumbrella,man?’
' And foes come crowding fast—
would be the use of thought, if we knew all
matter of mere individual opinion, but of intuitive a space; the peak divides; centuries widen tlie asked.apasscr-by. “A new umbrella in such a
Faint
not;
a
mightierjiower
than
thine
- things? How could we be disciplined, and for
perceptions, resulting from the very structurcof gnp ; their height decreases, and where simply one rain as this! Why, you must be mad 1” replied tho
Is pledged'these foes’to slay ;
peak towered to the skies, now two, three, or'four,
what purpose, if we at al! times remembered all
the
human soul. Like a truth of the multiplica though smaller, fill the place, while the upper con man, as he got the contents of a water-spout down
-Light shall at last .ground thee shine—
things? It is plain that those who object to this
The cloud shall pass awiy!
tion-table, it needs but to be clearly presented to stituents, originally intervening, wasli down the
his neck. _
______ ._______
beneficentarrangcment of Divine Goodness, where
the apprehension, when it is seen or .fqlt to be ab mountain side, and now constitute tlie soil in tlie
by the spiritual horizon is forever limited and oftThat which we call kerosene by any other name solute and unimpeachable, however widely it may valley below. This erosive action is continual, and ' The ladies of a Georgia town raised money
any acute observer can detect hi these mountain . enough to buy a fire-engine. Can they want it. to
: times beclouded, would, if left to themselves, like is equally non-explosive. In a recent unfortunate be disregarded.
)
ranges a gradual waste, in obedience to the parent
the candle-fly, singe their wings in the lurid lamp-., /case it was called Auroral oil.
. This, truth thus becomes a principle founded in of all laws—change.
>.
put out their old flames ? .*
-

'lie-in carnation

Scient if it.

NOVEMBER 16, 1872
YES, THOU ART WITH ME.
BY

ciiabi.es k. ballas.

Yes, thou art with me, lovely flower, nipfied
roughly in the bud; • It is thy gentle influence which prompts me on to

L
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(the young officer) ; that lie was a younger brother,
and was eighteen yeajs of age when licjiied. Mr.
X., thinking/ that this statement would intciest
the inquirei/of the preceding evening, wrote him
an account </>f it; but, while seeking how to ad
dress the i/iissive, it suddenly disappeared, and
could not |>e found. When the young officer re
turned lioffii* that night lie found the letter upon
bis table, find, summoning the servant, demanded
who had 1/ioiight it. .She replied that no one had
been tlien/. and no one had brought any letter.
In the letter was a photograph of Mr. X., and the
proof tli:fl Alexander’s spirit bad really come to
for no one else there knew of the facts
jqst related. Rising' tlie '."‘xt morning, what was
liis surpi/ise to find on his table two photographs,
one lurg and one small. Interrogating again liis
servant#, nothing eciuld be learned coneerning
them. Hi' then bullied iiwaxlo tlie house of Mr.

;•

BPIRITffALISTMEETiNGS

ALHANV, N. Y.-^“.TIn‘Fir5t Sneieiyuf .Sphhii.'iDM'i ”
I’Vcrj Sunday In <,oniHi(>ir<,oiiii<*ll Kodiu. eiij Hall. Pn-Mdrnt, l>r. <>. L. IMHoii; Si'cretaiy, Harrington Lodge, Es<l;
TrriiMiivr, l>r. DIImhi.,
/
'
■
Ah ui an, Mir il- iugular inerting* an- Im*1<1 mi Sunday, at
III*. a. m. nini 7 i*. M.. at H«‘iry’s Hall,
»• M:immie ’I • inph'. Mutiniee Mirri. M. Tull I«'. I'lisitlriil. iMìillìlinil'litTó'Kr
.'hmild hradilirvsrdlnC. II.Ca.ir,.Srcii’Lii v,
Hd, Adrian,
Mich.
’
*

Mexico! Mexico now sends forth her glorious
little quarto to take its place in the Aryn-ymris of
Thy life was here a day of . pain, nor cared for,
spiritual literature. We emmot but weli’qine it
' nor caressed;
■.. ..... - ■
Anphveh, O.-ChlhlrrnS I’roL'rrvdv«i Lyrruni inrrl« a
with Viros, for it enables us more emphatically
Murh’jS Hall r\riy Sunday nt IILa.m. J. S. .Moi!■ j.-(jm
But now thy spirit lives above in calm and holy
«hu'liir; Mr*. T. A. Knapp. Guaiilinir. ■Mr-'. E. T. <’«dcniait
t<f
give
a
new
version
to
an
old
saying
in
regard
to
rest.
’
.
.
A^lslanl Guardian; Huriirt Day l«m, .Seen lai>.
Pupal Roirfe and her minions.' The haft of our
B«»T«»N. M ass. Srr liflli page.,
Ahi ’t is a glorious blessing that our spirit guides
cause is in heaven—its blade everywhere. And
Hatti.r. Cju;r.K.’ Mi« n. The l-ird Si.rhdv «d b'plrltiinlli
can show .
h<dd lurrllngs al-Stuart's HAU rvi rx,XMnda\. at l«L a. M
the sword of this divine spirit needs never to lie
To us unworthy mortals, who tread this sphere
and 7*. r. m. a. II. ASri ill, I'lrMilml ; .1. V.spriicrr, .Secre
tary; William Mm In. Tti-aMiiri-,
below,
11 .
•
sheathed, for it hews its way by love, and pearls
' That when onr wretched pilgrimage upon this earth
Baltimore. Mb. i.tni.- . ...........................
S|drlinall.<t
of pure content drop ever from its non-ensan('nngrrgatlmi
BalHin«»n<” Imhl nirt tlug-> <m .stitidai ami
HI ui ne.
’
is o’er,
Wr«lur.*«lay rvrnlngs.
•
'
Our souls are carried nearer God—that God whom ■ BANGOR.—ifrs. Abbie W. Tanner writes: I guined point.
!>2 II’. i'itifuni'll filiti. ’Ili»' Harini'iiial
The first article thaLstrikes my attention hi this
■
we adore. '
SpiritidiIIsI Smjt'ly Jmlih tiu-i ilii“
Hull, wnihmi
have labored thus far, the year 1872, in the State
Lvoiiar«!, Prohli’iit ; l.rvl Wrátir
of
Maine,
with
the
exception
of
one
month.
Jan

Illuntraclon
Espiritu,
is
“
Spiritualism
and
its
Then what is it if misery, if wretchedness and
uary, in Portland; February, in Bangor: March, Adversaries.” it seems that the Bishop of Querd¡T«»Klv*>h«‘ Ljn itin No. I iih-rB
i i v Suiulnv iii"tiiiutf, al
woe.
' '
M o'chirk, l.rvl Wi'aviT, I'onthii lin’; Mj>..Ka< li*-l Hah ott,
Lynn, Mass.; April in Portland and Bradley; tero assailed in a pastoral this new Work, and
With chilling blasts from poverty around our cot in
(Iuanllaii; Panh'l S. Anirtiupg, l.ibiaiiaii; Gi oigt* Broom.
May
and
June,
in
Bangor;
July,
in
Guilford
;
Au
tago blow ?
Musical Bliv<'tor.
and September, in Pembroke. I met kind “condemned and anathematized the practices and
BmmKLYN, N.
/¡¡-utilli/u /nsfifufe.- The Chlhli vu’s Pro/ 'T is but a moment’s servitude, to fit us for a seat gust
friends
in
eaeli
place
and
a
cordial
welcome.
We
beliefs
pertaining
to
the
new
faith;
and
we
could
gri'bslvr
Lyi'rum
miTh
ai
llo-'Brooklyn
liiMiuth-, iorm-r
’ In that eternal kingdom where the suffering poor met as strangers, yet parted as firm friends; and
\Va>hliigton ami Cotiroi'il >tr«'«'l>, rv« r\ >un<l;i) at lb1, a. M.
not have had a better opportunity to demonstrate
/■
shall meet.
"
A.
G.
Kipp,
i'nhthn
’
hir;
Mr-».
Ada
E.
I'oojry.
Gnarifian «J
I often feel that angels live even on this side of
Gloups. Lrrliiie al 7lj r. M; by Mi*. E. E. .1. imili'itc.
Yes, thou art with me; and I pray thy influence life. Spiritualism is fast working its way into the that the authority of so elevated a person could
('ll
i
:
lsi
:
a
.
M
ass
.
—
Hull.
I
tegular
meet
ingsof Snlrand power
minds of the people, and its great truths are sure not terrify the disciples of Allan Kardee, and to
limiBslsare held every Sinnlay r\rnlnu al Gianilr llilll. Ilie
May guard me ’gainst life’s perils through each of accomplishing a good work.
best of talent ha" Item engaged. .\ll eomninnh al toil" for the
/
refute the errors with which the document abound
A "social Ion should be athiressrd to Dr. B. II. ( i.lndon, -I Tredark and dingy hour.
There is need of organization l;ere, as in many ed. The Bishop was followed by the Jesuit /m.
niont Temple, Boston.
.
And when 1 hold converse with thee, at morn, at other places. If Spiritualists would.unite their dre Sarria, who launched the thunders of the pul
limril'i.n.-ftrui rhufaf. The Hilde Chri'Hau SpirUnallsts
noon, or even,
hold ineel Ing* every Snnd;i\ in Hanlhi»rn*Mr< < I,Chapel, near
means and work together for the good of their
Bellingham street, at 3 ami 7 r. M. -Mi<: M'. A. Kleker, regu
. Thon nrny’st then purify my thoughts, and raise cause, as unceasingly ns the. Orthodox do for pit against our infant periodical. His words
lar speaker. Seals free. D. .1. Un ki r. Snp’t.
. my soul to heaven.
theirs, the light of modern Spiritualism would raised a furious storm, and we had the pleasure of
(’AMhitit'GEroET, M Af-s. children'" Ly« emu meets «‘very
soon bless humanity. There is.somethini; to be seeing that the liberal Mexican press defended
—Medium and Daybreak.
Sunday al In*, a. m., al I'Acrett Hall. Ih«te’s Block. Chaih'A
11. Guild, (ondmior; Miss A, IL Minialn, Guardian: Mrs.
done, beside dreaming of the happy meetings in Spiritualism with the sword of tlie truth. This
Win. Atkins, Assistant do.; M. Ander-om. S< <’n iai\; Mrs. E.
spirit-life, by-and-by. Souls must be prepared to
Murniy,Treasurer; Charles Wiggin, Musical blreetor; Mn».
enioy the blessings of life even here. Wearied in was another triumph for us. We began to know
1). I. I’caison, Assistant «lo.
.
CiiARf.ESTowN, Mass.- Meeting1? ar«' held at Evening
body and mind 1 found rest necessary, after labor that there was something very grand and very.true
Star Hall cadi Sunday at 7*. r. M. All rmninimKalhinsshould
ing unceasingly, Sabbath days and week evenings. in our eapse, when it could provoke the ire of
be addressed t<> C. B.-Marsh.
.
Such rest I have found in the home of our Spiritu these eternal enemies of reason ami of science.”
.
. j
/
Georgia.
. •
(’i.vni:. o,.-iTogresslv«- As'orlatlon Irnld meetings every
alist brother, Jonathan Pitcher, apd his good wife
Sunday
In
Wlllb
Hall.
Children'."
Progressive
Lverum
meets
ATLANTA.—— Enclosed please Joanna. And 1 am ready once more for labor. . . . . Finally, “We have imposed silence
In Kline’s New Hall at II a. M. S. M. Terry, (.umliietjjr; j.
find Declaration of Principles of (lie First Asso Spiritualists wishing my services will please ad upon our enemies, and in lionorof the truth, with
Dewvy, Gminllan.
,
.
. .
.
. . elation of Spiritualists of Atlanta, Ga., for pub- dress me at Bangor, Me. Would like to make en out using other arms than those of persuasion and
('lev i:l am >.(>.- The First Sfirlet.v of Spiritualists ami'Lib
era
lists
lud«l
regular
meetings
every
Sunday
at
Ly
reuncihill,
Heidion. / Jiespeetfully,
gagements for the winter.
,
.
'.‘.‘M Superior street, o|>p»».s}te jio-.|-oiliee. imiiahm am} even-.
urbanity.” .... Victor Hugo has said, “Spir
'
/
'F. F. Taber, 7?ec. Sec.;
Ing, at Hu* usual hours. 1>.
Pratt, President; — Low»,'
itualism is invulnerable.”
«•nt : 1 >r. M. ('. Parker,Tirasiiirr; .herpil GIIImhi,
IHiissaclitischs.
.
Declaration of Ppjnciples of Fikst Association
u'hlldivnS l.yrcntn ihppIs in ihr annui nu at Triii/of Spiritualists of Atlanta, Ga,
The
next
article
presents
in
a
clear
manner
the
BOSTON. — Mrs.; Jennette J. Clark writes:
iicrancc ti l\bl fjii|n'i'i«*r Mirri. Miss S..I. Elle. Guardian;
In the beginning all was void, ami chaos reigned, until out
Dear Hanner—Mayy of tlie Spiritualist friends phenomena in presence of 1). 1). Home, recorded this particular article, for, as it says in a Heinar<iue E. W. oi.l- V\ichinan; Gr«iri’r \V. WIIm\V, Trcnsun'r; W. II.
.
■
of darkness light sprang .to greet the new-born world; and
have .written
me, Ishieo my return, wishing me by Mr. Crookes. This is followed by a communi at the eonelusion, the “ source is honorable, and 1TI1I-, Mir ralVirrrhH’and Sri n laiy. ’
• H.® - Spirit iijdlM nivcihik's me lu'I«I «'very Sun
the genial rays of the glorious sun warmed Into life the germs
to come among them pgain to give tests of the re cation from the spirit of Un Amiya on “ The In the statements confirmed by the spirits them
; ntw West Kamlnlph Mrrrl. S. J. A vrrv, M.D.,
of Insects ami plants and animal life that now Inhabit the
turn of spirit-friends, also /to speak Sundays. I
selves.” We could, indeed, hardly find a person l,r«*."l«lent A. IL Williams Vh r l>Mdrnl4-\Vni.’.r.\h’irvry,
face of this earth; and from the munificence of the love, will,
feel it my duty to'-do (io, and shall commence my finite is the Life,” involving apparently a great
’•DavisTir.-r-nn-r:
•
. ■ .... • • •hr.Anibr««
•••••••• .
... . . a.... • V a • . a •Mr.Eahm,
•a•
more capable of judging, scrutinizing and reach Srwinry
S. J. Awry. M. I).. Cui. ('iislimmi. J. L. Hunt. A I!. WllllaniH.
deal
of
historic,
research
touching
the
remotest
• ami wisdom of the (tyeal First Cause, the spirit was sent into
fall labors in South E|u?ton, Mass., November 9th,
I.vman ('/ H«»vw. rvmilaV speaker. ' 1'1-OglTMilVO
inaii’lhat h? might have something by which lo fulljjdentiry
stopping with Brother and Sister Perry—a genial, confines of . antique faith in the immortality of the. ing proper deductions in these, matters than Mrs. TniMiM's.
Lyceum meéis in same hall at- Hi a. m.
Ids magnanimous handiwork. Mart being created and the
sunny home, I should like to make engagements soul, the religion of Buddha, of Zoroaster, of Py Chester Packard.
■■
,
.
Cincinnati.
1 he Sih'Ifiv «»í
Siihltnnlists
Fpirlt sent Into him, he became a living soul, filled with the
II«>bl nii'i't Iimsí’v«tv Smuliiv ni'irnhiu lu TIk>iii<." 1 hill. I ’«tiirul
when niy.labors elosij in Easton ; and if any are
Ill C'rilcrio Ki<i>lrllista, of Madrid, says that the. aviTiui', IuiUvimti 4th mui Mlrstrri'ls. y| II a. m. Thu Lyrrimi
.
divine love of his creator.
, ,
.
.
•
blessed by- the teachings, compensate according thagoras, Plato and Christ.
a.m. G. M. Kuh’s.Coiuliirtor« Lux .'h>k Mrs. Ma.
I Now U becomes us as men to foster this love for the author
to their means. Address 10 Davis street, Boston. , Tlie Sept. (1st) number of La llluslracion con Society of Spiritualists at Seville think of estab nivetsiiU«S
ry Graham, liuardlaii: Dr. 1. (;. l ahmLshick, l ii asurt ri H.
.
’
of one being, the father and mother, of ail spirits, and show
tains a marked artible which embraces a full de lishing public weekly sessions to discuss the tenets n. Timinas. Smnetary.
E(kxih»h<i’, Mass.-rniHri'ssIv«' Lvccinu iin-cts <‘vcrv Sun, our appreciation of this Gpd-glven love-tlio divine spark
claration of faith qf the “Central Society of the of their faith; that some photographers at Mad ilayai
•r»wn llali.at lu>, a. mj-c. I. impartí, («iinmcior;
within us-by cultivating our minds and. practicing the
.
. .. . .
•
Republic of Mexico ”; but as this is in full accord rid are.studying to obtain spirit photographs; that Mrs. N. E. Ihiwanl, Guanllan.
Chrlst-Ukc principle, "Do unto others as ypz would have
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.
"
S. Andrews.
.
: ■(’. Fannie Allvn during November; MH" Lizzie
beautiful and glorious? Can you doubt it?” And
raised in the attitude of prayer. A dark face then engaged
Bevdrnl, That wn, the Spiritualists anil Lllierallsts of Han
The llevtie Spirile contains an a’cconnt of a re showed itself. Some one remarked, “ There is a Doten during December; Mrs.M. S. Townseml-Hoadh*y dur
the heart of tlie poor child was filled With faith,
nibal, Mo., ilo hereby express-ourselves highly favored In
ing January; Moses Hull during February,. Harvey Lyman,
ilstoning to the vprv able lectures delivered hero by Mrs. M
and the angel bf Hope wiped away her tears, and markable piienoinenon which 'took place at Flor negro;” it instantly replied, “ A colored person, if Secretary.
J. AVIlcoxson. of ChleaRo. We would respectfully recom-^
the lily preached of peace and mercy; when she ence, and which I will as briefly as possible repro you please.”
Springfielh. O.—Tho Spiritualist and Liberalist Society
‘
mend her to the friends of Spiritualism and liberals throtKfh.
,
meets at Allen's Ball every Sunday, at H A. M.amlM’.M.
out tho country, and cordially Invito her-to give us another ’ withered she thanked God that nothing would be
At another time a relative of Mrs. Laura Cuppy *''TTíMíT.
duce
:
Mons.
P.
L.
had
a
friend,
a
brave
young
Allen.
President;
Mrs.
Sarah
.L
Lewis
M«'«*
1
resi

call when It may bo convenient for her to ilo,so.
'
regarded as useless.
Smith presented himself and was heartily wel dent; G.w. Dalllc, Treasurer; George M. Taber, Secretary.
R'.«ilcc(l, That a eopj* of this resolution be forwarded to the
officer in the Italian army, who was a thorough comed
by her. Five hands were also seen, all San Francisco. CAL./Writuallsts am! “«her Liberal
Itellglo-Phllosophleal Journal and to the Banner öf Light
•
materialist, but as honest as he was chivalrous. moving at the same time; one of them was about Thinkers meet for conference and discussion every Sumlay
for publication. Signed by tho Committee.
THE CHILDREN.
'
,
Silar Andrews,
afternoon,
at
2
o
’
clock,
at
Dashaway
Hall.on
Post
street,
bnOne evening he requested this young man to go the size of a child’s liaffil. IVe also saw the face dor the patronage of Ihe Saw Franelsco SpiritunllMs Uniou,
D. c. Hall,
Send the little ones happy to bed,
MBIIIHT ALLEN.
Oct. 27,1872.
with him to the house’ of a Mr. X., whose daugh of a person who manaifed or had control of the the Children's Progressive Lyceum Is held at lu . a. m.; also
manifestations, and tvlio was formerly known as
Though they may be mischievous and wild,
Sunday evening lectures aro given al Charter Oak
ter was a medium. Seated there around a table, Mr. George Jackson, of Flint, Ill. He spoke sev regular
Hall, on Market, near Fourth street.
9
.
■ Nature seldom bestows a wise head
.
New Brunswick.
•
T
kure
Haute, Ind.-TIic First. Spiritual Society hold
the friends saw this piece of furniture risp from eral times in a very distinct voice. Once he said
On a rosy-cheeked, light-hearted child.
regular meetings In Pence’s Hall every Sumlav, at II A.M.
ST. JOHN.—Chas. B. Huyghue writes October
Then let their glad spirits have piny,
the floor, and presently the clojth upon it lifted up that the faces shown were not false or masks, and, ami 7 p.m. Jabez Smith,President; James Hook, Secretary;
27th: The lectures of Mr. A. A. Wheelock, of New
And brighter and stronger they ’ll grow,
.
in various places, as if a person were attempting to prove the truth of his words, he opened his Allen Pence, Treasurer. •;
York, who has been- speaking to us lately, have . Like a stream that runs free on its way,
mouth wide, showed ills tongue and teeth, and, as Warhin-oton, D. C.-The First Society of Progressive
to thrust up a finger through it. These, with other he closed his jaws'quickly, the sound of tho teeth SnlritiiallHia meets everv Sunday, In Ilarmonlal Hall, at II A.
*
caused many to consider the claims of our philoso
And suffers no check on its flow.
M.amlTUP. M. John’ Mayhew, President; KBurlingame.
phy. who were either opposers or indifferent to
phenomena, impressed the’ officer deeply, and he striking together was distinctly heard in all parts Vice
I’resident; O. K. Whiting, Secretary; Richard Robert^
the truths of Spiritualism before he came amongst ■ Oh, let them lie down witli delight,. .
Treasurer. Friends visiting the city will obtain all needed
returned home. The next evening, Mr. X., talk
And fail not to give and to take
.
by calling on any <»f tin* above-mimed onicers.
us. There are three circles held weekly in this
Many other things of a similar nature occurred, Information
ing with, his family about this affair, wondered
Sneakers engaged: Mrs. M. 8. Townseml-Hoadley during
A kiss when they prattle “ Good night,”
city, at which mediums are being developed.
but
jve"think
these
should
convince
the
most
November; Mm. F. O. Hyzcr during December, danuary and
And
a
kiss
in
the
morn
when
they
wake.
whose
finger
it
was
that
had
lifted
the
cloth.
His
One, whose test powers are rapidly portraying
skeptical that some unseen power is at work In February; 0. Fannie Fllyu durlug March; Moses Hull during
More trialS and troubles full soon
daughter, under control, wrote out, “Alexan thavqulét little town.
themselves, will very soon ben valuable assistance
Daniel D. Bonnett,
April.
The
sweet
sleep
of
childhood
will
ban
;
'
’in proying to many, anxious persons the truth of
•’Worobster.Mapr.—ThoSplrltuallstaholdmectlngseyei^
1
John Haywabd.
der’s.” Being further interrogated, the spirit said
Then let them Jie joyously down,
Bunday, afternoon and evening, In Horticultural Hall.
- .our position. We have met quite an interesting
New York, Sept. 25,1872.
.
he had come.through strong love, for his brother
And cherish bright dreams while they can.
number of persons who mo m times clairvoyant,
. .

-f

but who, not understaudiug the nature of such
things, me neglecting their development. We
need test meiliuuis here very much, and often ask
why our friends, hi Boston and elsewhere, who
are thus gitted, do not visit our city, where they
would find many applicants seeking for evidence
of wind they hear is interesting people in the
United States. There are seven ” Banners of
Light” imported for us weekly by a book-dealer,
besides others that we hear of coming through
tlie postolliee to interested persons. Two minis
ters have lately called the attention of their con
gregations to the spread of Spiritualism, detailing
to them the different tenets held by its advocates,
which is having the effect of enlightening the peo
ple generally on the subject.
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NOVEMBER 16, 1872.
Spirit Prophecies Fulfllled.Being a believer in the fact and power of proph
N< III.- J. T. BrK’hatn
ecy, as a thing beyond all understood or possiblo
merely intellectual or reasoning processes, I wish
Ob.
to call attention to some of the circumstances of
the present,, as a "fulfilling of the Scriptures”
. M. !>.;
given to us, medhimlstically, by and from wisdom?
spirits of foreseeing ability in the past.
I confess that, In common with most others, I
llallas H.ajhht Corv«;"p
•t Willi M
used to listen with an incredulous mind a few
Th" While W.err-EII} ;
years ago to the reiterated and constant warnings
» ..f Eoe SlNIlU- or S'
of tragedy, war, pestilence and general disrup
,.Muj.nia. Au
tion and destruction soon to mark the era In which
A’ .'r 'h ¡itt'l t\fth :
wi; live. Since then, the greatest rebellion in his-. tJ
tory has had its bloody repression, and, not to .
speak of minor affairs, the Franco:German war
has illustrated anew how C/irMlftns love one an
other. To-day, cholera, more malignant than
ever, is desolating Russia, and threatens soon to
girdle the world, as it has done before. And the
small-pox has been resurrected in spite of Jenner,
while to-night, in a public, street in populous Bos
ton, I listen in vain to hear a hoof or a wheel, be
cause epizo'ity (horse influenza) lias disabled near
B05T0N. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1872.
ly all the faithful horses. The disease has also in
some cases communicated itself to human kind.
• ft.rll.llna;.”
This is in addition to a very unmanageable and
scious, she has -a sort of semi-sensibility. She sion fee of twenty-live centswill be charged, ex fatal typhoid fever exceedingly prevalent, ng
partially knows what she is saying, but is unable
Sunday mornings, when seats will be free. well as usual disorders.
.
Il is instrnetive to note that aìmost as soon as Io eoiitrol or cheek the words. She cannot recall cept
Season tickets will be sold at a discount from the
THE AMERb’AN-NEWS CoMI’ANV, H'J NASSAU ST.
The same epidemic disposition is manifest in the
thls annmiTiceineiit is mafie, thè party papera fall the words she has used so as to reproduce them. price of single tickets.
multiplication of the most horrid and disgusting
to filseussing its elTeet on polities—whether it will Tlie audience in tlie morning but half filled the
but at night-it was a jam. Every seat was
crimes; and even yet we have not seen the worst,
malie or lese votes for its author. We eoiilfi visir room,
.ilniosplicric
Air.
filled, and many standing up. Viewed in what
unless all appearances deceive.
j that a question of such profound import, and one ever
WiutwAViliTEr EvriiEK•CiH.hV, Isaac b. Rich.
light they may be, these‘trance lectures’
The vUiil importance of the inhalation of pure
We have had volcanic eruptions of an awful na
‘rir-AU ................ I < nininuiiti ......... ’ui'Pi .talr.hK m !»« j «
either in one way or another on our are remarkable.”
air by both man and beast, Is exercising the ture, extraordinary earthquakes, and conflagra
........ . ............ "'n-'i'lve i character as n nation, might be ciinsnlereii for
MrX. Torrey will continue to lecture there for thoughts of Immunity to-day more than ever.
tions unprecedented in history. Let those who
'iin or ’ once above the level of paltry party or personal several weeks.
Overwork and foul air will sicken man or beast smiled at the awful predictions of the spirits, take
■’
_ , '
I grotiiiils. It has been the standing curse of the
quicker than everything else combined. The Eng note of their literal.fulfillment, and prepare, as
ru or l.iuK r. <ar<''IkÍúIiI ! whole Indian question that it has been intermina-.
The Suicide Cell.
lish " Health/Towns Commission” have been
.-.III..l ini, artl.'lr
cbly mixed up with profit and loss, with revenge
We remember once being told of- a barn which making careful experiments upon the air breathed they may, for the danger that impends. These
i mid selfishness..or with personal aimsand thepar- three physicians in tho country had successively by barge masses of people, and report that the at things were to be primary to a social upheaval
u<u ;innor jihdrriákf t<f
¡ tisan spirit. If (ich. Grant shall he successful in occupied for their horses, ami in which one com mosphere of great manufacturing cities is less del and general political changes, in preparation for a
> finally clearing it (if that Incubus, he will have mitted silicide after tin) other bj’ hanging. Peo eterious than tile air of unventilated rooms inhab higher development of all that concerns man on
achieved two victories in one. Tlie recent Indian ple said it was strange—a curious coincidence— ited by human beings. Tims, in the city of Man this planet.
A Avm* Religion ('ulivi! For.
The point is, that modern prophecies are enti
talks and interviews in Washington have evident- but considered nothing further. Tlie New Or
chester, tlie factory chimneys throw out daily two tled to credit, even though we may be unable al
lt-haï been said that if you wouhV-i'on.vert a -, |y lln( been without their ('fleet. So many repre- leans Times, in a recent issue, tells us of a cell in
man to your own faith, you.must begin by attend-1 si'ti
sentative
men.could
liqrdly present themselves tlie city prison wliieh goes by the name of “ the thousand tons of carbonic acid gas, ami yet the air ways to rationalize the process, and therefore wo
coil hl hardly
tati ve ¿dI men.
iu,g to his physical wants, Thu .old practice of ' f,,r nudienc(?at. the seat of. government, tell their suicide's cell, ” several persons having hanged is not seriously eontnminateil. The greatest enemy may cheerfully face the fury of the present storm, ■
sending out Bibles to (lie “ heathen” is being sup- ! stories,'uiakd their promises, anil'state their griev- themselves in it, though not known to Im addicted to man is his own breath, as has been proved by a confident “ There’s a light about to gleam.”.
table prepared by the “Health Commission.” The
E. S. W.
planted Iiy offering seeds, modeln agricultural im-1 anees, without producing some' sort bf an effect to suicidal experimenting. At last a young mu
number of parts of jearbonic aeid in ten thousand
pleim'iits, and the arts nnd tipplinuiTs of civilized ! thereby; We nié able to see by Oils time, that latto girl, who had fallen into bad ways, havinj,'
Our,correspondent speaks truly concerning the
parts
of
air
taken
from
different
places
aro
given
ii fe. In other ivui'il'', the Inaf of bread must al : the leading journals of thé country tire'('billing been nrriistedjind'locked.up in tlie cell, made the as follows: Pure atmospheric air, 4; streets of disturbed condition of our planet. Nearly' all the
ways preiede the tract. All persons who cmi- 1 'forward ■ to Imndle this subject in an entirely dif- same attempt on her life, but .was restored to life great cities, it; stables, 7; pit of Comic Ópera diroipl phenomena whose appearance daun ted tho
I'ciVe tlie need of a more fully developed religious i feront spirit. The cheat and iihinder, drive tind after much exertion.
House in .Paris, 15; ceiling of Comic Opera House, hearts of the grandparents of this generation have
sentiment and principle, begin to comprehend that 'kill pulley is evidently going out. They begin
When she came to herself she told of a little 28; asylum, 17; hospital, 30; dormitory at night, found their counterpart within the last few years,
it eannut be done tlieori'tically ollly. Mete theory I to admit that . the Indian 'temper is materially white woman wild had appeared to her during the
52; bedroom on rising in the morning, 48; bedroom' with exception of the fog which dimmed the light
in religion will not wash. H n man is good, or, ! ehanged : .wliieh Uieans that the Indians are be.: night, persuaded her to tear her clothes in shreds,
of the entire summer of 1783. : Hurricanes have
indeed, of good intentions and better aspirations, i ginning to be dealt with in a spirit of justice and and hang herself at the bai^< To test the matter, after two hours’ ventilation, Ui; railway carriage, . laid waste villages, and covered ocean with wrecks,
34;
workshop,
1!)
^lecture
hall,
32;
and
a
wellhe ought to manifest it by first being /mm’sf. That humanity.'
and swept devastating fires through populous cit
a stranger—a nlan—who had applied for a niglit’s filled. school-room, 72. . .
.'
is a very simple condition to exact, but still it is
ies; floods in the rivers have swept away bridges
lodging, was put’ into the. cell, with a full knowl
an essential one to all religion. And we see to
“A Slrange (’n.M1.”
and-houses, and converted fertile meadows into*
edge of its'character. Ata certain hour he was Autobiography of Robert ..Paite. Owen.
day, on one sl'.le. religionists after t|ie ecclesiastiWe cannot vouch for the reliability of the fol visited by the same little white woman, who tried , An account of his life-experiences will be fur banks of sand; cloudbursts and water-spouts have
ciil pattern, picking and ehitching at the profes- lowing statement with the above.head 1 ng;but as to persuade him to do the deed slie had led others
turned highways into torrents, pjpwing them
siops.of one another, and puisiiing the .work, of ; it
in a respectable Western journal—tlie to do before him. lie was,in due time relieved of nished iii.montlily parts to the Atlantic (Magazine) deep into the ground, and making them impassa
the ei¡tie with a spirit boidcimg on malignity , ,
(Wis;) Demberat—we him; no right to his painful suspenst^andiold his story, though,he —commencing with the January number—by this, ble; men and domestic animals have fallen vic
an 1, on the other sole, tliemasso tlie people join¡'t a cbmo'd 111 the ab.senee of evidence was not prcviotRlJiapprised of-the visit of the At gentleman, whose writings have'endeared him to tims to the fiery bolts, which thunderstorms of a
lug In a.demand thatjhere shall be more /o'uq/ “J '¡ [„-tnat,effect.-.. We.plaee it before our readers,be- tic woman. It appears that some time ago such a the hearts of ail liberal thinkers. Of this project violence rarely known have cast hissing into vil=—’
religion in those wlio ui.ike a profession of.it. A I I.UUS1, laanvof tlwhi are- familiar with just such wbtnan did hang herself in that cell, and. she re the New York Times holds the following lan lage, field and, city alike; and the night-heaven
certain foreign publication takes npdlie eiy, on „ stl..lllKe”'cases. I’om'i/n spirits are almost daily visits it regularly to gratify her propensitj' asoften guage:' ■'
has been illuminated by northern lights of strange , •
behalf of the people, ami says that there can be | slM,a|.!ag in their own dialects through the lips of as the temperament or . condition,of the qcbux, “ Tlie work will be very comprehensive in scope. Vividness and beauty, and of a hue like blood.
UHdWk
’
b
iy
.to
prove
interesting
to
a
large
class
of
no ndigion unlessacemiipaiiK.'il by the proofs; mid our media,
media, the
the said
said media
media not
not Understanding
Understanding one
one pant allows her.
-:.
,
•
- readers, whether they domr-do not agree with the The extraordinary convulsion of Nature which
those proofs are to be looked for in every depart word of the langiiagii spoken:
author’s views on * Spiritualism.’ Mr. Owen’s some months since, overthrew Antioch, involving
ment of daily action.
HYMN. TO VASHTI. ' personal recollections extend back as far as God such destruction of human life and-property, is
Miss Margaret Kelley. a girl about sixteen years
win.
author of. ‘ Political " Justice,’ -and i husband
Says the journal alluded to, we want a religion olfi, who lives with her parents, In the town- of
BY
MBS.
J.'ll.
CONANT,
•
of Mary Wolstonecraft; .Mrs. Shelley. Lady Byron fully a parallel to that which overtook Catania in
that goes Into the family and keeps the husband Dane in this enmity, suddenly lost Iter reason on
[Through tlio Inspiration of Wowieanookct.)
nmT her mother. Lord Brougham, Jeremy Ben 1783. The floods of'th'e great deep, stirred to their
from being cross when dinnor is late; keeps the the evening of the 3(>th of July last. Sho was well
tham, Thomas Clarkson, Spurzheim, Gen., Lafrt8 fountains by the rocking of the earth’s submerged
hearty ns usiuil up to the hour of derange
wife from fretting when the husband tracks the and
I have a iRtlospirit child,
yette, Sir Rowland Hill, Miss Landon, etc., etc. crust, have lifted up their waves to vast height,
ment, when her strange conduct betrayed her. un
The grandfather was a partner with Sir Richard and flung them with great' fury on the shores of ..
newly washed Hour with his muddy boots; that fortunate condition. Her mental disordei»inanl. /A guardian fair nnd bright,
Arkwright in the very earliest cotton-spinning,
bears heavily on the rascality of lying and steal fesled itself In a most peculiar mnnntT, its hceomWhom loving angels sent to me,
.nnd the character, life, nnd humanitarian experi ..Peru and the Sandwich Islands, whelming the
ing; that banishes small measures'from the coun panving her loss of reason was the.entire loss of
,
.
Outbf
the
world
of
light,
>
ments of his fother; Robert Owen, of Lanark« are, fields and drowning the inhabitants. The great
all knowledge of the English language, which is
ters, small baskets from the stall, elay from the her native tongue. At the same time she lost the .
of course, well known to the son. Books such ns. volcano of those islands, Mauna Loa, with that of
And when my eyes b’erflow with, tears,
we
understand Mr. OWen’s to be, and of which
paper, pebbles from the cotton bale, sand from use of the English language she acquired .coni-,
And faith's bright star grows dim,
Forster's ‘Landor’ and Henry Crabbe Robin Vesuvius, and another in Mexico, have been in
the <n(ti>i', .'iiievoi j- num coffee, otter from butter, ph'te .command .of.. 'the,..Gi'rmaii language,- and
She quickly.rifts thelowering clouds,
' son’s ‘Autobiography’ form late examples,,are active eruption, and have sent forth rivers of fire
beet juice from vinegar, alum from bread, strych spoke it very fluently. The unfortunate girl has
always read with interest, and there arc good rea to lay waste the fields around them. Drought in
lately recovered her reason, but is still unable to
. And lends.ino back'tollim:
nine: from wine, and water from milk cans.. It. speak
sons why the forthcoming work should prove no some regions has parched the earth, blasting the
or understand English, but speaks and con
Wlto hears the ravens when they cry,
says that the religion that is to “ save” the world verses intelligently in1 the German-language. Nei
exception to the rule.”
prospect of reward for the farmer’s toil; while, in
.: And notes the sparrow’s fall, ..
, .
will not put all .the |dg strawberries on the top ther the parents nor any of the family can under
stand
her.
nor
she
them,
except
through
an
inter-:
And w'ho In life and death will keep.
■/ Music Rall Spiritualist Free Meetings. other regions, the rain has descended in a continu
and all the liille ones at the bottom, nor all the
ous torrent, steeping the earth, and operating as
What is most singular, the girl never stud
A
tender
watch
o
’
er
all.
.
rotten poaches at the bottom of the basket. It ureter.
: Miss Jennie Leys commenced a month’s en fatally in the same direction. Famine has skirted
ied Gerimin, never learned to speak it, never lived
Will iin.t make half of. a pair of .boots of good where it was spoken, and could have derived no
gagement to.lecture in Music Hall, tiiisi'pity, last the poppy-fields of Persia, and drank deep draughts ..
Her little feet tire weary never ,
leather, and (he other half of poor. It will not knowledge of the language in the ordinary man
Sunday afternoon. Her discourse was well np- of human life beneath the very walls of its gilded
In doing deeds of love;'
■
ner.
Th<
‘
facts,
as
stated
above,
are
vouched
for
put Juvin’s stamp on Jenkins's gloves; nor make
.-.And messages sho ’ll bear to mo,' ':
preciatcd'by-the audience. She spoke of the great palaces.
as
correct,
and
are
attracting
considerable
attenParis bonnets in tlie backroom of a Boston milligood Spiritualism had already accomplished for . Man lias learned by these direful occurrences
E'en from the courts above.
dimi in the ciuninunity where the girl lives. Sev
" net 's shop; nor cotton be smuggled into all-wool de eral physicians have visited her,-'and admit that
humanity, and said that it was now paving the his utter lack of power to contend, against tho .
Suffer
little
children,
Wisdom
said,
laines and all-linen handkerchiefs; nor coats made her ease bailies their skid. It hits been suggested
way for reforms that will still further bless and consequences of any disturbance of the usual
And
io
'.
they
enter
there,
‘
a
:
>
/
that
a
number
of
our
Madison
doctors
visit
tlie
up of old rags pressed together be sold for legal
elevate the race. She also spoke at some length repose of the elements, or interruption of their .
.Where older, sorrow-laden heads .
broadcloth. Nor will it smuggle white pine into patient,-and endeavor, to give some solution of this
of the need of more complete and general organi harmonious concurrence to the supply of . his
most mysterious mental phenomenon. *
The glory might not bear.
. ./
Hours paid for us hard pine; nor make windowzation among Spiritualists as a means of accom daily wants in. the physical world. But these
Tho editor of the Madison Democrat is anxious
blind slats that will not stand the wind, nor paint
Oh, beauteous little spirit child I
plishing more effective work, and consequently phenomena have been and are but the precursors
for a ‘t solution of this niost mysterious mentalthat will not stand.the sun.
When earthly cares are o’er,
: > more good.
■
Vv, . and indices of revolutions and earthquakes, purg
phenomenon.
”
If
lie
will
visit
Boston
wo
will
And so on: and so on. The roll might be un
-Maylmeetyoiiihtheinbrjiing-land—
The artistic rendering of the spiritual hymns ing fires and retributive lightning, which shall
engage, to satisfy liis inind upon.this point; to un
.wound almost to the ernck of doom. The subThe soul's bright'Eden shore.
and songsby the choir, adds‘to the interest pf yet shake to. its centre the social yvorld, and.'
ravel the “ mystery” to his satisfaction. We have
...sianee of imll is, that the world ■ wants honesty
these meetings. ' '
..
.
in our possession at this moment a manuscript
lead in that golden era" which the kings and
and fair dealing first. It thinks these are a good
Alpena, Mich.
purporting
to
be.
in
ancient
Chaldaic
characters,
prophets of thought’s domain have so long waited
enough religion to live by. It demands the loaf
. Chicago. ■'
Our partner; William White, who is now at tills
written mechanically through the hand of a medi- for and sought, but never found.
before the tract. And the world is sensible, as it
place, in’ search of rest front business cares, writes
Oiirfriend, John W. Free, after a long absence,
is likewise very persistent. Preachers may mount mn iiuour presence, Oct. (ith—•which characters
; us, uni|er date of Oct. 29th, a private letter, from visiting alT parts of- the country, from California Movements of Lecturers nnd Mediums.
are
pronounced
genuine
by
those
who
profess
to
their pulpits and paint the seductive, pictures of
which yve nmke the following extract:
to New Hampshire, thence home to Chicago;
Dr. John II. Currier, of Boston, addressed the
the millennmm, but they will never see it on earth be competent to know.. .'
"There lias been a great change in this town writes, under date of Oct. 30th, that lie “ returns
Spiritualists of SalemT'afLyceum Hall, on Sunday
while water is sold for milk, and sand fur sugar.
since
I
visited
it-last
year.
In
July
a
large,
fire
Profl Tyndall and the Clergy.
People will still take the liberty to decide between
swept, twelve acres clean of sixty-live wooden to find the city nearly all built up again. Block afternoon and evening, Nov. 3d. Mrs. Juliette
Iliid I’ark;stréet Church been ablaze With tlie dwellings and stores, so that there was hardly a a'fter block of white and dark marble and brick Yeaw will speak there the remaining Sundays
chalk and cheese; and they want no talk on reli? gious subjects from those who try to pahu off on • fires of “ revival” while the eminent 1’rof. Tyn 'vestige left. Upon part of the same district there are seen in the burnt district in every direction. of the month.
been erected ten wooden and six large brick Lyman C. Howe, is giving us fine lectures here
them the former" for the, latter. By this popular, dall has beeir lecturing oil scientific subjects in have
C. Fannie Allyn will lecture in New Orleans,
stores, which are nearly ready to be occupied.
uprising of sentiment against shams, of'whieh the Boston, there is no doubt that he would have been Outside of tills district, there have been put up every Sunday; and we also have a flourishing Ly La., January and February;-in Washington, D.'
foregoing are. merely sure tokens, we may know prayed for as warmly ns Theodore:Parker was, two -hundred and seventy buildings, including a ceum under the conductorship of Dr. Avery.
C., during March, and in Philadelphia during
On our way home we visited. Moravia, and at April.
pretty, definitely that reform for religion is in the for whose nbse a hook was craved from tlie hands, large hotel fronting one hundred and iiftv feet on
River
street,
nnd
tlib
same
on
tlie
Bay,
The
hotel
air. and that the day of judgment for these full- of the Almighty. But he took the churches on is three stories high; the rooms are large, high- tended the stances at Mrs. Andrews’s. Of the
By a note from Dr. G. L. Ditson, under date of
fed professions is right at the door. The fact is a their weak side, which was tlie practical one. If, studded ami well-ventilated. The halls are spa twelve spirit-faces seen at different times we re Albany, Oct. 31st, we learn that Mrs. Mossop left
highly encouraging one, consider it.ii;.. what aspect as tiip preachers affirm With such warmth and per cious 'and well-lighted, and there is not a room cognized two of them. These manifestations are that place for Philadelphia on thq 30th, and Wm.
.you will. People do not cherish an (icersion to sistency, tlie efficacy of prayer was in all cases which is not pleasant to occupy. It iscertainlyone genuine.”
Brunton arrived to commence his engagement.
of tlie most attractive Imuses I ever sojourned in.
religion because they speak out in tills way: they unquestioned, then he proposed to test thé fact W.
Cephas B. Lynn will lecture in Bay City, Mich.,
S. Boon and N. Jerolaman are tlie proprie
Birthday Party.
. only insist on having something that is genuine, by actual trial. His plan was to set apart a'cer tors — botli young men—anti their gentlemanly
during December; in Detroit, Mich., during Jan
Omthe evening of Monday, Nov. 4th, the friends uary. Permanent address, Sturgis, Mich.
and that'when it comes, comes to stay- in the tain'number-of occupied Iwds in tho hospital, and bearing toward their gtwsts puts them at once at
heart! They want a plant that will flower and pray regularly and earnestly for these, while suf ease, nnd they soon feel at home. The clerk, Mr. of A. II. Richardson, (tho well-known magnetic
Mrs. Ellen T. Booth, test medium, of Milford,
D.
Potvin,
renders
th»;
most
assiduous
and
active
physician) to tho numbef of fifty, assembled to N. IL, recently delivered the fourth of a series of ,
fruit; something tíiat has life and character out fering the remainder to go unprayed for.
assistance in making every one in tlie house
The church held up its hands in holy horror, happy. The house commands a most magnificent celebrate the attainment of the Doctor’s forty interesting lectures in Jaffrey, N. H., this season,
side the catalogue; what human nature itself will
endorse anil praise, the same human nature which but that was no sort of answer to his proposal. v.ieyv of tlie bay and lake, and those who have the ninth year, at his residence, 95 Main street, so \vntes John S. Dutton. He further says: Mrs.
Unless they were willing to prove their oft-repeat good fortune to secure a room during tlie hot sea Charlestown, Mass. .Congratulatory speeches by Bootiris a medium of rare powers, and is evident
tlie priests all the time tell us is so depraved.
ed assertion, of what use was it to continue son of next year will find it cool nnd delightful, Dr. J. H. Currier, Janies S. Dodgo, D. N. Ford, ly controlled by intelligences of a high order. As
informed that many of those who stopped
their practice of special prayers? The Professor lam
off here for a day, and who intended to have pass J. B. Hatch, Mrs. Maria Adams and others—a re a lecturer or test medium she is deserving the atStupidity! .
'met them right on the threshold. It was a plain ed tlieir vacation at Mackinaw Island, were so ply by the host in acknowledgment of the good ^tention of Spiritualist societies or others interest
The following, on Vaccination, was adopted by tiling, but they chose to retreat from the-trial. well satisfied with tlie house and place that they
the Boston Board of Aidermen nt a recent session : Just before his arrival several pulpits opened firq remained all the season.- Those who desire to wishes and presents of his guests—singing by ed in Spiritualism.
Miss Nellie L. Davis will speak in Fall River
Ordered, That his Honor, the Mayor, he re
find a place in hot weather where they may lie Misses $!Ia W. Smith, of Lawrence, and Maria
quested to jH'titiou the General Court at its next on him ; but that was to have their revenge on aide to keep perfectly cool and recuperate in Adams, of Boston, instrumental music by Howard during November; Dec. 8th and 22d. Jan. 4th and
him
by
exciting
the
popular
jpejudices.
It
was
session, for an amendment to the statute in rela.
••
. .
v ......—................ health, should make their way to Alpena on Lake and Mamie A. Richardson, a collation and social 11th in New Bedford; Jan. 18th and 25th in Lynn.
lion to the. public health, so as to require that par-fflmything but religious; it was-partisan and world- Huron, Mich., and stop at the Fletcher House.”
conversation comprised the exercises, and contrib Societies inay address her for the winter at Lowell,.
ents and guardians shall cause their children and ly, besides being mean ami wicked. But lie came
uted to make a highly enjoyable occasion.
P. 0. Box 323.
wards to be vaccinated before they attain the age and delivered his lectures for all that. They gave
The Nursery.
of three months. -.. —
A. E. Carpenter lectured in Washington, D. C.,
him
a
severe
letting-alone,
and
ho
evidently
did
The best of the magazines for children, as well
Why. gentlemen,-you are behind the age. If the
Maximilian.
during October, to increasing audiences.
[The following spirit message was given at tho Banner
incoming legislature “approves’’ of your stupid not trouble hiihself'Tiiueh more about them. But as. the most richly illustrated, is “ The Nursery,”
R. Augusta Whiting has left New England for
ity, then the people must take the case in hand, abusing him (lois not toucli the question of the published in Boston by John L. Sliorey, at 81.50 a Free Circle on tl*.--Ith Inst.:]
the West. Letters should hereafter be addressed
power
of
prayer.
year. It is free from all sectarian rubbish, and
By the friends of France I am called upon for to her at her home in Albion, Mich.
and refo all those who would fasten. uiwn the gen
.really a most artistteal little-work that every re an expression of opinion. I am Maximilian, who
erations to come a far fouler disease than the
George A. Fuller will speak in Good Templars’
Free Lectures to Women.
fined family', where there are children, ought to was duped into assuming a position that belonged Hall, Natick, Nov. 10th; North Scituate, Dec. 1st
’small pox, in the shape of consumption, near
sightedness, erysipelas, and, in fact, all sorts of
A course of lector^,,.frf.9..tft .a.l.Lwomen, on Psy , be eager to encourage. It enters on its seventh rather to another than to myself. I am expected Would like to make further engagements. . Terms
ails. । •
chological Medicine, by Dr. Frederic R. Marvin, year next January, with a circulation of forty to know something with reference to the affairs of satisfactory.
is to be given at tlie “New York Free Medical Col thousand. The Chicago Advance (good authori France, and to report. the same. And so her
Mbs. Mabia M. Kino’s Books—The PrlnclOpcnlng of Ilie Cooper Institute Read« lege for Women,” No. 51 St. Marks place, every ty) says of its November number: “ We long ago friends and mine have questioned, Will Louis
ing-Rooni on Sunday.
Friday afternoon nt 3 o'clock, commencing Nov.' thought the Nursersy was about as good as it Napoleon again ascend the throne of France? - pies of Nature, Real Life in the Spirit-Land, So
The New York press chronicles the fact that, Btb^and continuing until Jan. 24th. The following could be, but it grows better and better. Not a And I answer, The truth it is sometimes wisdom cial Evils, The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism,
on Sunday, the 6th of October, the reading-room subjeJlswill be treated successively: Mind and magazine lias come to our table this month whose to withhold, for, by giving it, you might produce “What is'Spiritualism? and Shall Spiritualists hiivp
of this popular institution was for the first time Matter; Tlie Human Brain; Outlines of Disorder illustrations are better specimens of wood engrav an abortion upon tho events tha.t are in issue. a Creed ? God the Father, and Man the Image of
opened to those desiring to participate in its bene? ed Mental Action; Specific Forms of Disordered ings than the November Nursery. And the read Therefore wait, and, like loyal subjects to France God, and The Brotherhood of Man—are works all
and her friends, be ready for action when action liberal-minded people should possess. Mrs. King
fits on the Sabbath. The experiment was a per Mental Action; Moral and Criminal'Epidemics; ing is as good as the pictures.”
Is an cellent medium, a good woman, and every
becomes a necessity.^Good day.______
fect .success, some four hundred persons endorsing Illusion and Hallucination; Revery and Abstrac
Rev. Wm. J. Potter asks: "Is It not more honorable
thingfrom her pen, in the book line, is appreciatby their attendance this initiatory movement to tion ; The Opium Habit; the Alcohol Habit; Sleep; toThe
hare raised ourselves from the apes, than, according to the
our readers. For prices of her works, etc.,
6iV"Rcad chewhcreBro.Dltson'BexcerptatraiislAtcdfroni। ed
Death'.
ward
reform.
popular view, to have fallen from the angels T”
s’
I foreign spiritualistic periodical!.
■
see advertisement elsewhere.
l'outcntw of thin A'un»her of Ilie Ilnuner. i

' Grunt"« Iinliun Policy.

Npiritiialtotn

orgia.

Spiritualism in New Orleans, Ln.

The friends qf the cause in this vicinity seem to
The Spiritualists of Atlt
• have organized a
; We are glad to be able to state, on the authority
, of one. so well entitled to speak us George 11. Society nnd chosen uflicersl t i list of wljom, and be moving, if judgment can be based upon their
Stuart ciNq., of Philadelphia, that the peace policy a declaration of principles, will be found in an announcement of meetlngs;'hs published in the
i^ to be pursued by the Government townrd the other column,) and intend to hold publie meetings press of their city under head of religious notices.
^Indians to the end. No longer ago than the 28th hereafter regularly. Sunday, Oct. 2i)th, Mrs. An Tlie field for the good work in tlie South is broad,
, ultimo. President Grant, wrote to Mr. Stuart, Who nie C. Torrey, of whom we have before made fa and we are glad to chronicle the taking of any
i- Chairman of thy Executive Committee of the vorable mention, delivered two lectures before the steps looking to the preparation of the ground,
Board of Indian Commissioner, that “Such a Society. The Constitutional, in giving a synopsis and tlie enrollment of the laborers. The card is
sued by the'.Society reads as follows:
thing 'as a cllaiigifof policy) Ims not been thought of the lectures, says.:
“ Mrs. Torrey is a Southern lady, near the mid
Minebva IIai.i. Lec'tvre Season.—The winof." The statement will reiissure all friends of
justice and hiin/anity. President Grant asserts dle-age, ordinary size mid medium figure, and a ter season lectures, under the auspices of the Cen
sprightly face. She is from Texas. Slie is known tral Association of Spiritualists, will commence
that he will always -be ready to improve the pres bv some of our worthiest citizens, who respect her the first Sundaj’ in November, and continue
ent policy, and that if any change is made it must thoroughly, ami through whose instrumentality every following Sunday, morning and evening;
lie "onlhv side of civilization and Christianization she is lecturing. She possesses a clear, ringing also qvery Tuesday and Thursday evenings of tlie
full of Reeling and flexibility. Her gestures week; Talented speakers from abroad are engaged
of the Indians.” This is excellent news and most, voice,
are remarkably expressive and appropriate. Her for the entire season: Miss Susie M. Johnson, of
, thoroughly welcome. We are told, however, that lectures are marked by dngnlar force and felicity । Detroit, for November; Mrs. Addie L. Ballou, of
tlie tidings of the President's purpose are not well of expression, mid vigor and originality of thought, Chicago, for December; and Mrs. C. Fannie Al
received in army ('irides, ami among those who be and glow with beautiful metaphor. Some of her lyii, of Stoneham, Mass., for January and Feblieve only in tlie piiwder-and-bnll method of per- views are strange, novel and startling. She seizes ■ ruary. Mrs. Addie Ballou Is an inspirational
the bearer’s interest, and holds it to the last. She I speaker of the highest order—able and eloquent, sna's'mu. Still, in certain coiithigeneies. tlie Presi- Mln
|IU< 11 Ji for
|OI «ta while,
\\ Il lit
(>< Il tla perceptible.shock
| It It l pil lilt.. nlilH K i Miss Susie Johnson and C. Fannie Allyn are
sits •quietly
when
; dent asserts that he will not withhold the weight of quivers her body, and she doses her eyes. She Is trance speakers, speaking' impromptu while in
j the military hand. If, in such eases, he will only their in her trance. She rises and speaks with, trance condition, on any rational theme given
■ take equal pains to ferret out white and red olTend- her eyes closed. When she finishes, she opens her them by the audience after going upon tlie plat
eyes and rubs her face, like one awakening from form. They are also very eloquent, anil as impro
I era. and to probe the causes of these peiioilieal | a’sleep. She says she never knows what she is visators, of either prose or poems, have few, if
; outbreaks to their ei'iijre^e will place himself in I. „jming to say. Slie takes her subject from the auany, equals. To enable the Association to defray
I a position to command uiiiviTSiij confidence and ilienei'. She dlso says that, while partially uncon the expenses of engaging these ladies, an admis
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NOVEMBER 16,. 1872
SphlhmllNt T,cctiircs and Lyceums.
MFETINGS IN BOSTON.—JZiofc nati.—Free odinfatiop.—The
Sixth Serios of Lectures on tho Spiritual Philosophy In tho
ibove-namcil elegant mid spacious Hall, every Siautan
nftrnio«" at 2?i precisely-, (except Jan. 26 ami Feb. 16) until the
Rst of Muy- Speakers of known ability and eloquence have
iicen engaged. Singing by a quartette of artists. Cards seenrInu reserved seats for the term, at $10 each, can bo procured
of Mr. Lewis II. Wilson, Chairman and Treasurer. 159.Wash
ington street. Speakers engaged: November, Miss Jennie
levs' Dec. 1 ami8, Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten; Dee. 22
nnil'N.Win. Deuton; Jan. 5 and 12, Miss Llzzlo Dubin; Jan..
nr. F. Li II. Willis; Feb. 2, 9 and 23, Mrs. Nellie J.T.
liflgliain.
•
;
.
.
•

Fi
I

X,iIm .1. .fndi'Ctc Ilall, corner Chaiincy and Ena «fr«(«.—Lec
ture by Mrs. 8; A. Floyd, at 2Ji and 7)i V. M. The audience
privileged to ask any proper questions on spirituality. Ex
cellent quartette singing. 'Public Invited.' The Children’s
Progressive Lyceum, No. 1,which formerly met In Eliot Hall,
will hold Us sessions at this place every Sunday, at 10‘i
o'clock. M.T. Dole, Secretary.
nniiile IMl, 18 lloyhlon ilml.-Lecture by Mrs. Belle Bow
ditch every Sunday at 10 a. M.; by Mrs. Nickerson, r. jf.;
conference In the evening. C. C. York, Secretary. The
Children's Lyceum meets every Sunday aH r. sr.,
lectures mi SpMtualim, In Waverley Hall, Charlestown,
every Sunday ¿veiling, at 7>i o'clock.

9

i
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lugton street, Boston, Mass., has Issued, In a clear and, compendlptis* stylQ, a new and revised edition of his “ Adver
tising Hanjhiook,” which is in itself a proof of the truth
of.lta title-page motto: “ Systematic and persistent advertis
ing, the sure road to success In business.”

The Aldine for November reaches us,containing the pro

spect!« issued by Its publishers for 1873, and giving a long
list of attractions for the coming year. The present number
is replete with finely-executed cngraviugsaiid clearly-printed
•articlesof Interest. James Sutton £ Co,,.«Malden Lane,
New York CIfyf Boston office, 23 Court street*, Ji. IL Smith.
Received: Tre New Church Independent—Weller
<t Metcalf, Laporte, Ind,
* "
Twenty-First Annual Report of the Massachusetts
Temperance Alliance; office, 14 Bromfield street, Boston,
Mass..
‘
Zell’s Monthly Magazine for November—an Illus
trated review of literature, art and .science. T. Ellwood
Zell, Philadelphia, Pa.
•
'
The Twenty-First .Annual Report of the Boston
Provident Association, October, 1K72. Central office, Bureau
of Charity, corner of Hawkins ami Chardon streets, IhjsTon.

Dn. Slade. Clnirvovant, is now located at 210
West 43il street, New York.
'
tf— 05.
___ _
h '

ALMOST BEApY.

'

Common Renae Theology In Koiigh-Hhod Rhyme.

EXETER HALL.

brand-new book; rich, rare ami racy, lively, logical and
luminous,pointed, pithy and posltlve-a perfect antidote
piiiit osìmunicationsto ealed etters
for all In doubt on doctrinal subjects, and a perfect forllticaTHE MOST STARTLING AND INTERESTING WORK
as tion for al) common-sense religionists. The author—thirty
■
OF THE DAY.
years a practical phrenologist-in the preface says:
•
sien
S(» long as I have more of lovo
-•
’
Jtead "Exeter Iljtll.”
For truth ami right ami <•«•<!
.
Jtead "Exelt r Hall."
ansfield
est
edium
•
Than ancient dogmas, 1 must speak,
’
■ Jtead "Exeter Hall."
,
Thougli churchmen shake thevrod.'
> ■
Jtead "Exeter Hall."
My heart, uiitniintiicled, undismayed,
Jlcijistcr all letters.
Ilas dared to think right out,
*
. Jleml "Exeter H/ill." .
‘
t
And clothe Rs thought In garb so plain
'
. Jtead "Exeter Hall.”
That none who read may doubt.
Itemi "Exeter Ihilt."
es t
edium
Let cowards fear to trust tip* truth,
’
Jteml •• Exite'i'lhtll.”
.
And paddle round the shore:
,
' . .
Jteml "Exeh r Hall."
I hoist my sails, give Truth the helm,
■
•
Then let the billows roar.
Jlead "Exeter Hall."
!
• All tho Isms of the day. In this book, are brought to the
Jteml “Exeter Hull.”
test of science and reason, and that'«too In argumentative,
Jteml
"
Exeter
Hall.
”
spicy rhyme. If you don't believe It. buv the book and
‘
Jteml "Exeter Halt.
doubt no mon*. It will contain more than thrc<> thousand of
these philosophical rhymes; |i>0 large octavo pages, likeness
uml autograph—a splendid b(H>kJoMigVnt.s. ITlee. «»lily SL.’iO,
Itemi "Exitrr Hull.
post-paid: cneapiT edLU“H-r$n25. Please semi In your orders.
Address ILHOWlTiVND HAMILTON, Lewiston, Me;
Every Christian; every SpiritualM. every skeptic, and
Noy.lli.—2w*
•<
(•very preacher should read It. E\cry ruler and staieMiian, .
«•verv teacher and reh»riiK,r. and evrry woman hi the lainl,
should have a copy of ihis < xit:i<iri|in:iiy bonk. Astoniidliig ,
Incident*' ami revi latho» for all.
’
Frier: paper iio rents, postage 4 cents; cloth Ml ernts, post
I AN INVESTIGATION OF TRUE AND FABULOUS age
|ii rents.
k
’
IN FIFTY YEARS.
For sale wholesale ami retail l»v the pulilhhrr*. WM.
THEOLOGY, BY THOMAS PAINE.
In fifty years now passed away,
WHITE A ((»..at (hr BANNER ()!• LIGil 1* BOOKSTORE,
The American Liberal Tract Society have Just published
What wondrous changes there have been;
15s Washington street. HusIhii. Ma-s.
.
the above celebraled work, together with a Sketch of (hr
What would our honored fathers say
Life and Public Services of tin* Author.
If they could see what we have seen?
The book contains 223 pages, r.’ino. and Is printed on hue
paper. In large dear type, and will be sold al the following
Propelled by " steam " on land ami sea,
•
FROM THE
low prices: Singh* copy, cloth, 75 cents, postage 10 cents;
Spmetlim'* e’en forty miles an hour—
paper M cents, postage 5 cents. Chil» rates. muiI tn urn* ad
How such a thing could ever lie,
dress
—
25
copies,
cloth.
Sl.
’
MHi;
50
do.
do.,
$2s,mi;
|
ihi
do.do.,
To comprehend they’d not the powerr
$.V>,iHi; 25 copies, paper,
50 do. do., $Ih,75; 1VU do. do..
...... But BGYHknow well If they need •• Clothes,”
/
FOURTEEN CHAPT'ERS,
$35,00.
■
Coat, Patil*, ItMf, Hat and .S7i<«x complete,
Persons In favor of Free Thought are earnestly requested
Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Buddha. Confuchis. Mrnrlus ■
The place to buy Is George Fe.nno’h,
to aid In circulating tlie work 4»y tlie formatloti of clubs In
Zoroaster, Egypilau Divine Pyiiiaioler, Talmtids Bible,
Corner uf Beach and Washington street.
everv Vltv, Town and Village lnj.he Countrv.
Philo Judaeus. Orpheus, Plato, Pytliagonis, Marens
Nov. 16.—Iw
-AiGlwss AMERICAN LIBERAL TRAC I’ SOCIETY. V. O.
Anrellus, EplcteiiK, Al Koran. Seandiuavlaii'Edbox 51H, Iliislnn. Mass.
WM. DENTON, Pre.idnir.
licit anti Oldmt Family Medicine.— Sanford's
M. T. DOLE, Seeretary.
.....
Nov. bl.
iiohi,
mon. rrini. n;irria\ , aiiii ? r iricin-i, .-ww hirer inriaurafor.—X purely Vegetable Cathurtir and 'Iohìc—
mail. Tyndall, Max Miill<*r. W.»-hn;m, Ellas Hh kf,
A Xi:\\
IX BOSTON.
for Dyspepsia,Constipation,Debility,Sh-k-lleadarhr,Bilious
Channing, GarrlMHi. ¡L (’. Wright. Lucicda Mull. Hig
, Mrn. A. A. Iloiiichton. (wife of M. Henry
Attacks, mid all Derangements of Liver. Stomach mid Bowels.
ginson. Bushiit'll. Parker. A. .1. Davis, Mary F. Davis. Emma
'
IliHitfhtiHi, the leetnrvrj ,v v
Ask your druggist fur ih- Jktcare of imitations,
Hardinge, Beecher. Tullir, Abbot, Deuton, and others.
AS located pi’niiiinently In Boston al Id Chapman street,
Jan. 13.—lyeow
•
when» she wUJ give UJalrvoy:»»! Exandnathijis i<f ('barGospels and Inspirations from Many Centuries and
¿icter and Disease rroni lock of hair or autograph, or by.the'
Peoples.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
person present. She treats with Magnetism, Electricity and
At No. 319 Kearoev street (up stairs), may bo found on Medlelnes.. Magnetic Balhs given t<> ladles.'
EDITED AND COMPILED BY
AsMin. H. has closed her office at Stowe, Vermont, and
sale the BaNNRKOV LIUHT,and a general variety of HplrC. It. NTEHBI.VH, nctrolt, Michigan.
11 tiiillHt « n<l Roi'onn lioolt.M, at Eastern ¡irlces. opened rooms hi Boston to ninke herself understood.slip
400 pages, tinted paper. clotli. Price
pustnu'e 21 cents,
Also AHnniw *V <’o.*h Gohlen I’ciim, PlniichrltvH, pledges herself to refund the money .when perfect satisfac
For
sale whosesale ami retail hv WM. WHITE A CO.,
tion Is not given. For Written Delineation of ('hmaeier,
N|»vmcc*n Punitive and Negative Vowdvi’M, Orton»*
Anti-Tobacco Preparation*, l>r. Morer*N Nutri S.’.iHl; Verbal, Sl.Ud; Examination of Disease. $l.mi. Office nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, |5i Washington
tive (Compound, etc, Catalogues ami Circulars mailed hours from u a. m. to 6 I*, m. Don't forget the »dace. Id ('hap-'
free.
Remittances In U. S. riHTrnry ami jmstage man street,JwZ c//’ iia.d/ih'Hojt.
Jw*—Nov. Pi,
’'’J.'liIrl.v-Nec-oiKl Idel 11 Ion 1-1
Htamiis received at par. Address, Herman Snow, P. o. box
117, San Francisco, Cal.
’

S
C
S
ÌL
.
Senti $1,00 and 4 stamps. Address M. K. C , Station B, New York City;
(iw*.Nl(>.

A

A Theological.. Romaneo.

J. V. M
, T
M
, answers
sealed letters, at 361 Sixth av..New York. Terms,
85 and four 3-cent stamps.
05.—tf .
,
CHAKI.IIS II. I’OSTEIt. T . M
,
can be seen at No. 16 East 12tlrstreet, New York ;
Wheeling, Ya., Nov. 3d, ,4th, 5th mid (¡th; Cleve
land, 0., nth, one week; Cincinnati. O., 16th, one
week; Lexington, Ky„ 23d, one week ; Louisville,
Ky., ¡kith, one week; St. Louis, Mo., Dec. sth. 10
days; Chicago, 111., 19th, one week; Evansville,
Ind.. 27th, 2Sthand 29th; Nashville.Tenn., 30th,
one week; Memphis, Tenn.,.,January 6th, one
' week ;.New Orleans, La., 15th, four weeks, tf.S28.

Vol. I., No. I, of “ To-Day,” an illustrated weekly, pub
Boston.—John yl. Andreio Hall.—An interest
ing and w<!ll attended session of the Children's lished at 733 Sansom street, Philadelphia, l'a., by Maclean,
■ BUSINESS CARDS
. •
Progressive Lyceum was held at this place on the Stoddard & Co.
morning of Sunday, Nov. 3d.
Mrs. S. A. Floyd’s Services.—We are informed,
ALL SORTS OFJ’ARAGltAPIIS.
per a correspondent, that the meetings held hy this .
iadv. on Sundays, Oet. 27th, and Nov. 3d, were {TP* The Brooklyn (New York) Children’* Progressive Ly
well attended. In the afternoon of the 27th she ceum will give its second concert and soiree al the Institute,
considered the “ horse distemper” now sonreva- corner Washbigton and Concord streets, Monday evening,
lent, the influences, through her, stating that it Nov. 18th.
'
••
'
was owing to a poison in the atmosphere which
At the head of the “ Religious Appointments” of the
was taken up by animal life, and which might
have seriously affected the human family if it had Toledo (0.) Sunday'Journal for Oct. 27th, we find the follow
not attacked Ilie equines. She counseled kindness ing Rem of intelligence: “Childhex’rProgressive Ly
to our dumb servitors, both now and in the days ceum meets at Lyceum Hall nt 12 m.”
when the disease shall have passed away. . The • CcEr* Mrs. A. B. Severance, the PsYcnoMETntKT,
usual number of questions was disposed of. Our should
be widely known by not only Spiritualists, but by
correspondent closes by saying: “ Mrs. Floyd has those who
arc skeptics. Psychology Is a science that Is but
spoken every Sunday afternoon and evening in little inidcrstooll
by the public generally, When It is more
this hall since the last Sunday in April, 1871.” ’ fully comprehended, a far greater number of happy mar
Hampshire Hall—•Notwithstanding the tlneat- riages will occur than at present. Ker address may be found
cuing sky a good number of hearers assembled at In the advertising columns of this paper.
this place, on the evening of Thursday, Oct. 31st,
to discover what nrotieiency the members of the The sickness of the body atrvetvtli even the soul. The one
Jolin A. Andrew Hall Children’s Lyceum would cannot be in,health without the other.
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engineer them right; and whether I cavil or no. it
of “ Death and the After-Life,” proves that the public out
Dr. C. S. Sale, Clairvoyant Physician, Healer,
..... ............................. .
will make no difference; the army will move on, &c., is now located in Boston for the-treahneni TJ1?;, h~S»”“™t"nKaKoanrt«e^
side, as well as Spiritualists, are deeply Impressed with Its
and the edict that was heard by one of your most of all diseases. Office and residence, 616 Wash- ah nflllrtrrrwltlian}'ailm<’ntorClironlcI>lM>asenro Invited contents.
talented mediums, Mrs. Britten, years ago, “ Let ington street.
10w*—N2.
to call on Dr. S. He |>08smes yreat healing powers, anil
Cloth edition, 75 cents; postage 12 cents. Paper, 50 cents;
___
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I gives examinations that are reliable. All unable to pay,
my people go!” is still sounding through tlieland,
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postage 8 cents.
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Story,
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“ PRICE REDUCED TO $1,25!
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Tills hook, containing 400 octavo pages, Is based upon the .
She talks, or is made to talk, from the extreihe
mvsterles which have of.late years so great Iy astonished the
world,of many of which is given a philosophical rxptaimtlom
end of tlie platform, and so she is misunderstood.
Sealed Letters Answered for 82 and 4
Some of the revt»latl<»ns are really wonderful, ami will claim ’
p GiETHE’S MASTERPIECE,
But we shall see what we shall see; and aliall stamps. Psychometric Delineations of Character,
by MBS. GEORGE W. FOLSOM,
the attention of the reader from-the first chapter to the Iasi.
soon find out how many can be weighed in the 85.' Address S. D. Lindsley, 220 Walnut street, From 9 o'clock A. M. to 6 o'clock P.M. Terms $1,00—
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CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS DAILY

Elective
Dto receive pariente the'tlíiíd tuestíay; Wednesday
to every diseased condition or tho human system, sent

”

New Publications.
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The Lady’s Friend for November—Deacon & Peterson,
819 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.—presents music, patrhs, fine Illustrations and Interesting stories. The an

:cl5oiin,
ive
i of
all
ing
:ryiat*
¡tc.,

I The Herald

ouncernent Is made by Its publishers that Mrs. Henry Wood,
uthoress of “ East Lynne,” etc., etc., will commence a new
tory In the January number.
op

Health for November—Wood & Hol-

rook, 13 and 15 Lalght street, New York—Is received. This
agazlne, as Its name Indicates, Is devoted to the cohslderalonof hygienic subjects. Its publishers announce that those
artles subscribing at once will receive the three last hum

ors of 1872 and the twelve of 1873 for the price of one year’s
bscrlptlon.
•

Loe & Shepard, Boston,issue two neat books fyrtlioyonng,
dor the titles,"Infants’ Delight”and"CfitLDhEN’s
Rbaburb.” The pages arc tilled with mlscellaneous proso
d poetical selections, and arc pleasingly illuminated by
lored plates.

and Thursday of every month, at 34 Hanson street, ■ A f —¡------------------ ;—-——!■--------------near Tremont, two streets above Dover, from 10
TkU CL ITT TTTi'Tfn'n'
a. M. till 3p.m. The third Friday of every month
JL/Xlu Ui Wi 4W11H
Dr. Willis will be in Chelsea, from 10 a.m. to 4 p. ixtill heal the sick, until further notice, at the GALT
m., to receive patients, at the house of Dea. C. G.
Vy hoime, sax francisco, cal. pr.
Snrminnf NTo fin Control nvonnn
tf N7O
Keith will give particular attention' to his special gift of
sergeant, JXO. oO central aicnue.
it JXJ.
healing patients at a distance by magnetized paiwr and other
—-------------------------- ■— —---------------------------substances as magnetic conductors. Tho Pacino Coast, with
A COMPETENT Physician.—The best and most Its genial, vitalizing climate. Is the locality best adapted to
.nfflntnnt hmlnr in Tlnofnn la Hr T T flilmnn Pita
tho exercise of this new and successful power of healing,
emclent neaier in Boston IS Ur. .1. I. unman I iKe. I Enclose $5,00 for three packages of conductors, which will
He compounds Ins own medicines, is a mesmer-1 ho sent at proper Intervals. Give leading symptoms, and
izer, skillfully applies the electro-magnetic bat- send lock of hair or piece of cloth after holding It in left
tery when required, administers medicines to llis . band fifteen minutes. Send for circular.------- 4W» Nov.16.
patients with bis own hands, has had forty years’ WMIH. KING, HEAT.EB OF ALL ACUTE; DISEASES,
experience as a physician, and cures nine out of
Rheumatism a speciality.
every ten of his patients. His Office is in the Pa- HfRS. noup will examino patients Clalrvoyantly; Is also
vUiom 57 Tremont street, Room C.
, Au3L
^r^dlum’ Addr<iS3 fe&ET’

Mrs. NellieM. Flint, Healing and Developing ¿T.IZZIEBALCOM, reliable Clairvoyant, for _the
■Medium 34 Clinton nlann New York
Honrs ■" Mental and Physical Condition, business affrtrs and fuMeaium, ¿4 unnion place, new xotk. - iiours
turo proipoots.' No. 14 Nowton place, off Beach street,
’
tf—N9.
kov.j¿-6w*
T. C. Evans, the enterprising advertising, agent, IM Wash- from 10 a. m. to 4 p. sc

Affinities.

TACHYGRAPHY

I by^Express,
with
full directions,
allGreatest
parts of Genius
tho country,
This
chaste and
simple
Story’ of to
the
of
Germany was originally written to prove that •‘tiiere Is a
Chemistry In the Mind, ami that Elective Affinities are
an powerful and legitimate in the realm of hitman sentiment
as in the realm of matter.” This theme, which, more than
any other, agitates the public mind at the present thnb', will
OR
.
make this book one of the most popular of the day.
ITicc $1,25; postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bvWM. WHITE £ CO., at
SECOND EDITION.
•
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mass,
This I. thrlatcst nnrt most surressful effort to provide a
I style of brief ami ranlil writing for the use ol¡literary ami
■ business men, as well as re;hum reporters. It Is.so simple
’that all can learn It, and so legible that It can be used for all
’
w
AND
i the purposes of writing. The work Is complete In all respects
I for use lit schools and colleges, and for self Instruction.
yur I AM NOT AN ORTHODOX.
; 1’rlce. I» cloth, 82,00; boards, »1,50; postage 12 cents.
. For sale whoksafo and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at
„
BY J. B. ANGELL.
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
Wo feel well assured that It Is rare that an opportunity
street, Boston, Mass.
_______ ._________ ■
_______
offers where one can get so much sound and useful thought
for so small amount of time and means as In the purchase and
the Wise and Foolish. By ADAM HAMILTON.
mature consideration of this pamphlet.
■
..
— J5pn. Price 20 cents, postage 2 cents.
- . ■
Price 10 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by YVM. WHITE & CO., at the
For sale .wholesale and retail by WM. W1HTE& CO., at tho
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HIE ELEMENTS M’ TACHYGRAPHY,

LINDSLEY'S PHONETIC SHORTHAND

Why I am a Spiritualist,

WHERE ARE MY HORNS?

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 156 Washington street,
I Boston, Mau. -

A Question for

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Borton, Mau.

NOVEMBER lß, 1872.
। Hive evil. If there was nothing else resulting
from the present Nnlioiial Jublh'e except such ns
1 Would iieerue from tlie motives of tlie originator,
! it would he a dire calamity to the nation; but an
1 i«£ehTtHlfg Hower, that orders all.things well, has
' ordered this man and driven him into this course
of action. He has called together the different
nations and tliev have sent their sons, and the nngels have joined will) them—and what will be tlie
’ ' No, perhaps not ;
result?. More
but a larger intliix ul' this divine inspiration that is
flooding the earth already.
Q.—(b'rom the audience.) 'It is said by some
Shenandoah.
i Me brpuglil the young brave, because me knew rl'lat lnal1, '.lining tlie li'iurs of sleep, leaves the
i his heart mis pulii ly ready to wait until the fall hmly and tiaiels t e diffèrent parts. Is this true?
Me.kiiew lie wasweak mid could n't i -A- ,l,at eertmnlj I* : I'ai-I ; because the soul,
the mere
lliiniulit
ii word would be better I as a ’‘’"'I' enjoys
largei *• freedomI than
Mill’ II. IHII
ini’H^Ill U MIHll DIIUIH' lie IH-ll'-l
“ •
1
it
I
1
Jhan nothing. When next lie comes, he will do I honmlat ies of flesh and sense, mu " 11 n 11 >1» }
I better. Shenmidmih. '
June 25.' ¡-"t ’flesh and sense is in repose lie spirit of times

I wliat Ie g.-t-.' But 1 shmild like to have theni, if
my message riuii'hi's tln-111, hi vest ¡gate this moilei ii Spii iliiali-ni -teiirn what it is, what it is worth,
fi'om n heiiee it lute eome, and whither it is tendEach M"-is:i'.'i' iu this Department of the fan
ner ui l.iclii w.-'i-liim wa- -I'oken by the spirit ■ ing to. Learn tlint, and it will comprise nearly
■ w hose name it b--.ii - fln.mgli the in-trument.ility of all the Ie-Olis of life that a sold need to learn
1
'
MRS. J. H. CONANT,
Juni;
litioii i-alli'il Ilie train'''.
l<iai '■¡pi.rits l'arry will:
Ashton E. Smith.
I' their carlh-lile tn ihal
Tell f.itlier ami mother I arrived safe and it is
ór evil. But tli"-'« li"
June
1 righi: A.ihfoti 11. .Smith.
!r higher ciindtt.i"ir.'

■ fliess a gc .Jì epuri in t'nf

e eohinillS that dèe

Hannah Taylor,
no oiu

irle were very glad wlien I went,

llib. l ux ,\nr ri.... ire- li" i i-itor- un Mqnilays,
lesila).-. Weilne-il.iys 017 Tliur-da.vs. untll after
: ii'elo.-k c’. m. Sliff givo- no private -ittings.
’ .’••• Doir.jtioiis qfrilowrrs l'or olir t.'irile-Rooin
are -■ ,li' iticI. ' \

It'l n't lijiitW as they will be glad to have me come
back again: .but I thought I 'd cpme. I was in
my ninetieth year when 1 died. I los
I sight, but I hadn't lost'my senses. 1 used to

among tin
nre
iiudieine. Th'i-e read/th the voittr.iHirif: ¡nielli- t ilid n't always want to be going rotimi withme—
gem',' b'y tlie ehaiiinaii,' are sent ili' by correspond- i used to Imd taull—used to think 1 might sit still
• I . " 1 —... ...... .
• .
eins. ’
./
• .
l-'iM. write,mu'

<iug the spirit'
tlien put tlii'iu
In ;il> cuvi'bqie. Miai il, ami Wl'lle .volli’, own adille>'.'m thè eiiveliqiii Al thr i'lo9' nf lJ.i.'.‘,8';aliiT
■ thè <'h’aiiinaii will li'ti.U'ii thè lett<T.,t<> thi' Wèlter.
Il shi'itlil .be iliqii/i'il.v m>i|er-toi>i| thai thè answers tu' qnestioii<4>i'iq''mniled by wi iters iiiiist
neeeisanlv I»' lille,f. thè spilli addrcssed alwai.s
wr iting 1(1 .’tlisivel’ or aii-wiTs iipiiir thè l'iiii'liqie
contaiiiing tlie iiiA-timi or questions.. ’ QuestióniTs
sliiiiild imt piare,'J/'tters l’or aii.-wer upoii imr eirelX
table i'\(ii'i,'tiiig,/li'Ugthy rejilies, othei wise' they
will be disapiiomti'd.
. '// William Wihi'E. Chalrinan.

■
_.
'■
. .

■

I— thought I winded them toread to me too much.-.
I luil they was very glail, about thirteen years ago,
ito try to get me tociimu back again, iii this way
i ami give ’em some information that would pul
[ 'em’ into possession of 8ome. property. It went
I out of tlieir hnnils. I did n't come. I did n’t an.'.swer the call till to-day. Now, I suppose they
I want to know why 1 líiil n't. ’T want biieini.se I
I ciiiild n't, hut 1 did n't want to. Tliey me better
I otl without whnl they were trying togét than they
I would have.been if they liml'got it; and if I had
cóme tlien, I'.should, have had to say something
.about it, and if 1 had n’t said what they wanted
me to, whv, il tornili have ni¡nle unpleasant feel
ings just thou. Now tliey havb got 11 llttlo'over'it,
1 ’d just as lief 'come as lint. I suppose they see,
! now, Huit it's just about us well for tlie.mtore! main as they ini', as it would luiye been for.them
I to have been put hi a wtiy to get the rest of that
property. ' If they do n’t see tlíát, I mil sorry.I See they, are bebiiniiiig to think Hint (here ahit
miieh to this Spiritualism, after all, if it could n’t
help you when yomwas in trouble;, —
1 helped my children tin; very best way I could
by staying away and not
; more trouble into
their hands Hum they ’vé got now. If. tliey can’t
so see it now. they will when tliey get where l am,
sartain. I am from Balli, Me. My name, Hannah
Taylor. Good-day, sir.
June 25. '

i- .
■ Ij! ' '■.Invocation.'
■ ■ ■ <■
Mny/thc Ávluliiiii nf -find the I’nlher. mid the
hiy.è;of GoiRhé Motht'i’ be with us thls-hmir, while
we wurshlp hei e. . Heli'XUi< in thy presence of
hive nuil.wis.ij.iHii, oh, 1 iillmle ¡spirit, we me uithout feur, nini we'cnme trusting In thee, knowing
that nil we need we shall iceeive,. We have ullly
tii phlée ourselves ill ¡1 eiiiiditimi .to receive/iind.it.'
i is ours. Su. tlien, uh. Holy Spirit, whatever limn
west lit tu bestow upon us, this limn, welisk that
We mav lie ready to receive it ; that mir.souls may
be tilled with luiht, ami not wiljp darkness, jind
that all the erior.s that, in ■ consequence of our
mortal being; muy cluster mound us, may lie
swept away before the I'Jem-er light of thy nisdiim imd tliy truth. Oh. rather and .Mother tied,
Seance conducted by Theodore Parkfir; letters
if there lie any,hero who .sorrow, let ministering aiiswered by “.Vashti.”
tiligels relieve them ; if there lie. any here who
doubt, let ministering angels give them light ; if
Invocation.
'
there be any here who are bowed down by the
In thy ninne, oh Soul of Truth, wo arc here as
of this life, let ministering angels teach sembled. praying for as great a knowledge of thy
them (lint the cares of. this-hie lire to discipline self as it may be expciiient torus to receive; pray
them for tlie life to 'eomb. And, under all eir- ing that, under nil eireniiistnnees, wé may ever re
cumsfanees. Great J’nrent of our souls, njnke us ly upon thee, and ever feel, our iiearyess to thee;
sensible of thy presence, and always reihliit upon

thee. Amen.

, Questions and Answer's.

June 25.

-/

mid yvhether there be-crosses or crowns for tis,
may we find strength, to say hml, to feel; “ Thy
will.be done.” And when tho summer roses' have
gone, and the autumn winds have conio, if, in thy'
wise providence, we meet here again, may wo
conio strong to do battlejigidnst error, hr thy
name,' oh Soul of Truth.Amen.
June 27.

('()Nri:()LLiNii'Ni,'ii:iT. — Your questions,'Nr.
.Chairman, I tnii reiidy-tolioar.2/
QUEsr-T-Hiw lines n line liorinnl speaker, such
as Hi'iiry :IVaril Bevidier, differ fnnii a medium
' Tinder what we fenn'“ inspirational control?”.
Questions, and Answers.
A ns.---Thi'/.difference is simply hi degree: for.
.'Q
ues,—(Kniin n correspondent.) Isexperhnenall' tine speakers are ¡nspifatioiial speakers. They
. cannot lie lino speakers unless they are open to tii) religion necessary to the spill’s salvation ?
’ Ans.—No, certainly not. The' soul is just as
/ till) truths' tiiat exist in life", ami therefore they
sure of being saved as God himself'is sure of beare iiispifatioiial,idi'diums. As one sthr ilifferelh
fron'i another star aiming the heavenly bodies, so 'liig saved ;'and there is nothing in till this world
. an .¡nspiratiohn.l sjH'aker, -tlmt is reeognizi'd as- or any other-world, either spiritual or mortal, that
such, differs fr,
ieiiry Ward Beecher. Again ■ is necessary to the soul's salvation.
Q.—Whitt pjaee in the Bible do you find, that
I s;iy, tlie dilTi.'i
is only in degree.
hays
the wicked ever get to heiiven ? “And they,
Q.—Can you
any aei'quht of Dr. Living- '
■ stone,tlie Afrii'
xplorcr? Doyon know wheth siili]) go away into everlasting punishment;”,
A.—That the wicked, us such, cannot enter
er he is living or 1 id? As simuj niapi.e disbe
lieve the aceomds Iff him lately puKlishejl in the heaven, is a fact as absolute as is Nature; but that
New York Herald, 1 wish to,a.si>rriiin what in- tlie. wieked can reiiotinco their wickedness, and
formatjoq the spirit-world has-Hf liny—in regard will do it, is equally a f\iet hs-absolutc as Nature,
liecauso all souls necessarily tend toward tlieir
’■ to the: doctor,
.
. ,
', '
' , - A.—Dr. Livingstone is vveil amt happy here iii source—God.
<}.
—
Wlty
do
we
have
to. pass through so niuch
' this life. The4ieci»unts, which have been received
of 1dm by thc'New York. Herald are, in tlie main, mental suffering here, one more than'another, if
nil are equal with God? “Except ye. repent, yo
June 25.
correct,
shall all likewise perish.” “ My spirit shall not
always strive with man.”
.
•. .David G. Alliston.
: -My sop told iifriend of his this morning, in New ’ A.—The soul, as a soul, desires to become ac
York City, that he knew, If Spiritualism was true, quainted with matter—to make ail matter sub
. , h|s father would communicate with hint, and for servient tb its purposes; and therefore it must be-'
. this reason; Hé says,11 My father whs an atheist, cóme conjoined to all phases of matter, whether
and if' lie has learned tlint.he was mistaken,' I“ it be in a lower in a high degree; and,until it has
know- he’ would comò back and correct thé Im obtained all this knowledge, It'is not satisfied".
pressions-left-ûpoii me; and because he has never The mission of the soul is to subdue matter. “I
givi) thee dominion oyer all things in Nature,”
corno I prmmimce your Spirjtiiiilism h fraud.” Here I -urn to-dny to attest th its truth. My saysGoff t<j” the ’soul—tj direct edict from thè Alname, David (!. Alliston. 1 was a native of Bos ndghty 'Spirit ' to the soul, authorizing it to ovei-'
ton—this city. • I have liéeii. gone, that iscto sny, . come matter. Sii, tlien, as it becomes disciplined
dead, thirty-one years. I saw so much that, to my by its rough contact with matter,' it learns how to
mind', was nonsense, in all religions thatd’d ever «leal with the Jaw governing matter, makes itself
heard anything about; that I came to the conelu- master of matter, mid matter becomes its servant.
Q.—Will the intelligence have the kindness to
- sioii that all religionists were wrong, and that, of
all religious notions, thero.was no system that of inforni us if, for instance, a distinguished com
fered any demonstration of a life after death ; so 1 poser of iuusic, like Mr. Strauss, is helped in his
didn’t believe there Was any. I was honest in inspirations by spirit-friends ? And does this ap-teaching my son what I believed myself. But the ■ ply to all our talented men—thinkers, speakers,
world has advanced some since my death. Tliere ' and all others?
A.—The World is full of inspiration, and. every
have been revelations made, tiiat have proved to
millions of minds that there is a life after-death. living soul catches.it. It burns upon every lip;
And now if my son thinks, it is worth his while, to it is seen in every eye; it flashes forth witli every
pursue the subject any further,"for his own bene cadence, even in the lisping words of childhood;
fit—spiritual good—I-should advise him to. ■ But but upon all geniuses it sits as a tlironed angel
■ ■
.
if he is n't inclined that way, all I ask is that he mid asserts its presence.
Qr..—(From the audience.) I understand the
will satisfy himself. as to whether his father has
spoken tn him to-day, from this place, or noti point desired to be arrived at is this : whether tlie
Think the mutter over; liring reason to bear upon inthieiice came directly from individual spirit
It; weigh it in the scales of common sense, and, friends, or was .of a general character.
A.—Sometimes the greatest amount of inspira
like Tom Fame, “come to a sound conclusion,
tion comes from tlie friends who have gone before ;
and then stick to it.’*- flood day, sir. June 25.
but'usually it is otherwise—a generili Inspiration
Robert J. Peel
coming from countless sources.
On the 16th day of October, 1815, my body stink
Q.—Does it make liny difference whether they
beneath the waves of the Atlantic, and my spirit are believers in our .Spiritual Philosophy?
rose to meet—not more of God than it had met
A.-dn a sense, yes; in another sense, no. Tliey
here, but to meet the new life, to lie ushered into who are believers in the doctrine of inspiration—
new conditions, to be Invested with greater free in the Spiritual Philosophy, understand what In
dom than 1 had ever had here.
spiration means—know something about the dif
. I was religiously inelined. I firmly believed in ferent degrees of inspiration that tliey receive, and
■ a personal God, in a local heaven, in a personal- • are thankful for the same. They who know noth
devil/all of wliicli I found to be mere children of ing about tho spiritual philosophy, are equally re
ignorance, born out of a wrong conception of life. cipients of this divine shower, but they know not
My name was Robert J. Peel. I was master of from whence it comes; they do not drink its holy
tho brig Marion. She sailed out of New Bedford. dews, as holy dews; they only understand them
We were bound for Cronstadl, Russia. T have a to be the results of their own efforts—that is the
son and a daughter on earth. ■ I would like to give difference.
them sotno idea of tho land they are coming to.
Q.—Will you give us your Ideas of tho Jubilee?
My daughter, being connected by marriage to one Is it a Jubilee bf’Peace, or is its object to make
who has Jed her to believe in the doctrines pecu money ?
’
.
liar to the Second Adventists, is groping in error,
A.—Ostensibly it is for peace, but really it Is to
in spiritual darkness, and there seems to be a make money—to gate power and place. ’ This is a
great necessity for light in her case. On the other harsh truth, but it may as well Ite spoken ; and
hand, my son makes no profession of any kind of yet the angd-world have taken advantage of these
•belief.- 1 have’more hopoof his happiness. Ho harsh conditions, and will bring exceeding great
'expects nothing'.probably will be satisfied with

brother James In this country; and, as I before
said, he is making himself’uncomfortable because
of my untimely death. I wish to say to him' that
I did not die untimely; that is not. in the pro
gramme. The wise Stage Manager above orders
all things in order. ' Tliere is nothing out of order;
and it makes no difference whether we die by
seeming accident or no, we die in time, and will
enter upon that oilier life, eaeli oiie of us, in time.
We make our exit here, and our entry tliere; all in
order; and iny brother here must comfort himself
with that undeniable fact, and feel that it is all
right with me. The sooner he gets settled upon
that point, the sooner 1 shall take advancing steps
in tlie Ollier life. Good-day", sir. I omitted to say
that Dublin is my native city.'
’ June 27.

Archbishop Darboy.

Excerpts from (he I.omlou Medium
and Ilnybreah.
A Seance with Mbs. Bassett.—Ata sifance
with Mis. Bassett, there was a voice talking to us
without interruption for.at least a quarter of-an
hour. I may say, imlced, that mi old gentleman
(for the voice was exactly that of an old man)
gave us an address that lasted the above-men
tioned time. I do not renieinliet-that-there was
anything particularly striking in what hé said- '
what was remarkable was, that dear and distinct
mtieidatimi should be possible to an invisible
agent, while all the medium knew almut the mat
ter was that this talking at tlie top of her head
made it feel very hot. The voice observed that
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WE OIXIIIT TO. C.ONSIDEK OVKSEI.VES HIGHLY
FBI VI LEG ED l.V HAVING THE OPPOHTL'NITY Op
COXVEBSIXG WITH THOSE WHO HAI) (UlOSSEl)
OVEIl OX THE OTHEB SIDE, BECAUSE SUCH
IXTEBCOUKSE WOULD HAVE 7TIE EFFECT OF
TBBOWINO LIGHT Ul’OX THE SI’IlilTUAL SIDE OF
Ol lt NATt'BE, ON WHICH SUBJECT HE COXsiDEBED THEBE WAS THE MOST LAMENTABLE IGXOIIANCE ATI’BESENT
m n
SONS OF EABTII

“Ilas Arehbishiip-Darlioycommunicated with
A A 'GTHE
his friends in Paris'?” This is the questiow-I this
Wind do people imdeistaml, for instance, was
re
taut worlds. It bring- back tn the body no ree-, day have received, to which I give an a;
said, by the expr/ssion/of the Lord laying Ins
June 27.
ord of what it has seen and heard and done, lie- answer.
hands on Joshua? We/were all made to laugh
afterwards by the spirit/who followed—one of the ’
cause the senses human ¡ire for taking cognizance
Stance conducted by l'ather Fitz James; letters siuim calibre as " 1’i/ler,” of Lnndi’s Conduit
of human affairs ; and wind the soul has been do-,
street — referring to /that remark thus: “You
answered by " Vashti.”
ing while the body has been sleeping, is not inhu
know, as the old gentleman was saying just now
(Printed tn.ivlv.nii'c, by request.]
almut tlie Lord laying his hands on soínebody.’,
man life. Spiritual things are tn be discerned by
This spirit when oil earth kept ¡1 store in Ameri
spiritual senses—to be remembereil by. .spiritual
Dr. Samuel Thomson.
ca, and has a brother in the flesh who recognizes
sensi'.;; and each one of yon, diitildless, when you
I am Dr. Samuel Thomson. 1 am here to see him perfectly as his brother Janies. He laughed
shall be called to leave tltese bodies of sense, and whjit I can do for a valuable horse belonging to an and joked -with us, mid upon Percy Wilkinson
shall enter upon your more permanent homes in old patient of mine. He says lie has tried all the, asking him if he could see him, lie replied, “Nothe other life; Wil) feel thal you are no strangers ilill'erent practices Dial Im knows of, ami he Ims I have not made my eye yet, I have only as yei
there—that you have been there before; indeed, given him up to die. 1 should think he would by manufactured tlie part necessary for, talking.” I
have heard “ John King” answer to people ask
many of you will know to a certainty tlint you this time. If he has been through allopathy, ing him if he saw them. “Not yet.” This seems
have bceii’tliere many times, unii that everything homeopathy, ei’lel’ticism mid Thom.soiiimiism, I to show Hint in order to be able to see us material
there is permeated idieady with yotir spiritmdjife should think he would be about ready to give up creatures, some visual organs have to be prepared.
“Janies” seemed anxious to remain and talk
lieeanse of your pri'vioiis.visits. ■ the ghost. But, however, Jolin, 1'11 see what I with us, but was unable to continue doing so, for
Q .— Do our spirit friend’s (mine to us in our sleep? can do for him. . In the first place, I. suppose it lie began to stutter a great deal, and had to con
If we arc dreaming of them, is it merely a dream, is n’t necessary for me to toll you that the trouble fess at last that the force was all used up. This
or do they come ? .
.
’ has gone on to his lungs
er is it necessary being the ease, no one else was able to manifest
A.—They.often coinè; Yon are then in a nega for Hie to tell you that, unless the lungs are re himself, and we’ were consequently obliged, very
unwillingly, to raise the seance, remitted to say
tive state—miire likely it«»- he. recipients of ''spirit lieved in n very short time, heeannot live; but if that the first spirit who came has a son amongst
power—of the action a 1 f'?y<iur spirit friends upon, you commence treating litin as I shall direct, as us who claims him for his fattier.
J. II. Glf.dstanes.
you. You are .oftei) warned in drenins by your soon as the 'jireseripfloii.apiiears, although it may
Mit. Hannay has sent us the, following spirit
spirit friends; you tire often advised in dreams by be at the last moment—at the eleventh hour—I
yinir sjiiri.t fricu.ds; you tiro often encouraged in think you will be able to save him. In the. first communication, obtained in Texas, iii 18112: Q.—
Will Byron's propheev of the-fate of England be
dreams by your sjiirit friends. Itat.tdlAlretinis are ’ place, put an emulsion of onions across Ids breast, accomplished?
A.—Yes: it can be averted only
not spiritual visions—many of them are tlie results up round the throat, clear up behind tlie ears. by tlie rapid spread of Spiritualism. Should we
of overloaded stomai'hs.
/ ' •
Have them chopped up, anil quilted into a bag to succeed in influencing the British people by spirit
Influx—wlifeli we, hope to do ere long—that proph
Q.—How can wp tell the difference? /
’.
lit tlie diest. Then moisten them in goose-oil, ecy
not be accomplished; but should the Brite
A.—H is hard here, in tin's life, to telLthc differ jiist warm them, and bind them on so they will ish will
people remain insensible to all otif appeals,,
ence, anti yet there'are liiany who can. Those keep in place. Then put another little bag of the then it must be accomplished. All obstacles of/
who arc susceptible—sensitive to spirit/influence—, sanie up between the ears, and bind • them on so Church and State must be overthrown to make'
who understand it—can tell ; those v/ho ari) not/ they will keep in place;
way. for,spirit,intercourse. Should any institution
or nation resist, it will be. destfoypil. We have
find it diilicult to tell. '7
’/ /
/?
And now for a,dose of: nicilicine: Get some of means in our power tlie world, .knows not of, to
•' Q.—lu tile easé’óf iljpiirit mcdimi(,-hów can lie this year's Lobelia (last year’s won’t do)—some of accomplish wliat we desire. It is the will of God
détenlihie the extent to which he is a medium ?/
this year’s Lobelia—the herb, make a tea of the the world should be redeemed. Any institution
AT—There is no such tiling as nicasuring iiiedi- • unpulvcrlzed herb, using a small haitilfui to à pint or nation which resists this intercourse will bo
u’mship spiritually./You may analyze it, but:you. of water. Take a toâspooiiful of/cayenne pep overthrown, because it is only by spirit intercourse
that it Is possible for God to redeem tlie world.
cannot measure it.// .
:
. •■
per, pour oil ¡ilioiit-a half teacupf111 of boiling wa- The various governments, churches, creeds and
Q.—lIdw, then, shall , one determine when he tor, aiulletitstandlivéhilnntes. Strain it.off; lidd •social institutions of man, which interpose be-,
shall yield to spirit iniliienee; and when resist it? irto tins ten; then'give of this niedicine ill three tween him mid Ids creatiires, must be destroyed ;
A.—The majority of; mediums under tlie action different doses, dividing it into /three.equal parts. they conic between the Divine Being's glory and
majesty and his children, like a dark cloud of er
of spirit influence are unconscioiis, and can liève Tïië last dose will probably voipit thé hor.^é pretty ror and- falsehood, and demindenee on the unreal
no action in the matter whatever,.
severely. After he ’lias vomited once, give him and outward cannot hencetprth be permitted. Tho
Qb.—Of course ive refer to conscious mcdiiiins. sometlnng warm to drink. Indian meal'porridge, command lias gone forth; and no earthly power
A.—Then,;!.should sny, the .medium, when un is as good ns nnytliing. I’iit/ no salt in the first can resist.it. Name iuiprbssed, Alexander Ham
der Hie action of: a foreign spirit-force, should re dose, nor until after he has' done von iting ; then ilton,-lot the American révolution.)
'Tlie East London /Lectube Hall. — On
main passive until tlmt force is'expended, and use salt if/todl. ‘Let him liavc/nll.he will/drink'of it Tueylay
evening, the J5tli inst., a meeting was
no epuidej'actlng force, for it always results in evil after lie has done vomiting. Keep oiyyour onions ; held at Mrs. Miun’s, 321 Bethnal Green Road, E.,
to the medium../. ”
change them once in every three hotjrs/and put on for the purpose of considering tho best means to
Q.—Stelli Iio remain ever ready for entering . 'fresh ones, until he breathes freely tind expecto obtain subscriptions iii London and the Provinces
for the purpose of building a hall for the use of
under control ?
'
' ■
rates freely, and tlien youmay expect your horse the'Spiritualists of the district—Mr. Goss in the
A.—No; render unto Fresar tiuj -things that are id saved. lie must lufve somebody to stand by chair? The result/of tlie deliberations of tho
Crèsar’s, ami mito (“iff , the things that are God’s. itim day and night, and see that these directions meetings was, that Subscription cards be issued to
Tliere is a time for all things. Spirito in thè other , are canie’d out, and to keep idiy warm. Oct. 31~ all circles and friijiuls in London and tlie country
.who aro desirous of assisting the committee in
world do not, all of them,, observe order and law. /
tlieir object—tlie building of a free lecture hall for
Now, there are certain- times that belong' most/
the Spiritualists ,6f East London.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
ifimlav,. Bept. 2.—Ihvnratlnn; /Questions and Answers-,
properly to.tlio medium, mid they sliouid contend
Dr. Miiihirtyi Dennis Flynn. ot/Boston; Nlnnlo Adams, to
for them always. There are. certain other, times tier
/' Married: ■
mill tier; <;iirlslo|ilicrLotlii 0(1, ot l’rovli>iui(’e; B. I., to Ills
that belong most properly to thoirgiiardhin spirits. lirOtlicri"Jennie Johnson: Anino Albro, to her father-, Ann In Burlington, Bradford Co., Pa., nt the resilience ot Mrs.
Marla Hedges, of Coni'ord, N.H., to her mother; John Ed
Hanniili L. Loiig,' Oct. 24th, Dr. James L. Bralfett.of Now
These they.should yield to those spirits', under all son.'
of Bridgewater, Mass. J ■ .
Tiirsiluii, fiipt. 3.—Iiivoi'atfon; Questions and Answers; Paris, O., to Miss Henrietta Long, of the former phtee.
circumstances. For example: to my mind, it Thomas
Hamilton, to his mother; White Whig; Bti'hard
would, be exceedingly unwise and improper for Harm's, to his wife, In Easti/ort, Maine; 1’hcbo Fates, of Ken- At' East Saginaw, Mich., Oct. 28th, hy N. Frank White, Mrs.
Maine, to her ion.
Helen Dfrbj-; to Geo. A. Lathrop, M. D.
■
me; uiiiess, in soine extrnordinafy caso, where I neliunlqiort,
Tliuruluu, Belli.Invocation; Questions mid Answers;
Dr.
John
Gardiner,
of
I
’
Jrtsmmith,
N.
II.
:
I
’
liillp
Atchison,
could bo ot lise, and help, to take control of my of New York City; Wlllljl Thurston, of 1’lttsburg, I’eim., to
■' / '
Passed to Spirit-T.ife i
'.mèdium' in your, street-ears or on your thorough his niollior. ■■■’■■ ,
From Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 13th, ot consumption, Ordl'
Jiim/iii/,
.Sept.
9.
—
Invocation;
Questions
and
Answers;
fares. Tliere, un’derkoi'dinaTy circumstances, the Henry Alton, of Auguyta, Me., to tils mother: l.ucy Beck, of
B. Scott, son of Sabin and Sarah Scott, of Eden Mills, Vt:,
,
mediumis bctterlcffììi ii nornml state. -.
t’oi'tsmoutli, N. H.;
in Fisk; Frances Evelina Mason, of 'aged nearly 3(1 years.
j
Andover, Mass,, to Ker mother; Hugh McCloskey, to James
JuliC’27. ' ■
He was a kind husband, a loving father, an ntfectlonato
Burke.
■ .
J
-:
/

Achsa W. Sprague.
“ Did you communicate with lisat Windsor, Vt.,
last night ?!' is a question I am requested to an
swerhere to-day. Yes, I did 57mid, in parting
with you, I requested , tlmt. you would meet me
again, and often, imd- I would do all I could to,
enlighten you and strengthen you. Achsa W.
Sprague.
June27. .

Willie Phillips.
My
íhps‘.,',\*M. My:motlig
Jjiy. name,
Ilcllllvf Sir,
all) was
Wdb Willie
llliU W¿
L-lLlLlipH».
Illy' lllULU^lr'

Tueulnp, :Sept. Iff.—Invocation; Questions and Answers]
Clara Stadt, orl’onglikeepsle, N. Y., to her mother; Michael
Dovle, of Boston/to his wife.
/
/
TViiiiw/iig, .SW. 12.—Invocation; Questions mid Answers;
Betsey l'enhalh/w, of Portsmouth, N. IL, toiler son Daniel;
Eldriuge I’avnfc, of Salem, Mass.; Emma Foster; Itmiert
Caniihig, of the astlrMass. Itcgt.. to tils mother; Aunle/Fatrl(|o, of St. Jolinslmry, Vt.; Dennis Hogan, ot Boston. /
J Ji iikIii//, Sept. 1(1.—Invocation; Questions mid Answers;’
Frederick Linton t’rlce, ot Alabama; Lizzie Wlthi'rell. of
Boston, to her mother; Mary Means, of Boston, to Sirs, lt:q
ker; Lizzie Clough, to her mother and sister; Ilobert Golds
boro, of the “Alabama.’’
1.
/ Tuexitit!/. Sept. 17. — Invocation: Questions mid .Answer^;
Susan I'ntnam.ot North Cambridge; " Sam," to Mrs.'Temillq: Walter Montgomery; William Allen Park, M New York.
_7/iur."7«//, Sept. Ui.—Invocation: Questions ami Answers;
¡Mehltable Radcliffe,to her family; “Stonewall" Jackson;
Georgie Pryor, of St. Louts, Mo., to his father; •' t’ogona- kaslieck," to " Red Cloud:''
Tuenlnu, Del. 2!'. —Invocation; Questions mid Answers;
Joe Clash: Annie Louise ’Temple:of Manchester,Eng., to her
parents: Ellaklm Nickerson, of Harwich, Mass.; Lucy Jen
kins, to her parents.
ttet. .'IL — Invocation; Questions mid Answers;
Cornelius C. Felton; Bessie French, of Syracuse, N. Y., to
her mother; Margaret Clement, of Liverpool, Eug., to James
M. Clement.

wants to knew if there is liny way by wliieli.1 can /
communicate -directly with her. I do communi
cate with her directly now, by impression, but she
does not so understand it. And she wants to
know i£ tliere is anything I would like to impart
to her. Yes; ! would like to tell her a great many,
things about my present home and whrit I am do- ■
ing. I should like,' if she could come to Boston or
to New York, to have her go somewhere where I
cotild speak; but I suppose she can’t. I should
like to have' her go to the medium Slade, so
I could show myself ,to her. I think .that
would make ;her happier than anything else;
and if, when father goes to New York, he will
only go there, he never will laugh at Spiritual
ism any more, I am sure. I shall be able, I
know, to show myself to him so he will know I
live, and what-’s more, l ean come back. Grand
mother sends, her love—says she’s all right now.
I,am from Hartford, Conn., sir. Good-day, sir.
June 27.

Edward Connolley.
I. want to get a word to my brother John and
sister.Mary, If I can. My name, sir, was Edward
Connolley. I want to tell my brother and sister
who are here in this country, that our widowed
sister in Ireland is in great trouble, and a little
help from them will do lier a great deal of good.
I think, if they can make it so-they can send.tor
her to come out here, they’d better do it. She’s
in greet trouble, but she won’t trouble them to let
them know it, because tliey have done a good deal
for her before, and sho knows it’s hard for ’em
to get along. They’ve had some trouble them
selves ; but I thought a bit they might be aide to
spare would do her a great deal of good, and
they’d better spare it. God bless you ! [Where
did you live?] In Boston. I died here, last win
ter, of the small pox. I came originally from
Wellfleet, Ireland. Good-day, sir.
Juue 27.

John Stevens.
This world is one mighty' stage, and it seems to
me we are tlie actors upon it, and the Manager
above determines us to the right or to the left, as'
It pieases-him. We go out of this’life, and enter
the other life ; we return from that life to this, and
it is all in the programme. Not one of us makes
a move out of time ; that we all speedily learn
whpn wo are advanced into the other life.

Now, I have a brother here in this country, who
Is making himself uncomfortable because of my
untimely death. I died In Dublin, a little less
than three months since. My name Avns John
good out of what might otherwise have been a pos? Stevens. I was an actor by profession. I have a

Institute Tor the Cure of the Insane.
Messes. Editobs—Late revelations concerning
the Bloomingdale Lunatic Asylum, impel me
to direct the attention of the readers of tlie Banner
to the marked advantages of Dr. Mead’s 1’sj-chopathie Institute at Winchester, Mass.
I first became acquainted ..with Dr. Mead in
1854-5. He was then publishing the “ Spiritual
Messenger” in Cincinnati, and'also had eight to
twelve (I should think) patients—insane and idiot
ic, inostly-the former. I was with him-in tlie ca
pacity of compositor, about a year ; the patients
and tlie printing-ofiice were in the same building,
and I liad ample opportunities of observing the
general character of his treatment; indeed, I could
not avoid so doing. His kindness and suavity
were invai-iable1_jriie largest liberty and privi
leges consistent with security were allowed ; every
thing was open and undisguised: nothing was
delegated to which lie or Mrs. Mead could person
ally attend. The symptoms and peculiarities of
every patient were carefully studied ; the diet was
excellent and unstinted.
Now what a contrast with Bloomingdale et ais!
Twenty dollars per week for food badly cooked
and badly served ¡ coarse, brutal attendants; hard
beds ; desolate cells of rooms ; little or 110 open air
privileges ; no beauty ; no soothing influences ; no
effort to cure; no personal interest; everything
done on thejjiasls of how to get the most money
for the least work. |See Tribune (daily) of Aug.
31.1
A person who, in 1805, was confined a week or
two 111 tlie asylum iiear this city, (a case, I judge,
of obsession) reported tome, recently, his experi
ence there. lie was rather violent before he went,
and (on provocation) after he arrived. He, too,
was left to the care of brutal attendants worse
than those at Bloomingdale—thrust into a miser
able cell over a sink, and a whole night without
water ! This treatment miglit have crazed a sane
man.
. I presume these are fair specimens of the gen
erality of such institutions.
Spiritualists have many important missions to
perform. Education, science, politics, jails — nil
need to be spirit rial ized ; but the treatment of the
insane is peculiarly in need pf tlieir agency. Dr.
Mead—because he is and has been a Spiritualist
from the very beginning, (and not only a Spirit
ualist, but a most determined, self-sacrincing
worker Jn the cause)—has been tabooed by.tlie po
litical and religious agencies which control most
asylums—and his large and peculiar experience in
that direction kept dormant. His ideas in this di
rection are eminently practical, and Spiritual
ists should do their utmost to enable him to
carry them out. There are numbers not Spirit
ualists who desire their insane friends cured, if
possible ; and, if Incurable, kindly treated. ' Dr.
Mead would meet these requirements.
Washington, D. C.
Axfbeb Cbidgb.

brother, niuL a cheerful, genial friend, a coi'dlal, frntik-'
hearted Spiritualist.
Ho was an active Mason, mill /was .
highly esteemed by Ills lirotliers of the Moimt Norris Lodge,
aud fremiently attended thelrmectlngs held In bls totlicr's
hall. Muy lie receive spiritual greetings from tho pure and
blest, passing through " Eden’s vales of green" with till)
compass and square shining hrlghtlvon his niimly breast.
Mortals and Immortals have extended their sympathy to bls
relatives In their berenvement.
Bardaba Alles.
•t’di li Mh, Vt., Oct. 31,11172.
' tfrb'm Charlestown, Oct. 20th, Mr. Warren Rand, aged 62
years 6 months.
/ ■

Iii this sudden horeavementi tho afillcted ones are cheered—
by the knowledge that the present separation Is but a prelude
ton glorious reunion, where tho pangs of separation will no. .
more bo know».
/
■
Funeral services were held nt bls lato residence, No; 40
High street, oh the 29th Inst., by Dr. J. H. Currier, assisted
by ,1 choir under the direction of Mr. C.B. Marsh.
From his residence near York, III., oi/tho 13tli day ot Octo.bcr, Dr. IL Van Vleck.

/

.

Ho was for many years a flrnt tioilexer In Splrltiinllsi».
When convinced thatnls time was noarat liaml, he expressed
the fullest confidence in tlie future,'and with calmness imd
fortitude passed
,
Through all the darkness of dentil's drear night,
Safe to the Siimiiier-Land’s morning light,
:■■ Loved ones to welcome, with words of cheer,’'
Homo to tho joys ot tlieir own bright sphere.
II.
'

From Boston, Sept. 21st, Thomas D. Lune, aged 69 years
and 7 months.
One moro honest man among the angels. Mr. Lane was a
resident, at 69 Leverett street. He entered a store, on tlio
above (i.ite, not far from Ills residence, to pay n small bill,
III..: after handing tlio money to tho clerk, turned, mid fell
upon tlie Ilo< r, Immediately expiring. For nlmiv years Iio
liad expressed 11 wish to pass away just as he did. lie was an
■honest, sympathizing, gopd man, and leaves a wife Just as
good as ho was, and a largo circle of friends, not to mourn
that he Is no longer among them, but only to. miss Ills visible»,
means of manifestation. They have been linn Spiritualists
tor many years. Ho hath laid up his treasures In heaven I
JI. S. Towxsl'.vd-Hoadley.

From Now Bedford, Mass., Aug. 25th, Clifton S., sou of
Alex B. mid Lucy A. Collin, aged 9 months and 8 days.
This Is their eighth child that has passed to splrlt-ltfe.
Spiritualism proves Itself 1111 all-sustaining power In ailllctlon.
Tluigalcs nre still.ajar, ami the fond parents may see tlieir
living and loving ones waiting for those on tho threshold.
L. Wileox.
From Lowell, Mass., Oct. 24th, Luther Wright, Esq., aged 60
years mid 4 months.
"
Our good brother was a firm believer In the glorious truths
of modern Sptrltunltsm, mid for many years mi earnest
worker. Ills absence will be felt by a large circle of friends.
Yet so firmly did he realize tho existence of the home toward
which he was journeying, that many an hour of pain was
lightened by the presence and ministration of the spirit
world. Ho leaves a wife mid three children here, but only
tor a little time; ere long the same spirit will claim them, and
they, too, shall go to join lilm and tlie little one In that homo
not made with iumds. The funeral service was performed
by tho writer Oct. 26th.
J. William Fletchbii.
Orto6»'31,1872.

PUBLIC MEETINGS. °
The Twentieth Yearly Meeting

,

Of tho friends of Progress, Spiritualists and Liberals, of
Eastern Indiana and Western Ohio, will bo >wl<l in Lyceum
Hall, Richmond, Ind., commencing Friday evening, Noy. 15th,
and continuing over Saturday and Sunday, tho 16th aud 17th.
Good speakers and mediums wl.l bo in attendance. Tlio
friends from far and near aro cordially Invited to come. Let
us have a true feast of the soul. Tho friends here will ac
commodate as many as possible free of. charge, and good
board, at very reasonable rates, can he provided for all others.
There will be a Children’s Progressive Lyceum Exhibition
on Saturday evening. By order of the Society,
John Griffith, President,
SAMUEL Maxwell, M. D., Secretary pro. tem.

New Jersey.
Tho Annual Convention ot tho Now Jersey State Assorts- .
tlon of Spiritualists and Friends of Progress trill be held in
Greer's Hall, Burnett street, New Brunswick, bn Saturday
and Sunday, Nov. 23d and 24th,,1872. Tho mooting will commenco at 10), A. M. Tho election ot officers will take placo
In tho afternoon of tho first day’s session. Several good •
speakers are engaged, and others are cordially invited to at
tend. The Executlvo Committee aro requested to meet in
the Hall Immediately after the adjournment of tho morning
session, to examine-accounts and report. Provision wlu bo
made to entertain persons attending the Convention as far M .
possible.
By order,
Ellbh Dickinson, Becrctarv. I

-

NOVEMBER 16, 1872.
(L

nr.ATMain
’s Health Institute,
NO. 342 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
. e

MRS. HARDY,

O 4 Concord Square, Boston. Hours, 9 to 4. Public st
ances Sunday and Wednesday evenings, admiltaHeo25c.'
Aug. 17.-8m*
»
__________ ■____________
-

N

’ THE TRIO.

,

ll*s «Inipllelty ami parity there Is no article that
will compare with It ns a Preserver of (he Skin; The
loner Is imperfect without (his delightful and hurmlrss prep
aration. It positively removes Birth Marks, Wrinkles and
all eiitaueous diseases from (he skin, producing a soft ami
w li Ite sat in-llke texture. In all eases of chapped and brittle
skin It works like macie. H Is dlti'erent from anything of the
himl ever uttered to the public.and is free from all poisonous
substances. It has gl ven entire satisfaction In every Instance,
and many are the certllleates expressing unqualllled admira
tion, from which are copied the tollowing.; . .
'

1>EM()VAL.-Ju;s. L.
M"

M

\______________________ .
RS. J. M. CARPENTER, Clairvoyant for

Disease, will be at 46 Beach street on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays. Terms, $2,1)1).__________ ________ _
Ort. 12.

AS. ÏIÂŸWÂRD, Mhgnetizer, will visit pa• Gents until he secures rooms. Address 602 7th street,
Smith Boston.
______________ ■_________ .
tf—Nov.2.

DR. F- tÎÂTCH, 35 Harrison avenue, Magnetic
physician for Chronic Diseases. Office hours, 9 to 4.
Nov. lii.-4w*
__________________________

■¡l J RS. R. COLLINS, Clairvoyant Physician and
1“JL Healing Mudluni, No. 9 East Canton street, Boston.
Nuv/J.-lilw*^_________ __________________ ■____________ _____

TÏhL<MAIlY A. CHARTER, Clairvoyant,
JjJL |-J5 London street, East Boston.

M

13w*—Nov. 2.

RS. M. A. PORTER, Medical and Business

' Clairvoyant, 28 Kneeland street.

l;tw*—Oct. 12.

“CUSIÏMANr'MÏigmjüc-Physician, No7»2

• Dover street, Boston.

13w*—Aug. 24.

lUhccllanenits

• - SPECIAL NOTICE.
flMIE WESTERN STAR CO. beg to remind their subserl
A bers and friends that the next Issue, for December, will
complete (he lirst six momhs’ life of their Magazine.
Wliilst'returnlug many tiianks for the abundant patronage
they have received, they di'slre to say, their yearly subscri
bers, those who renew their subscriptions, ami pnrr.lm\ers <»f
single copies, will receive with lh<* forthcoming Di’crmbrr
number a'Splendid mezzo-tint engraving of Mrs. Annie Lord
Chamberlain, (hecelebrated Musical Medium,prepared fr«>m
Mr. \\ m. Muniler’s remarkable spirit portrait, together with’
n biography of that gifted lady,'written by Ei|»ma HardingeBritten.
.
This Christmas number will also contain Win. Denton’s
miigiiilieent ” Shakspeare Sermon,” expressly revised by the
talented orator from a phonographic report, for this work.
All who desire to obtain extra quantities of this Interesting
•number, will do well to smd In their orders as speedily as
possible.
In consequence of the great demand for (he “Western
Star,” a reprint of tin' hack nuinbors has been put into press,
and those who have ordered them, or who desire to possess
them, are kindly solicited to wait a few days lunger, when
they will receive a full supply.
The admired paper, “Amongst the Spirits,” and “Ghost
Land.” will still be continued In successive numbers.
Address by letter only,
'
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE-BRITTEN,
■
25| Washington .street, Boston, »Mass.,
Care of Mr. Thor. Rannev.
2w—Nov. 9.

'

DR. EKED. L. H. WILLIS;
R.-WILLIS may bo addressed as above until July 1,1R73.
From this point he can attend (o the diagnosing of dis
case by hair and handwriting. He claims that his powers In
this line are unrivaled, combining, ns ho does, accurate scl
ent Hie knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.
Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all ulsenscs of
Urn blood and nervous systenf. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, anti all the most delicate and cuniplicated diseases of both sexes.
•
'
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
have been cured by his system of practice when alLuthers had
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CHEAP READING!
Wo have on hand a few'back numbers of the LONDON
SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE and HUMAN NATURE, (Eng
lish.) which we will forward, post-free, on receipt of 15
cents per copy. This Is an excellent opportunity to obtain
Kitbstantlal readlng matter, as the pages of these Magazines'
are tilled with sound and logical articles on tho Spiritual
.Philosophy.
.
‘
, Fur snlc.bv WM. WHITE «t CO., at the BANNER OF
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Wash 11 igtmi street, Boston, Mass.
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SAN FItANCISCO.

DR. ALBERT MORTON, Magnetic Healer.
MRS, MORTON, Clairvoyant, Medical and Business
Medium and Psychometrist,

B

J. USOELDA M. SQUI1CE, •_
ATTORNEY AND C0tTNSEL0R-AT-LAW
No. 30 Court Btreot, Room 4, Boston.
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• SIM postage 16 cents.

years ago. The great standard, work on human antiquity.
Price $1.5(1, postage 16 cents,
• ,
,

The Woman's Book.”’ The celebrated work on. Luve, Wo
man and Marriage, which occasioned hlsarrest. Price $2.59,

postage! free. These lw«i.last works contain the bust, things
this author ever wrote. Wo. ean Illi all orders at whole.sale or retail, and furnish agents and canvassers.
.
Korsak! wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at (hn
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKS’!ORE, 158 Washington street,
-Boston; Mass.
j
If .

per week.

New articles
Patented July 18. Samples sent free to all. Address T. W.
\ ALENTINE, Box 372, Jersey-City, N. J.
4w—Oct. 19.

TV!1*8' spirit
SARAH GREEN, Clairvoyant Physician
Medium, WFrospect st., Lynn. Hours 10 to 5.^
TW'RS. ELIZA CORWIN, Rapping, Clairvoyant,
■1!r_aa.n{l Tcsfc Medium, 512 Wash street, St» louis, Mo»
Oct. 19.—3m.

Send for Circular.

In two lectures.

'■

. By Wiu'i'cn Sumner Barlow^

Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician,

M

riVUE UNITED STATES PATENT ^RICHT
A ASSOCIATION.- No. |.| Cliambcis .»trci t. N«’W Ymk,
solicits Patents, exhibit», sells and Iui\ Pal» lit.» aiul Pateiil-'
cd Goods.- “ PATENT.RIGHT GAZETTE,” prhe In i < nts.
AGENTS'WANTED.
.
Apr. 27.

RS. 11. S. SEYMOUR. Bttsinuss ¡ind Test

M

-Medium, Un Fourth a\ciiur. e:i»t s|«|»:. tmar I'.'tli street,
New York. il»»m> from-? (*• n mifl Irum .7 (<» n r. m.,' Chi le«
.Tuesday.and Thursday evenings.- -.
. I2v.’ Nov,?.

and SHALL

Frier 25 cents, postage flee. .

Vz i-’mmmiuJrailphs mid TrMs-iïmn.Sjihli-Frirmls r«dtnsél regai'dlng Health. Spiritual Development, Bu'blne.ss and
•Serial <’<nidill»»ns. .-•137 4th Avenue, New Y«irk. '
• .
Sept.28.-Hw■ .
• '

'ROI’’. LISTE!!, (lenii Aslriilogi'i'. can lit* collsuited at 74 Lexington avenue, m-iir 2i«lh street/ NcW
l'or ternis, plrhsc send for aClicular.’
York Chy
Oct. 12.- •Gw
'

P

At.All C. SOMEIilCl . (.'liiirvoyunt. Test unii
licullug Medium. 18
csl SUIh .Uvei, New \',U'k City.
fll-t.2li.-t?
. .
•
■
'

S

Dr. A~Br Child’s- Work».

••

This volume Is startling In its originality of .purpose, and
Is destined to make deeper Inroads among sectarian blgotti
lug to the doctrine “ Whatever Is, Is Right.” J*rlee $l,00,
than nnv work that has hitherto appeared.
'
imsfage 12 cents,
'
The Voice of Nature represents God-In the light of
Reason and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious
postage 111 cents,
.
..
.
..
attributes.
.
\
„ •
The Voice of a Pebble delineates \the Individuality of
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity ami J»ove,
yoal. The Voice of Superstition takes the creeds nt tnelr . ’ ago 1(1 cents..
•
worth and proves' by numerous passages fionrlhe Bible that
Imr sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar WHITE A ,CO., at (he. BANNER OI-‘LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
den <if Eden to Mount Calvary!
'
. 158 Washington street, Ruston, Mass. .
.
..
tf
Printed hi large, dear type, on beautiful tinted paper,
bound in beveled lnHirds. nearly 260 pages. .
'•.
•
. Price $1,25; full gilt $1.50; postage 16cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, W
WHITE A-. CO., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT.BOOKSTORE,
row
IM Washington street, Boston, Mass.

lieto gnohs

Price 61,25/

SOUL AEF1N1TY. Price 20 cents, postages cents.
W1PATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price SI,00,

Nl'COND THOISAM) .JUST ISSCI’D.

FLASHES“ÓF LIGHT

TWENTY ÎDÏSCOURSES

Year-Book of Spiritualism.
A RECORD OF ITS FACTS, SCIENCE
AND PHILOSOPHY: FOR

I

A PEEP INTO

Sacred Tradition

G. W. MUSSO, M. D.,
HYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Onleo ¡Mill residence, No.
8 Wahlen stnn't, West Lvnn, Mass. Ollier hours—7 to
KI A, M„anil 12 to2and« to 8 t>. jt.
'Iii'-Nof. I).1
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HAVE YOU READ

N

Mrs. J. H,
C(».MTILi:i) AND AltllA.MIi:i> BY

CONTEXTS.

J

OF

• This comprehensive volume of more than 4<>o pageswill pre
sent to the reader a wide range nf useful Information upon
subjects of the iitmost'lniporiaiier.
•
,
/

SPmiTWLISM!
A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD
OF THE

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL
“I CJtEATKn LIO1IT AX1> DAllKXKSfl, AND I CKBATi:
Good as» Evu., haith tub Loud."

¿Ln Hour iPith the ¿Lnt/etSy
ORA DREAM OF THE SPIRIT-LIFE.
11Y A. BKIGlIABr.
“ Then he wrote tho dream and told the sum of the matters.”

This charming brochure, as Its title Indicates, narrates «a
vision of scenes in the spirit-land, wltnejwed by the author In
a drcam. “ Four thousand years of angel ministries, of visions
and dreams^ and the occasional appearance of the spirits of
departed men, as recorded In the Bible, ought,tp be sufficient
to establish tlie principle that spirit communion is possible,”
Printed on flue tinted paper. Cloth 60 cents, postage 4 cents;
paper20cents,postage2cents.
.
. _
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., nt tho
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Boston, Mass.
.
•
•“

BY

THOMAS

PAINE.

This book treats In an able manner of Physical nnd Moral
Evils, and the Religions Aspect of Good mid Evil-subjects
of great interest to the whole human family.-The reader
cannot well help following the author to the end of his book,
for his Illustrations are apt mid forcible.
Price $1,50, postage 29 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.__________ .________ cow

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now.cxtant, attributed, in the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ
hi^Apostles, and their companions, and not included in tho
New Testament by its compilers. Price $1,25, postage 16c.
For sale wholesale and retall 1>y the imbllshers, WM.
WHITE <t CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. .___________ _______ tf

HE DEACON’S DREAM: a Radical Rhyme.

T

By J. IL Powell, author of “ Life Pictures.” etc., etc.
Price 5 cents, postage 2 cents. For sale wholesale ami retail
by WM. WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OK LIGHT BOOK
STORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. ,

-

-

•

.
.
.

.
■ ••.

.

■
•

Price Reduced from 25 Cents to 15 Cents! .
’

THE GEOLOGIST AND BAIHCAL.
BY J. II. POWELL.

z

This biographical sketch of one of the ablest lecturers In
Um field of reform, Is published In a neat patnphlut, (’onq»rJsing thirty-six pages. Those who would know nrnre-of this
eriidit«'scholar, bold thinker and radical reformer, should
peruse its contents.
,
-¿j/“ Whoever may purchase this neat brochure will AID
Mr. Powell’s widow mid children, fur the mopey we receive
fur it will lie sent to them.
Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
.
For sale wholesale mid irlall by AA M. AMIITE
CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
tf
street, Boston, Mass.

STARTLING GHOST STORIES,
FB0M AUTHENTIC SOURCES.
COMPILED BY AN EMINENT SCOTTISH SEEK.

With Numerous Graphic Illustrations. ”
This Is a collection of what, are popularly called “ Ghost
Stories,” (as its title Indicates,) which no doubt will bestartling to the general reader, and provoke to much reflection
and musing. We cannot lint believe these well-authenticated
narratives will be very widely read.
•
Price 50 cents, postage free.
'
. «
.
For safe wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A* CO., nt
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, .158 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
______ •
'__________

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;
‘

''

OR,

.

,

GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEEBS.
'

BY CATHERINE CROWE.

Price $1,25, postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM.
WHITE & CO., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
tf
IM Washington street, Boston, Mass.

.
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.
<J«H»rui' A.-iCednmn, McdlilBl,
JCcv.'I'. Ntnrr King, ••
.
JCubhi tlo»rph LowrntJinl,
;
• . . JKcv. »Jnlin. Mut i ny,
•
.
JCt'v. »Ji»l)n Pn'i'pont,
.
*
l>r. A. Nuliicy Doaiip, .
•
. •. Ifrv. IfI'liry V nrc,
.
Ku-Da Ali-llal,
.
JjI'WIN Ilowni'd, ..
. 'PhmmiH ViGnc, ■■
Distinguished Lights of tli(*4in4rt,

HERE SPEAK

ALL WISDOM CENTIIES TIIEHE.”

Part I of this little work, containing 141 pages; Ihnrn. Is
now ready. It treats of the Human-Body. Its wonderful
structuref nnd the conditions of Health, Usefulness and Hnpplness, nnd Is Illustrated by superior engravings. ...
•
-,
These lessons have been prepared to meet a want which Is
believed tu be extensively felt by parents and teacher«, and
especially l|y Conductors and Leaders of Children’s Progress
ive Lyceums.
Cioffi; '
'
'
'
.
Lluurds.
Single copies, one to five............ ..... .J»Q» < nts
69 cents.
Six copies to lift y.................................. .¿....rrTTK ”
Upwards of fifty copies................................... 4059 . “ .
Fur sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE «V CO., ni I bo
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Boston, Mass.
'
_______

.oi

J£ev.W. IL CliJHining,
J.'iither llvnt'.v FHz.jamoM,
■
llishop Fit/.p’itrirli« ■ • • .
.
Jhv. Arthur Fullen,
- - ■■■'• J.*rui*,'»lohn 11 ulilmrd, . - •
■■
■
■■■■■' JKov. Hosen IS11II011*
•
• •
* .
.’JCnlilii J «»sitimi Beri,
m
.
tbii'diniil t'hrvri'ii»,
. .
..
; .
JCcv. Imrrnz.o'.Piiw, .
Almer KnvrlHUil,
.
•
Sur Humphrey Davy»- ;
.Prof* "Edgur <■. Dnyton, : •
.
. <
■ \ Kev. «hiy 11. Fnirehlld,
• . • JSiNhop Fenwirli,
•

.

Late Superintendent of Scliools In Washington, D. C.

BY JAMESTS. SILVER.
INSPIRED

the' dihi-:miii»i»ii;i> minus

•

“Arcana of Spiritualism” ? Life of William Denton,
Just the Book to place In the hands of your Inquiring
neighbor.
,
,
....
Just the Book for every one who asks you what Spirit
ualism is.
1
'
•
• •
,,,
Just the Book to be read at your public meetings.
Just the Book for a " doubling Thomas” and a hesitat
ing Nicodemus.
,
,
Just the Book for those who grope In darkness seeking
for light.
In one vol., cloth, with portrait. Price $2.00, postage 24 rts.
For sale wholesale ami retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
row
Boston, Mass.

.

Author of Spirit Works:” "..Satlv, a SpirH: ’ ” fMrsnierlsm,
Spiritualism, Witchcraft mid Mlraelv/' eli’., eie.•

Lessons for Cliiiareii amt Tlicinselycs.
“KNOW .THYSELF?

.

ALLEN PUTNAM,

1 'vol., Wino., price 31.58, postage 211 cents.
.
.■
■
For sale wholesale ami relall bv Ilie publishers, WM.
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
1ÔH Washington street, Boston, Mass;__
tf

'TUTTLE’S NEW BOOK,

MODERN AMERICAN
•

■ .

'

Tunotmir Tin: .miwiumsiiip of

BY ANDKEW JACKSON DAVIS.
"

THE CONDENSED'EVIDENCE ON DOTH
SIDES OE THE MOST IMPORTANT
(¿U_ESTI0NS ENO ll'JV TO MAN,

•

•

i-ihxiiiehh in

NEU-TOlili,

;

CONTAlNlNtl

■

His Present and Future Happiness,

•

FROM THE

<

■Morning _Lectures.

In no ease will it fall. Sent by mail, large bottles $2,small
$1. 992 Wabash avenue, Chicago, HL
Nov. 2.-tf
W. PERSONS, I). M. .

kKHE HISTORY -

Fum 15th
(h t. 5.

sheet, near:ld avenue. New York. I.iw‘

A B 0 OF LIFE» Trim 25 wills, pnsltigo 2 wnfs,
BETTER VI EWS OF L1V1NG: on LHP «(•cord-

'

S»’|l|.21.'

agnetizes in the tranceistate, hi

follows from It. In two lectures. 1’rlco 25 cents, postage
‘ free.’ ’
•
For sale wholesale nnd retail l»y (he publishers. WM.
WHITE A- CO.,at the BANNER Ob'1 LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Bushin, Mass.
tf

Three Poems.

7l«*OW

JEANNIE W. DANFORTH,

SPIRITUALISTS HAVE A CREED.?.In two lectures.
Price 25 rents, .postage free.
'
•

VOICE OF NATURE.
VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
'
.
•
VOICE OF SUPERSTITION,

-A. O-A.EIID.

Combination Needle Hook' and Partmonnaie. Samples free.
Enclose stamp. II. G. DEANE, New Bedford, Mass.
Oct. 19.—26w

rTUIE Treahm'iit of Cam rrs ami Tiinmr» a Hprclalitv. Also
M. all rases nf nervous* proMralbm ami - general ilrblliiy,
:.fn»m wliah'Vrr rausr, surri’sshilly (rrateiL
“BALMER'S /ESCULAPIAN MAGNF.TIC R EM EDI ES.”
which are tmigm’llzr.ii ami t-ompminded whh >|'»e« inl n h rriirc to their aelloii ami ellert up<<n Ilir >pb rti air! wlinhr
magnet Ie and nerve rlr«*ulathni.-may al>n be «»litalm <1 of the
Proprietor.
F. A. I’ A I.M I II, Mimu«>Oz.er.

RANDOLPH’S LIFE AND TRIAL. Go cents,

OF GOD.

M

GENTS WANTED. Good pay. L Bride's

.......... MAGNETIC

THE RIDDLE OE IIERMliS. PriceWcents.
RANDOLTIFS MASTERPIECE, “ Good N’vwsq

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and what,

Astoutfding and Unprecodontod Open Communion
between Earth and tho World of Spirits.

C

fLr»7I •Vlv"
GA Will
AGENTS’ PROFITS
prove it or forfeit $500.

•

PRE-ADAMITE MAN. The human rawioo,ono

GOD THE EAT1IER. AND MAN THE IMAGE

AN bo consulted at lilhdiome office, 15 Ellis Park, Chicago,
on the 15th, 16th, 17th, 23d, 24th, 25th, 2K(h. 29th, 39th and
Slstof cai’h month. Chronic Complaints Incident to both
sexes exclusively and succejtxfally treated. Send stamp for
. TJds wonderful and thrilling history has been gathered up
Circular.
.
tf—Nov.2.
from the annals of thirty-two States by the author herself,
collected and written under the direct supervision and guid
,
J»« B.W* —• V-'
1. 1VJL /». X
, '
USICAL MEDIUM, and other phases. Circles every ance of the spirits.
Price $3,75, postage 44 cents.
"
Friday afternoon and evening, on Lynde street, Mel
rose, near Wyoming station; also No. 27 Lawrence street,
near Austin street, Charlestown, Tuesday evenings, nt7,la
o’clock. Private Circles at houses If desired. 4w-—Nov.2..
Containing everything but tlie engravings, has also been,
issued. Price $2,75, postage 32 cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by WM. WHITE
CO., at
TtFR. AND MRS. MORSE, at tho Spiritualists* Home, 46 the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
’
_______
cow
AYa Beach street, will be happy to entertain their friends street, Boston, Mass.
and others desiring a homo while in the city,
4w*—Nov. 2.
A
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m
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THE ASIATIC MYSTERY. Pnw‘.’.Twills.
IAVE..AND ITS HIDDEN. HISTORY. Prite

“SiifTCiire for Catarrh and Neuralgia.

Statuvolence and Clairvoyance.

Dll. DAKE
of
im
th,
th.
ho
»Ct
tcod

Price 5ii cents, postage 4 cents.

¡liiiiii solutions of dreams.

Defeats and Victories.
. . ■
The World’s True Redeemer.
,
The End of thO-World.
.
Tho
New
Birth.
Containing
Essays
by
the
leading
Spiritualistic
Writers
of
Planchette Song,
The Shortest Road to tho Kingdom Of
Europe and America; .Statements relating to the progress
of Spiritualism in the various countries of tlie old
; Heaven.
SET THE TRUTH - ECHOES HUMMING.
World; Notices of its Current Literature; Lists
. ‘
The Reign of Anti-Christ.
■
of Its State Organizations, Lyceums. Local
The Spirit and its Circumstances.
. Societies, Media, Lecturers, Periodicals,
Eternal
Value of Pure Purposes.
Books, Correspondence, and SuggesWars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
tlons relating to.tlie future of
Truths, Male and Female.
"
False and True Education.
•
. .
s pir i t u a r i si ia.
The
Equalities
and
Inequalities
of
Human
MAGNETIC PAPER.
.
■
.
EDITED BY
,
.
Nature.
,
_
,
R. J. WILBUR, 469 IVest Randolph street, Chicago, Ill.i
Social Centres m tho Summor-Land.
HUD,SON TUTTLE AND J. M. PEEBLES.
a Physician of twenty years’ practice, heals diseases
Donly
Poverty and Riches.
..
bv Magnetism, applied personally, or by nteans of MagFor sale wholesale and retail by ttfo pnldlAhers. WM.
Tho Object of Life.
netizcil Paper. Trial paper sent by mall. Only 25 cents,
WHITE «t CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
■
. Expensjvcness of Error in Religion..
Aug. 31.—3tnf
•__________ _____________________ . .
•
158 Washington street, Boston, .Mass.: also by thelrNtf-w York
Winter-Land and Summer-Land.
■
Agents, tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, llfANassau
Language and Life in Summor-Land..
street, and by dealers In spiritual books generally.I
Material Work for Spiritual Workers.Price, cloth, $1,25, postage 18 cents; paper $1,00, postage 6
Ultimates in the Summer-Lund.
HAVE tho'only remedy that will cure the above diseases.
cents, i
. '
eow

Apr. 2.—eow________________________________________________

NSTRUCTION»Sglven hi Statnvoicnce for the cure of dis
eases, and the art taught those who desire tu teach others.
Charges from $5 to $25.
,
Clairvoyant diagnosis and proscriptions given byaphyslclan In my eave—charges from $1 to $3, with return postage
stamps, handled by the patient. Address, DR. WILLIAM B,
FAHNESTOCK, Lancaster, Pa.
13w*-Aug. 24.

delightfully ami raiddh th:m by mb I le I lies m
disenso of INTEM l’ElJÀMì; Iliiinmghl.v enn d :
( ' I al n < » \ a 111 l-Aatiilhntlnir made i\<t\ Im etmon by MBS.
BR.ToWN IC. PefMin> al a distarn e examined and pi • rilo »I
for by their enclosing S2 ami a - talc mein <d age,
ami lead
ing symptom; or $3 üben maeiieii/cd ........
ate >i>ht.
Send
for~ Circular. HR.
E. ...
I). BABBITT
A CO.. U East
.
. ... ...
.
12th street (nt’îir Broadway i. New Vovk.
I2w-<h’l.2li.

THE ROSICRITCIAN.’S BOOK OF DREAMS,

4G SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS..

is
st
IS.
rd
ns

New Yoi'k Magnetic Cure

Price SI,50, post

age 16 cent s.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM V

.

iil’Mtv i:. itin:in:i:.
Ellgjtieer ;ili»| 1’;i(eli( Ag»’)ll,
• . iln.’ Broadwa). Ni u York,

Apr, 13.

verse. A eonipli'Vo guide to self-dcyelopinvnl In clalrvuymicc. Price $3.till. postage flee,
*
■
.

H

PATENT OFFICE,

••

year.

An ex-,

SEERSlJlP: The Mystvrivs of the Mngiivtlr Uni- •

NCLOSE $1.00, lock of hair and handwriting, with age and
sex of the patient,'for clairvoyant examination and pre-?
scrlptlon.' Amln'ss RACHEL LliKENS MOORE, care War
,
lultto of JSOMtOll»
.
EALING, Clairvoyant Examinations, Spirit Commnnl- run Chase A Co., 614 North 5th street, St. Louis/Mo.
June 17.—tf
,
___ _
‘ cations, I’sychometrlcal Readings of Character from
,
. BY BEV. OBItlN ABBOTT.
Letters, nnd Analysis of Orcs. No. 11 O’Fa'iuicll st beet.
Aug.3,-tf
t___________
'____________ »
.
'
END TEN CENTStoDR. ANDREW STONE, Troy,N.Y.,
Tho evidence and. arguments of the ablest author, Bishop
and olitalo a large,highly illustrated Book on this system
Home, and the great Methodist commentator, Adam Clarke,
of vitalizing treatment..
.______ '_________ , tf—Oct. 5.
In favor of the Divine origin of the 01(1 Testament, are hero
comptirod with tho author's reasons for dissent from that
TVFKS. W. II. TOWARD, Clairvoyant and Hcal- opinion.
.
,
.
I’JL Ing Medium. -Treats all diseases incident tothe human
ITleo 50 cants, postage 4 cents..
■
‘
.
race, by sending SLtKl and return »stanm. Residence corner
¡■'or stilt, wholesale ami retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at
Everett and Bower streets, Bangor./Maine. All letters
the BANNER Ob' LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
ROWN BROTHERS have had a professional experipneo promptly answered. . •
________ tf—Oct. 26.
COW
street, Boston, Mass.
of llftccn years. Semi fur pamphlet of Instructions.
f
Dec. 30.—cow.
'
l ., BRA DISH, Clairvoyant. Locates disease
• by lock of hair or autograph. Prescriptions given when
desired. Terms $1,DO. Jerseyville, Jersey Cu», 111,
Nov.9.—3tf*

60

-it

and Hie Rosh'i uvian’s Stpry. Two volumes hi one.
(inordinary book. Price $1,50, postage 16 cents.

With a Steel-Plato Portraltof the Author.

To Let--MaryF. Davis’s House and Lot.

>

P

RAVALETTE,

OE

i.’s’i’.t m.isii t:i>

-

ATENTS for new Invent Ion» secured in 117c (’idled Slides
ami all Etii'o|>cmi.coiiii1rii>s m gn-átlx rrdm rd i:d« s.
Patent rights and pat cut rd goods >>>ld on «•< «ni 1111-»b «n.
'
.__
. . . ... .
■ •
a.
. ..
..
..
. .
_ --

on Love, Woman, Courtship.'Mmrlnge. and Hu* Laws of
Beauty and Life Prolongations. Price $2.5|i. postage 2s cts.

THEPRIXUH’LE?» DE NATURE,nsdiseovciwl

S warranted to rellevony case In ten minutes. For sale
i>y all Druggists nt $l,oii per box. ’
Sent prepaid nv mail on receipt of price, or a trial package
sent'prek on receipt of a three-eent stamp. 1
Address
C. A. J5JCAM AN, General Agent,

___________ -

American and t’oreiirn l’alent Oflicc.

•

TH]'; MASTER PASSION, or tlie Cnrttiin raised

NINTH .EDITION?

Box 5X17. New York <’i(y

'

Mrs. Marin M. King’s Works.

'TN the centre of the city, a jiicasant hbuso, newly painted
A and repaired, containing ten rooms; heated by Brown's
On and after NOVEMBER 1st, 1872.
tf—Oct. 12.
celebrated Hot Water l'’iinuu'e;-kltehen and dining room in
iiasemeht; plenty of cistern water, and other conveniences.
Large lot, newlv nnicndatnlzed street. Rent, $t«MI. Apply to
Or pMj’choineti'lcnl Delineation of Chni'nctcr.
F. W, BALDWIN, Chronicle Office, Main stfeet, Orange, N.J.
RS. A. B. SEVERANCEWould respectfully announce
Nov.».—3wf
.
:.
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In
.person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give
an accurate description of their leading traits of character
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and
future life; physical disease, with prescription dberefor;
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to lie
•
Words by J. O. Barrett, music by S. WL Foster,
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
Price 30 cents.
•
•
— _—-.J.... ...
tending marriage: and hints to the inharmonlously married.. - For sale wholesale and retail bv the publlshcrsiWM. WHITE
Full delineation, ¿2,09; Brief delineation, $l.miand two 3-cent £ CO., at the, BANNER OF LldHT BOOKSTORE, 158 WushStamps.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
.
Ington street, Boston, Mass. .
_______
tf
Oct. 5.—tf •
White Water, Walworth Co., WIs.

1

Price $2,ii(i. postage 24 cents.

5.CO
0,00

'•

Q ff * IÍ’ your DrugglM lt:i» n't (lie Vow der», »cml
.vtiiir iiHHH'.t iit »»nie h» 1‘lipr. SPIA Í l'.,
Foi* »Jilr
nt Un* KhijìHt «ti Light eilire. l.'H
Wadilimltiii htrect, Itiidoti, Xin»».
' if S«'|d.

Life, fS mkspenre,]
Tho Spirit-Child, [by “ Jen
Love, Shnkspearo,]
■
nie,’’]
......••
.
■
For a'That. [Burns,]
The Revelation,
Words O’ Cheer, [Burns,] .
Hope for the Sorrowing,
Resurrexl, [Poe,]
Compensation,
.
The Prophecy of Vala^fPoe,]
The Eagle of Freedom,
The Kingdom,[Poe,]
...
Mistress Glenare, [by“ Ma
The Cradle or Coffin, [Pop,]
rian,”]
.
The Streets of Baltimore, • In .the Development and Structure of th«« Universe', Thu
Little Johnny,
SaiarSystein.LnwsaiidMethndsofitsDeveliipnient; Earth.
[Poe,]
.
...
'• Birdie’s "Spirit-Song,
History of Its Development; Exposition of the Spiritual
My Splrlt-llume, [A. W.
The Mysteries of Godliness,.
Universe. Price reduced.to $1.75, postage 24 cents.
[A Lecture,.]
.
Sprague.)
Farewell to Earth, [Poe.]
REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND» - Being
I Still Live, [A.W. Sprague,]
Life Experiences, Scenes, Incidents and Conditions, Illus
The edition Is printed on thick, heavy paper, Is elegantly
trative of Splrlt-Llfe, and the IThicl|iles of the Spiritual
Philosophy. Price $1.911, postage 16 cents,
bound, ami sold at the low price of #1,«.’», postage 16 cents.
Also, a new .edition on extra paper, beveled boards, full SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes and Cure.
Bcgilt. Price #2,00, postage 16 cents.
...
.
Ing a brief discussion of the social status. With reference to
■ Fur sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, MM.
methods of reform. Price 25 cents, postage free;
WHITE A- CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT -BOOKSTORE,
TMESPiRlTUALPHILOSOrHY IX DIABO
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.. ,
■
eow
LISM. In two lectures. Price 25 cents, postage free.
■
TToUiltinsblfioS^REYISED AND.CORRECTED',

130 Washington «treet, lloMton, Mntni.

SOUL READING.

Man.

’ I bi

J
AA
** 1

u

AddresN*
PROF. PAVTOJ NVIF.NCE.

AKTER DEATH: or. The Disembodiment of

CHR1BT AND THE PEOPLE.

Oct. 19.-12W

’

Dr. P. B. Kamlolpirs Works.

,

. ,
1»ART;1.
.
A Word to tlie World, [I’refa- . Love and Latin,
. The Song of tin* North,
toi'v,].
The Jhn Jal of Wehster,
Tho I’nij-er <>t tho Sorrow
The Parting of Sigurd and
log.
..
____ _
Gerda»
The Song of Truth,
.
■ The Meeting of Sigurd and
Tho Eniharliatlon,
,
Gerda.
: .
Kcpler’8 Vision, -

t

*

COSMOPOLITAN. HOTEL,

•

CONSTITUTION. /A Lecture given hi Mush* Hall, Bos
ton, on Sunday afternoon, May 5th. b72. Price lu cents,
postage 2 rents.
’
I'm- sale wlmlrsalr mid retail bv WM. WHITE A CO., at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15s AVasliTngloii st reel,
Boston. Mass.
If

TABLE OF CONTENTS.

I

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,

,

THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OVRNATIONAL

BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

POPHAM'S ASTHMA SPECIFIC

MASS.,

■

postage” rents.'

I !
’• '

ritK l.S:

Piiei' 10 cents,

BE THYSELE, A Diseourse.

( [ “V* ! }

Maih’d
I-OHti.ilhl
atlh.’M’

Price Io cents.

SCIENCE.

• Tlie exhaustion of eluht editions of those beautiful Poems,
shows Imw well they are appreciated by the publie. The pe
culiarity and hdrhbir merit of illese Poems are admired by
all Intelligent and liberal minds. Every SpirlluulLst in the
land should have a copy,

rt CHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, <iullt,
¡> cord, bind, braid and embroider In a most superior inanner, Price only $15. Fully licensed and warranted for
live years. We will pay $1.001) for. nny machine that will
• sew a stronger, more beautirul, or more elastic seain than
-ours. Itiuakeslhu “Elastic Lock Stitch.”- Every second
stitch can Im cut, and still the cloth cannot bo pulled
S apart without tearing It. We pay agents from $7.5 to $250
per month, and expenses, or a commission from which
twice that amount can be-mude, Address SECOMB&
CO., 334 Washington street, iloilun, Mass.; Piflxbitrti, Pa.,
'Chicaffo,Jll.,or St. Ja)iiìx, Mo.
I3w—Oct. 26.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,

Pi le«' In cents, postage 2 • i-nts.

IS-M IS TRUE.

THE DELI GE IN THE LIGHT OE MODEKN

THE DIVINE .I’YMANDER.

tf—Nov. fl.

Sendfor Circulars and References,.

Price Io criils, postage
•

Ituallsm Superior lo Christianity.
2 cents,

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITCAL-

'g $75"■ttff-' $250 per- month, ffi-'
•4-a
male and female, to ..Introduce the GENUINE IM
A PROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING MA

D

...
•— w • —
« a«..«..—
of the mieles or iif the Mti'Cs, as in Blindi««-»»,
o <•»>», l«>H» «J tasti-, -.im-IL fi clih^ «>i im ti. ü ; ,dl |.«iw 1« \ i-rt»,___
such iis I III- 'r.vpliohl iiml the 'F
Bnlh Ihr I’UNI'I’I V i: A N 11
<h| In < ’ h 111 » ami l't'iiT.

CHRIS’riANITY NO FINALITY: or. Sjiiritii-

PAKT II.

P. 0, Box 362, Willimantic, Conn.

'l|nl;i-; ;ill I n l(n iniliii I ion», mtlto"
\ •. I.her. I.H’iv-. W«'liib. I kiihh l'.iir
|c |h.i|\ ; t iilm rli, ( ' L»‘ Gllipt l"ll,
<‘««l«l-; Nci-olola. Ni l \«mimíos,

Brolirhit i»,

THWI-GHTS. ON THE

BIBLE. For Common Sense f^oph*. Thlr«l edition -en
larged ami revised; Price hi cents, postage 2 ct ids.

few

.
7
OCTOBER
1st and 2d, Elgin, HL; 3d.-4th, 5th, Rockford, HL; fith, 7th,
Hth,Chicago; 9th. loth, lltli. Beloit, W|s.; 12th, 13th. Madison,
WIs.; 14th,I5tli. hitli, 17th,Chicago; 1sth, 19th, Princeton, III.;
2(lth, 21st,22d, Galesburg, III.; 24th.and 25th, Sycamore, Ill,
Balance of the month, Home office, 15 Ellis Park, Chicago.
.
NOVEMlfEIt
.
1st and 2d, Elgin. HL; 3d, 4th and 5th, Rockford, III.; 7th and
8th, Jmiesvllle, WIs.: 9th, Kith and 11th. Beloit, WIs.; 12th,
13th, 14th, 15th and llitli, Home office, Chicago; 17th, Morri
son,III.: lH|h and 19th, Sterling, Ill.: 20th, Dixon, III.; 2lst,
Rochelle, Ill.; 22d hnd-23d, Oregon, Ill.; 24th and 25th, I’olo,
III.; 27th and 28th, Joliet, HL1; 29th and 3Ulh, Home office,
Chicago. .
'
. •
.
Du-. Dake makes regular visits every fourand eight weeks
at tlie above’places, and can bo consulted nt the principal
Hotels in each place. All Chronic Cuiii})laints are exclusively
fUtdNtieees.sfnlly treated.
.
.
Dr. Dake has the largest and most extensive practice of
any physician on tho conthichtr The-Doctor’s In-HHant .me<■?.«. xtainlx itiiiHtralh-litl, /leiiicinber tlie days, and give this
fmnedJ/m/rco cull.
•
Oct. 26,

Iti vi'.V i

Mr

SENSE

■

HUH !•; \\ i ■ lh>

A r.i'ctnre cl.-livcitil in

Music Hall, Boston.Sunday afleniuun, Dec.Gth, Im»'». Price
Io rents, postage 2 emits. .
.

COMMON

•

..

iuuti»llll
Vomiting

postage 2 cents.

WHAT IS KIGHT?

.

UrPOnTMEXTS/'

ciTnl
■

POWDlJtS over «Ilse,use of nd ’
hryontl nil prrrrdriit, Thi'-v (io

Prive 15 wots,

IS SPIRITUALISM TREE?

WONhEREUL STORY

CARTE BE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS
Of the following named persons-can lie obtained at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Boston, for 25 cents each :
REV. JOHN PIERPONT,
WILLIAM DENTON,
.
JUDGE.I. W. EDMONDS,
N. FRANK WHITE,-------------EMMA HARDINGE,
DR. F.L. II. WILLIS,
ABRAHAM JAMES;
< MRS. LOVE M. WILLIS,
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS Dr. WHDs’s DAUGHTER,
'
MKS. MARY F. DAVIS,
J. WM. VAN NAMEE,
•
MRS. J. H. CONANT,
ON I ETA,
) Control» of
J. M. PEEBLES,
HOBART,
>J.Wm.Van
D. 1). HOME,
.
.
GREAT HEART,) Nhmee.
MOSES HULL,
JOAN OF ARC,
WARREN CHASE,
THE THREE BROTHERS,
LUTHER COLBY,
WHITE FEATHER,
. WILL1AM W1HTE,
. ROSE,
• ,■
’ . .
*■
■ ISAAC
• . — — ~ ». B.
— • • RICH,
— — » »» va.
• LILY.
aw . .
DR. H. F. GARDNER,
D. l). HOME, cabinet 8120,35 cents.WILLIAM DENTON, cabinet «Izo, 59 contar
•
.
N. FRANK WHITE, Imperial, 59 cents.
GREAT HEART, Indian MediCal Control of J. William Van
.
Namee, large size, $1,09.
■■ . .
• • '
'
THE SPIRIT OFFERING, 59 cents.
’
THE SPIRIT BRIDE, 25 cents: ilo. 8x10,50 cents.
.'
PINKIE, the Indian Mahlon, 59 cents.
.

esis and Geology. Ml pp. Price: paper, i-T rents, postage 4 *
cents; clolh, 50 rents, postage s rents.
• >--■

The Philosophy of Happiness: or an Exposition of Spirit
ualism, embracing the various (»plfiimts of extremists, /»co
ami fon. Distinguished Theologians, Professors, D.D.s, and
otliers In opposition to Its truthfulness; Normal. Inspiration
al, ami Trance Speakers and writers in favor; :ins pp. is linnmrlallt.v Universal? Knowledge of Nalnre's laws :md the
destiny of the human race result In b:ip|>lm‘ss. " Let truth
ami falsehood grapple; who ever knew truth to be pul lu the
worst in a free ami open enrminier?"
They should be In the library of all seekers of truth in hu
man life forces.
These trio books $1,59 each, postage 1« cents each.
•
For sale wholesale and retall by the publishers, WM.
’WHITE A CO., al the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington slreet, BostonxMas.s.
'

THFWlSTERrSTOT

IVi:

Prive

v

\

THE IRRECONCII,AIHd<i:EC()IU)Sk_Qrad’.iJ=

.Nature’s Laws in Human
Life.

,

Hours 19 tu 12, and 3 to 5.

$1,25, postage 12 cents.

11V A .UAHXET1C I’llY.WlAX.

¿¿AMUEL GROVÌiR.
ÌZ7

pie place, Boston.
Held. 7^13w*______

KAD1CAL RHYMES. fA I’ortiral Work.

The Philosophy of Health: A Treatise upon the Electric,
Magnetic, and .Splrlt-Lif«' Forces of the Hniuan System, ami
thi-lr Application to the Relief and Cure «»f 'Jill Cnrable Dis
eases«»! (hi* Mind and Body; 2H>pp. It Is a practical work,
adapted to the wants of Hie entlr«* human family, and »teals
wiih the natural forces, that can be cultivated. " It is a work
that will not lose its interest In an age.”

.
IIofc-a/ìm', Maxx., (let. 17.1S70.
DBAR 3f ADAME— Having used your (’n-tinnu' l.ift< x, I would
ceriIIy that It has taken (»It my tace a scar tliat was made In
the army, and left the skin smooth and clear like that of si
IIeai.inii Medium, No. child. 1 consider the f'p, ant of Lilies Invaluable.
2'1 Dlx Iihiec topposlluillarvnrd Street). Dr. li. wlll at <
' Yours respectfully,
James B. Andehsox.
torni fmierahUr reiiuested.-___________ i_13w»-Sepl. 7.
For sale by MADAME BODINES, at No. 31 East Brookline
Boston. Mass. Price. One Dollar per box. Sent by
Ì1I.RS. F. C. DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Business street,
row- Jan. 6.
IVA timi Test Medium, 494 Tremont Street, corner of Dover. mall, post-paid, to any address. ■
.
Se|>t.'A.-Dw*____________________________ '___________ '
t

RS. MARSHALL,Spiritual Medium,TJTem-

FUTURE OF (H’R PLANET. A Gn at Sch ntlhe Work.
■Selling rapidly. Price $1,50, postage 20 cetils,

The Vital Magnetic Cure.

|[S. FRANK CAMl’BELL, Claiivóyant l’hy-

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AN® NEGATIVE
1’OAV DICltS.

LECTUKES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND

Ri' RA'K IP.
h'VAXS.
! TheThllosophv of Life: Illustrating Hie InUuenee of the
Mind on tlie Body., both in health and «llsuasr.and tlie 1'sycliiiloglual Method of Treatment: 364 pp. The work has re
ceived th<? encomiums of able eritJes.aml Is runshlrred om* of
the best books In the English language. J)r. A. Johnson
writes of it thus: “ 1 have no hesitation in saying dint it <-«»ntalns more sound philosophy in regard t<> tin* laws ot lift* and
health than all the mcdleal works in the libraries.”.

slcian ami Spirlt Medium. Huurs frolli II to 12 un I 2 to
5. (illi Washington Street, Bostop._______________ tf --(b-t. 2ii.

Í

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. Bv William
ami Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable mid ex
ceedingly Interesting work has taken a place among the
. stamlat'd lltrratmrof (Ite d;t},ai«l h fa>( gaining hi popular
favor. Every Sphiiu.'.llst ami all seeker-s niter hidden
truths should read it. Price $1,50. postage 20 cents.

The Mental Cure.

lateof

William Deuton’s Works.

.

'

lieto y ovk ^bbertisemcnfs.

THE SOULOE THINGS; OR.'PSYCHOMET-

NEW BOOKS.

T.A1KVOYANT AND l’SYCHOMETKIST. -At homo
Momlajs, Tiiiwdays, 'Ihiirsilnys'uml Frldays. Hoirts nóm ‘
’
(h t fiiftt ltl, Manx., Any. 23, IH’O.
Unoà. No. 3i East lliookllne slrret, lioslon.
tr-Oot. '.’li. ...
Madame—In reply to your request to knowhow I
liked
the
(
’
imm
of-l.Hirx,
j
wotdd
say It'lias-taken the ninth
M' lìS. M. CARLIÌSLE, Test, Business timi Chiir^
from my face thiit bail marred my looks for over live years,
vovailt l’hyslrlmi. llour.s front ¡itoti. iu Caiiiilenstrimt, leaving iny.sbln soft ami white.
Basimi.' rubileSéaurii Weilnesdaynini Suiulay evenlnus,at
.
Yours with gratitude,
Mrs. Sarah A. Baker.
7:3(1. Admi^loii-óeeiits.
'
i:iw«-()et. III.
Xol lhuiliiifan, Maxx., Sept. 8,1879.
Madame—About six months auo I purchased a box
ISS S. F. N1CKEKSON, Business and Test ofdear
your t,'irain of ¿Jò.»,that I had heard higliiv recommended
Medium: also exiiliilnes for disvine. Clreles Suiiday
for
removing
Small Pox Plls, and of whivh’i was alllictvd.
and Thurad.-iy eveulng.i, at 8 o’clock. 82 Dover Street.
“ No''. Ui.-BI'V*’
_________________ __
After using three boxes I could perceive that the Pits weru
gradually wearing away. 1 sent for three more, used them
sis ln'for<‘, and I coniti plainly see that they were List disap
a. SAKGENT,
JL Ili Dlx place, eoutlnues to alvo Maeuetle Treatment for pearing. 1 sent for three more, and before using them half
bolli ineulal and pliyslcal maladles ut ber rooms, No. 28 nil tlK-y had nearly disappeared. I feel vcrv grateful, amt
elieerftilly recommend It to all who arc nffilcted with Small
Kuerliiiid Street. Boston,_______________________ ”,W-Nov. II.
Pox Pits,
Yours with respect,
W. M. Paige.

C

23

lieto gnahs

Life—Healthi-Happi ness.

CREAM OF LILIES.

TRO.sE requesting (‘.xamlnallons by letter will please en
close SL'Hl.a lock of hair, a rcturn postage stamp, and the
«iidress, and state sex and age._________________ 3m*-Oct. 5.

r

lieto ^aerhs

Urti! mu nits.

To the Embodied Intelligences of To-day.^
As nib Encyclopedia i»f Spiritual Informathm thlsvvmk In
.without r superior.
.
...
.
,
:,,
■ That it Is a carefully (‘ondcnsi'd and digested volume, tho
high reputation of Its comtdlcr is a warianti
;
.- ..

Price $1,50..

.1’oMUKC 24 Cent*.

For sale wholesale-and retiill by the publishers, WM,
WIIITi: A-(!<»., ill the IIANNF.lt (IF LIGHT ilotlKSTOHE
158 Washington street. Ll.eton. Muss.

~

T-niltl) EDITION.'

Seers of the Ages■:
ANCIENT, MEDLEY AT. AND MODERN
; SPIRITUALISM..

BY J. Nl. PEEBLES
Thls volume, of noarly "4<xi page*, urtavo, trace.«; thè pbo
noineiia of SFIRITUALlSM tlirmigh India, Egypt, Pluenlelà,
Svila, Persia, Greere; Rome, down t«l l’hrist’s tlim1,

TREATING OF THE .M.YT11IC JES('S.
’•
“
“
('liriìI'HAL .lESl’S,
How begotten? Whore was he from twelve to thirty?
Was lie an Essenlan ?
.

Modern Spiritualism.
The Wave eonimencliig In Rochester; Us Present Altitude;
Admissions from the Press in its Favor; T«'Mltmmh-s of Clio
poets; Testimonies of Ils Truth from Ilie Clergy; Beecher,’
Chapin, Hepworth, Ac., »vc.
.
•

Its Doctrines SystematizedWhat Spiritualists believe concerning God. Jesus Christ,,
the Holy (»host. Ba]>tlsm, l-'allh. Repentant«'. Inspiration.
Heaven,* Hell,'Evil Spirits. .Iii'lgment..Punishment, Salvallim. Progression, (lie Spirit-Woi hl, Ilie Nature «if Love, tho
(ienlus. Tendency mid Destiny nf (he Splrhunl Movement..
Bound hi beveled boar«Is! Price $2J>'i, pn>tagi* 32 crnls.
Fur sale wholesale ami retail by th»' publUhris. WM.
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKS TORE,
row.
15s Washington street, Boston, Mass.

Its origin, nature and tendency, considered in the light of
astro-theology. By REV. D. A). HULL. _
“ Be not moved awav from the hope of the Gospel, which
‘
‘heard,
' and
which was j>reached to every creature
ye have
an
whereof 1, Paul, am made a minwhich is under heaven;
hi
»siel • ’’—voi.
. »•).
■
.
. .
Isler.
Col. i
1:23.
’ Price 25 cents, onstage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at tho
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Boston, Mass._______________________________ Gleow-Nov. 2.

Z'i OD, OB NO GOD; or, An Infinite God an
VJT

Imposslblilty. By AUSTl.N KENT, l’rlee II) ceutä,
nostage 2 cents.
•
___
‘
For sale Wholesale and retall by WM. WHITE A CO«, at tho

BANNER OF LIGHT B00KST0RE, 158 Washington strebt,
Boston, Mass.
tf

■v
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Un'trulli wlip'li lli.il unml' f opportiiiiiti.'s liaV<pl.'s.'nh'.l to tlii-iu. Jtli.'l'.' in.'-"ini'wini I
iLivo in il.'gn-i' ii'tniii.'il the wI'likhi-SM's, lollii--.,
tll.l pcrv.'i -it'll'.- of liunmnitv, and are liable lo <l«*•ehe. shall W.' .'lit Olllselve- oil' Itmil the IIIIIIIIU1lered llo-t-of (he elevated alld llulv .Olles who
have berli’ ploa'l'e-sing ever sill.'.' they left the
il.'-li? Why nut, liir the same reason, 1'i'fii'i'to
out into the world and talk to men and women.

M

l; i’.:t«-l ..f I I-

h.ul .il b).

il X -i
I 11 I
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M
/.

titr.' II. th«' I
cl. I>) tun'
.Hi)*- a- li> : •
il .e « **11111 •
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Cl. -I I

WAliKLN l JIA.-J

.1/
< li.i-c w ill l.'ctuic in L.-aveiiwortti.
Nov. •Jllli : ili; I..IIW rulin', ximday. Div.

Wai rail

-,

in.d wil.t In' at ibi- Iiidhiii.i Vi'iiriy .Mi'i'liugin
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JEPHTIIAII'S: VOW (Judges xi), BY REV.
.
W. E. MANLEY.
'
(From Hie f»rlhcu>»li>k’ Vi.liilnr <>t Um lUlillcal licvluw,
.
.
vui IV.:
■ .

Tliis subject is une iif-lhe must impili tati t in saeryd histury. . With ll.e view.s we l'iiterlain at thè
■pres,.,il day. it |s verv liavil for us tu bt-lieve tfrat a
man who oeeiipled.llie postillili nf Jephthah, thè
Israélite Jndge, 'sluiuld hlivii nllered his owtl
daughter as ti liin tit olleriiig tu thè. Lord. Cuiiseqtientlv, i'Vitv attempi that ingeiiuity i'ijii devisi'
lias lie’i'ii inaili' tu shuw .that 111' dui un sili'h tllilig.
it is salii l'Xpie—lv that .leplithall ilhl witll Ills
daughti'r “ ¡ircuiding tu Iih.vow wliii'h he bini
-vuwiid.-" Il lii'i'uini.s, tlii'ielure, a very imporlimt
ipie-tiun, Wlint liad he vuwed? 'I he atiswer is
• pialli. Thl< vuw wns as fnlluws: ." IVhatsiieier
.•iiiiieth furili ul theiluursut my hutise tu ineet me,
wlien | ri'tiirn in pciier Irum thè ehildien of Ani:mun, sball suiely !»• thè l.ord's; and I will ull'er il
np as a burnì utl'i'i uig.'' .'1 he vuw is phiiti. .Thvre
is noilnibigiiity almiit it. That he dii! aeeuriling
tu his viiw, is . .......... Haiti. In must eases tlieii'
wuiilil lir nu grillimi tur dnulit. It is olir unwillingm'ss tu h;ivi‘ it su that mditi'es thè elbnt tu
liiake Illesi' passages rneail .soliiethilig beshles their
(i.ilViillH ililpol't
l'
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gone lip higher.' and have liei'li stiging up ;
in their s. hi Is fur ages Ilie light, thektluw ledge, ami

NATURE S GREAT ANTIDOTE
=

Opinions of thc Pnwf.
111.DEN 'MttMvIHEH HI' AN EARNEST LlFEJ A

Biii“i:iphv'<rr A. 1!, AVIiitin^, tog.'tlii'i' with Suli'i'tiuns from his Poi'ticiil ('uiiipiisitloiis anil
" In’trail
brlmr a snpcTstllloii Itself, as lliey-may bo <HsI’l'osi' Willings; cuiiiiiili'il byhis /ratri', 11. An- pHSi-d t<» think It. they w»»uhl li»'l H tin* ci|il:ui;ithiii and the
•
girata Whiling, lio-lmi: Win. White A to., • vithiguhhcr of all su’|iei>Utlon.”~I/r. A'. Cimmbtis.
Banner of l.iglit olliee, ls72.
| All readers of Mr. Hmnr's first vulunic will desire tn peruse
The Hartford
(Ct.)- Daily
...... turai-, f.ir'outh.'tlieie ¡ire wieked timi ilei-ei',,»,.
- Times, under date of
. 1 Ilie roiitiniiatl"ii «if the narrathe vf “ incidents ” in his
-Piiira Hi,'i,''.’ W h.v imi cut ourachesoil lì.im'ttll Jbl'l'Sth.gives a lengtliy imlu-e(some tuo eoi- • • Llfv^ Ue >ay> In his Preface:
'
About nine years shn'c I prex-nted tn the public a vninine
oí which
thr li’Ju.ami intrllk'i'ihv <>f thu woliti or Hit* >ainr tumiis
.....................................................
! of theabove-iuuiH'd work.<*xtfacts
-... . ..
entitled •IneJii.’Dis’jn My Elfe,’ the tirst editlon'i.f which
iin'iiihi ?"
' xviMuqiy fi»! (hr piTiisal nf l'iir ivader
I-’khii Ilain ntlirr quart<Ts we ferì uonfi- : “ We will venture to siy that, aiming biogra
During the
that have sincr chips’ il. afth<»nu'h many at
: di.'id ih.'ii' will -nim I"' h'llting in other .'hiueh.--. phic.-', this work stands alone. In. its narrations tacks have hern niadr Upon ini'. ami up‘»U thr Dull»* *>f Spb . I'..r tin- piirpn-.' of taking in spirit-iiit<'r<-«>m -e ira a ill experience, it is astuiiinliii;:. It is tlie life-story Ituall'i11. It1' i/ppi'/iHin have hut sm'ci'C’lfil hi producing oihi
■ ok a young man who was born in Dei'ember, is.“."',
' part of till'I.'ligi'iira h.'lief of . tin- sects. Tin ning' in EiwUAbingtim, Jla-s. Imi u hose parenis re wonlt.f t vhli'iirr ihMiwivilii th«' truth *»f my >taUim-nts,
i' nmiil.ei s out w ill n.4 iniidi lunger answer the piir- moved '¡hiring his earlv vmith to .Michigan, where which have reinahii-il uiieniitiailh'l,-il. Meantinu- ihelriuhs
Si'IrltualLin have beeoine in..re widely know n,' and Die
Albert Bi'iinelt
Bennett Whiting b.'i'iime
lievitine widely known I| of
Allii'it
pl ).•»!•. '
¿i
’
suhji-c( has heel! f..rc.'<l H|>on public atleiuh.n In a reiuai-kfi-uni i'ei'taiii marked p-vi'bidngieal or spiritimi j abli- iiiaiim-r. Till-, was e-i.i-clally the ease In ihe years 1-1.7,
gifts. Heilii'il hist year, in f'l'fifcmber; tmd this
.
GARBAGE.
: . ■
.----.
) biography is xvritti'ii' by Iris si.-ster. who seems to 1-i.s, in i-nns.-qin-nre ..I tin- suit • l.)"ii r.<. Home.' which liYrist
The Advent Christian Tinies lias two full col-. have beeil ardently attaelied to her brother. In prubably was the hi<lliTrtcaiiM*.»f (liecxatulitathtn liito Spir
liy th<* I’oHinilt(<'<• of tlie Dlalvi'tlf.al Society, whose
1 mini';, which il picks up from the waste baskets of I earl yehililhoiiil. savs the bonk, he was accustomed itualism
report Jins recently lirrh publblii'd. t'olnchlciit with and
I spiritimi Jiternture, to prove its opinion of tlie evil j lo see and talk with intelligences invisible to his ' 5Hbs*|in')it t<» tlielr examination, n «crics of Investi'-’atlons
parents ami attendants. This gift be subsequently
1 li'lideneies of the holiest cause on earth. Every ■ lust fur. many years. It was re-develuped in Mich waseatrleil on In my presence, by Lord Adan*. n<»w Earl of
Dunraven, an account of which lias been privately printed;
I .system lias Its trimmings—offal, garbage, waste igan.”
■
an c.ramliKitlon,especially ¡’dentlfic In it* character, was also
! and effete matter—which of course it works off in
Here follow citations fruin the book, giving in ! cimil'U'ted by l*r»»L Crookes, who has published hU conclu
due time, ami tliis wise man rakes up this, avoid- stances of spirit aid which Mr. Whiting received, sions in the ‘ Journal of Science/
I now present the public tvltli the second volume of ' Ind" im; all good articles and good authority, lest -, it and of ceriain remarkable phenomena oecufring
' ruin bis (’anse. Hi' <¡uutrs 'I1. L. Nichols, T. I. in jiis presence; after which, as introdiietory to /IriiH In My Life? which continues my narrative to the’perlud
of the cuinineiu'emcnt of the Chancery suit."
Harris, B. F. Hatch, A-e., with a few. snatches t another extract describing his being saved from
.CONTENTS.
t
from lih'diiims uniter unfavonilde iiiilui'iiees, and danger by following the warning of his disembod

a wry few .garbled r.vtriicts from persons and
works.in good standing. It is.a poor rule that will
I not work laitlrways: suppose xve quote Jiulas'anil
i Peter's profane words to the maids, and Jesus’s
ciii'ses on the fig-tree and damning words to the
; srribrs uiid P|iaijseus, mid thn liiiignago of the
¡devil to him. to, limke up the character of Christ
, and Ills mission. IIo'w would our Imni-st reverend
brother editor like’it? “Sauce for the gooke is
j sauce for Hie gijn'der.” We are of the ojunion
there are a./'rif passages in the Bible that would
lint be- decent enough to reprint in a Spiriluiilist
t
I paper, that would go far to show it taught n cor;
nipt morality. Better jiot soiLyoui- hands xvitli
mud to splitter others, brother., •
.From tile same paper we clip tint following, as
one .of the Evidences of the Christian harmony
among our accusers:
'■
' Aiiuur.ss.—'Io the ehiirelics and believers hi
j' Christ in Maine, believing in tin*second coming of
iI ('brisk nt Imnd—(.'rei'/iii//: Inasmuch aS tliere are
disli ai'ting mid dividing elements among the flock
of God. which work mischieffor lacked good order
,' and eliseliiline. we, the ministry ami delegation of
;i the.churches being assembled in conference, deem
¡1 our duly to ailmonish our brethren to coiue into,
। gospel'
order, so as to observe an<( enforce di.seii |iliii<‘ -iiceonling to Matt, xvili: Hi. 47; Item, xvi:
17: 1 Thess, iii:ii,.u, and many other scriptures,
I। and -tlint you give lieeel to the admonition e>f the
-i■ npeistle in Heli, xili: 7,'s, 17,.and I Iheo's. 5:12,
।
It,ami other passages.
..
" :
■

tb>'i>rii's ami e''xpl;enatiniis that make- the passage'
r.'lensi' the' victim, nini hotels the1 render tee the text• with its plain ami literal nie'iming, with the.' sai'ti...... I the only daughter in the llames as a burnt
oifi'iing to tlie' God eif the' modern Christiniis, tmd
■jii'iir tlie.i'iiiii'hisiiin of bis artiele, says: ■ . ■ . ■
" We inlist not forget that Jephthah lived in a
■ ditl'ei'i'iit age from mus. ami cairn' op iimle'i eliilcremt cireimistani'cs. The Israi'ble- hail sume kmm Iedge ul the true God. at tins tuile, ami ol the
ti'aehings of tin",law of Muses. But, they were
just I'mi'i'glng troni pagati.eliirkiii'ss. This Israel■ Ite juelge was quite n.s lime'll a heat hen ns a liebrew. Tin'tae't'iif bis inaliing sin'll a vuw is pruuf
eif Ibis. Uis idea that God would bless the war
em iii’eotint of it is another pruuf. The prneticeof
hntiian saeriliees was familiar to him.. 'I’lu'y-hail
eeased to lie pleasant lo him. we limy suppose.
They hail nut eeaseil tu bl' ai'eeptable tu Geni OU- .
ilyr sonie ciii'Unistani'i's, as lie' undcrstooel thesiib- ' THE PRESS COMING. INTO THE C0NFLICT.
: •'
je.'j. His neighbors had the same views with him-': ■' ', .
self, Thev were tin lii'tte'i' in11irtui'iI. if they wen.'
Our St. Louis elailie'S -r especially tho,Democrat
ns’wi'll inttiHiieil us lie.. They probably telt that
ft w.as his duty to oiler op his daughter. ’They ¡ —afo fn’qtm.ntly feeding out iirtiides to theirTeitdliad probal il V|iraetii'cd the same rile. • It was on l1 era oii the eonfliet between Christinnlty and sei-.
this ai'i'iiiinl that they did not interfere, as did Utt: j en.'it on the subject of soul unii soul-life. They
'■ jii'oplê of .'sani.''
‘
.
r .
.
I

’

Triumphant Success '
.

'

OF THE GREAT1

BLOOD-NOURISHING
.

'

"...... .................... ..

AND

DE. H. B. STOEEE'S
Nutritiye Compound,,
In nil diseases orklnathig In Impoverishment of the Blood,
and debility of the organs of nutrition, the NUTRITIVE
Ct )M POU Nl>ls unsurpassed, as food and medicine combined,
That terrible disease,

•

•

--SCROFULA!
Is a illseaso of nr.Bii.iTY of the organs of nutrition, and
an Inability to convert the food we eat Into healthy blood'
i'l'lli. and form healthy tissues and flesh. In Scrofula, the
food Is Imperfectly digested ami forms grey, cheesey matter,
asubstanco of lower organization than healtliy llesh, whichIs often deposlti'd by Itself In the Imnes, brain, liver, lungs,
Ac., forming masses of light grey color kimwn as Tubercle
or Scrofula.' These lumps, found In all parts of the bodies
serofuhms subjects, dually soften, produelng

Preface.

of

JniriHlnciion. _
.
. _ ..
. .....................
ied friends, and embarking in another steamer
(’ll \pteIt 1«—Reviews and Replies.—Letter tn a Times.
2,-lsirl>aUd DrewMien-Lord Brmiuhaiii«--.LcUersahd its- Caries and Ulcerations of the Bonos;
instead of the one on which he had decided to
tlinonv.• Dr. Elllotts.in. -ridpheth' Îhcldriits.
.
take passage, the Times remarks:
.
3.-Rxpulslun front Hume.-Dl.sco.sslon in House of CoiyUlceration‘of the Liver;
“ The fact that persons ar<- often prevented by ” 4?-Slnditô, Hie Medium.-Mr. Robert Browning.-Fancy
Ulceration of the Lungs,
mysterious impressions from embarking on steam 1 ft!— Nhif America, Russia.—The Double Séances in Lotiboat or railway journeys which end in disaster
With Couon and Expectouation, and known as CON
<I<HL
and death, is so common as to furnish frequent
-Notte« In "Star.'-Falsetiooils In “AJI ttio SUMPTION; Ulceration of the Brain and Hs membranes,
subjects of notice in newspaper paragraphs all 'y.—Sp’hTtualAtlienieiuíb
—I'l'-'nllty.—Guai'dianii (»[Strength. known as SOFTENING OF THE BRAIN; Ulceration of the
over the country. But most persons will naturally
Lymphatic Glands of the Neck, called SCROFULOUS ABMcMiierhni. .
........
ask, If ’spirits’ do foresee earthly events, nnil can... .-Spirit
Mimlfrstatloiis.-^Elongation. -A olees.—Perfume.-». SCESS; Enlargement and Ulceration of the Lacteal Glands
forewarn persons against impending danger, why „ x.-New9.-Elongation and (’nmpres^ou.-Hamiling of Fire.
.
'
are not all persons equally favored? \\'hvare” Chancekv Suit.—Mrs. LytnPs Allldnvlt in support of tho of the small Intestine, or
‘
.
the greater number permitted to rush on to death Bill.
Mv Answer (o the Sult. ■
or ii horrible mangling? We cannot speak for tlie
Mr. W. M. Wilkinson's Answer to the Suit.
Spiritualists, or give an answer other than this,
■ITice Sl.-X postage 20 cents.
.
t
,
F.o-s'de whoh'.sile and nqallbvWM. WHITE A CO., at the
which has been somewhere publicly given to that
question on other occasions: Not all persons are BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15S Washington street,
______ •___________'
_ __________
so constituted, jihysieally and spiritually, as to Iio Boston, Mass.
' Scrofula, or Tuberculosis, Is produced by diseased or Im
—’ Juot l»ul>ll«hc<l.
‘
suseepffble to'outside spiritual intluenees ; the
perfect inifrltlon, brought about by the use of Improper food,
mass of people are more or less inaccessible to
want of cleanliness, sunlight ami pure air, and Is a disease or
In vigorous health, the food which we eat Is. perthe approaches and the warnings of their invisi AN IMPORTANT WORK ON A VITAL SUBJECT. debllltv.
ft'ctly digested, and converted into healthy blood, holding In
ble attendants; only u few thousands out of tl
solution all of theolementsof theliumanbody.In their proper
liundred thousand can be readily and clearly Im
proportions. Out of tho healthy blood, are formed a great
multitude of blood cells, required to build up all of the tissues
pressed and inlluenced. .Such is the answer that
and organs of our bodies. Now, If wo violate these Jaws or
some Spiritualists have given; we give It for whatcmidlllons, which govern the process of healthy digest km, wo
A
SOURCE
OF
DANCER
it. is worth.”
.
■ , ■
.
do not digest what .we eat, ami our food ferments and decays
in I Im digestive canal, causing bad breath, foul stomacn.
In tlie closing paragraph of the notice the Times
’urred tongue, llatulcney, Ac. Impaired nutrition produced
TO THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC.
u this way, causes tjtiu'rnl debility of all the vital forces and
says : “Tlie book is full of very queer experiences,.
organs; opr blood becomes poor and thin, and Is not converted
JSY
W.
I
”
«TAMJISSOJN.
which, if, true,may very well be held np by Spir.into perfect, but forms Imperfectly organized cells, and these
In turn, instead of forming healthy tissues, are deposhed as
Itualists as proofs of the reality of their claims.” ( This Is a book or 331 pages, wlilcli Is destined to accomplish foreign
bodies. In the tissues of the lungs, bones, brain and

'

.

cramox omiie bowels, sc,
Remember This I

THE GLERG-Y

Nature’s Laws in Human Life: an Exposltion of Spiritualism, embracing the various
opinions bfi extremists, pro and con.; together
«with tlie author's experience. By the author of
tlie “Vital Magnetic (hire.” Boston: William
White & Co., ins Washington street, etc. .
.
This seems to be a fair, eandid'investigation into
the mutter of so-called spiritual manifestations,
arranged in tlie form of tlie arguments in. a law
suit, tlie reader sitting ns Judge. It is a valuable
work for those whose inclination leads them to
investigate the subject, either from one cause or.
another. Too much light cannot lie. thrown on
any investigations even here. The book is a val
uable addition to the lionest literature oh the sub-"
jeet, and in its way is a co-worker with tlie rejiorts of the English societies, and with the work
of Sargeant Cox. ITice SLao; for sale at the bookstores.—’flu; JMili/e/wt (C'unn.) Dull!/ Standard.:
■ ■ '
■ ■ . • ’ —— • .
TheProhlem of Life and Immortality is
a small book on a large subject. It sets , out to
prove the existence of God and man’s immortali
ty ; two points that, in our opinion, are incapable
of proof by finite humanity. But the author, Lor
ing Moody, claims to make no novel or wonderful
exposition. lie modestly says hi the preface,
speaking of “.proofs of' God’’: “If 1 h'avu added
no new reasons, I have; at least, varied the forms
of Statement and strengthened tlie bld ones.” The
argument is fragrant of Spiritualism and such ad
vanced thought as deals more in speculation than:
science. Its whole drift seems ratlier a waste of
power that might have accomplished more if di
rected In a less discouraging channeh S.till, in its
province, tlie book is written witli care and pains,
and may prove of great interest to many. Pub
lished by William White Jc Co., Boston.—Hunton

We should not forget that this is an uncliattgea- | ■usnaily express A large sympathy for Uji* Cltristhm religion; but it is plain, front, the tenor of Ute
ble God, and "the same yesterday, fo-day. and for- II artieles,
that they feel and see' the inability of
ever;'’ and that what lie once.rj'quired he always i
I Christian writers and .speakers to cope with the
requires, even though it take the life of the inno- !
cent fur tlie guilty, or for the execution of a vow scientists, tttid. they tremblingly ]>oint to tlie tri
whi'fe there is no guilt. Burning of heretics was umph of science' ultlnmtely, unless the Christian
mid is justifiable by the Bible code of religious, e.uit be fortified by Spiritualism and its modern
law, mid as the New Testament, does nut set pheimmi'im, which they are not ready to admit as
aside, but fulfills.thr old. Ilie law would bestill in already establishiMl. ,They are evidently.only xvaitforvi', ha\l we nut outgrown it by jnti'Jlei'tmil and ing to have some; names of large popularity, oh
seien I Ilie progress, and thus removed it from the , wiipm they depend for authority, conic out and
. statute-bunks. Human sacrifice of innocent per- endorse the spiritual philosophy, and' then they
siins fur the guilty is now only referred to in tho will come over at once to help rescue Immortality
from thq death imd doom to which scleiiee will
great saerhiee of Jesus for our sins.
consign it if its only defenders are the.Christians,
and tlie only arguments the Christian's: Bible,
CLEAR THE DECKS FOR ACTION.
faith, hope and belief.
The gas of our national political i'iimpaign will
The time .is nt hand when all who adhere to the
soon be blown oil’, and, ere these lines are read, | doctrine of spirit-life will be compelled to rest for
the great eonte.sl. set tied for four years more; and I evidence on-the spiritual facts ami phenomena, in
-alien reformers, Spiritualists and progressives can cluding the intercourse lielwyen the two worlds.
,
„
' get thi“ public ear. and have . some ehnnee to Im Tlie waiters for the press seem to be aware of this, Commonwealth.
heard, ut least. For six months past, the uneeas j and to be already preparing to step on to the spir‘JFLlashes
of IjHiIll
Light rfrom
SH1(11-1
rit-L
and
......
....... 4i....... 1. it ?i i? '„-i
t. t
ABU is?» Of
IW.M the
1 ilb Drl
j AA
I ,
ing din of polities had drowned nearly every other I t*....I,.
itual pl.itfoibi to i,si.a|>i. tin. annihilation to which 'rhrouHh the Meilinniship of Mrs, J. IL Connnt,
subject; mid mixed in everybody's business. Will-, scipni't! would consign them, if it could ignore our Compiled bv Allen I’utniuh.”
.
¡ugly or unwillingly, we have all had to take some facts and philosophy. We who are safelv on the This book is made up of tho kind of spiritual .
part, even, if it Were only to reject both .sides. “ rock of ages,” can look on and laugh at’the silly,
IdgiltTllev lira S’f’luteS^
Now it is time to clear the decks for an action of I quibblin„ of tjicsi. two < (intending parties, know- doubt, to tiipse who believe in them, else they
a ditferent kind, and tomeet a foe (lint has been ing both xvili have to come to us for safety, arid, would not be publishedT'-antl, as this volume pregnawing at .the vitals of our race fur many ages, thnt thev will surely do so when they have fought sciits them in a convenient form to preserve, it will
their m-esiuit c.ntiHpt
.
pridiably find u ready sale. Published by AVih.
viz,: Miperstition, with its army of' priests as.lead oiit
(.mtiiK.irpicM.iitumuici,
■
......
. \vhite & Co.,, l.'s Washington street, Boston.-,
ers, who doggedly oppose the spread of nil or any
H7" Our second Suiuliiy in Kansas City xvas at- Mostim Inveotiyutor. ___
,
knowledge of the stale of those we term dead,
eminent success; tlie (fair, and plain
■, ■ „ ; .
■-.■ . .
but whom they pretend to believe, and we kiwii), tended.witli
nnflros <>f „nr- leofiiro« -in fl,« ,.Hv nnnari_a«,»
We have just received from AVm. White & Co.,
' n,'ur. ll‘-*l,rLS “l I'Kiitj papers espe- Boston. “ Looking Beyond,” a souvenir of love
C are not dead. They would consent to our proving
’ our friends in existence, if wii would stop there, (•¡ally the 1 lines-lirought ns good audiences. The to tlie liereft of every home. This book is filled
and not go into an intercourse and correspondence friends-top are wide awake and. determined to with cheering revelations of the “ better land.”
tin the meetings .and interest 4hrouah' tlie While it inspires to good and noble lives, affording
that will overturn all thdirllieories of the life and keen
wtnti.r lira
" the
incentives'to
make
ourtorecord
fairus
and
winter.
Bro. Rmuinii
Kai dull, sr
of nut,,
Ohio, iis. to officiate r,
for
worpurest
'tliy CTlulllt
ion, it also
strives
reconcile
to
■ eomlitii/n tliey me in.
■
•
.Many of them are now earnestly at work to se Xoieinber, and thej expect to Increase the inter- death in a most enchanting way. The mysteries
. cure such constitutional changes and power to est through circles'and mediumship in time. We of life iuid death are analyzed and delineated, tin- legislate ns will not only enable them to prove have uot met him for many years, but have “idea- -veiling,the former and dispelling tlie terrors of the
S'lnt nmnionts
memories” ot
of him
in earlier
niirlier ttimes
At prgs»>¥«« to fcaJ'.v(lentll
’tll a loving
We have
been educated
nm in
ines. At
,uu( (0 hand.
rc(,o|I froin
its elIlbra(
,e. Tllis.
this a Christian country, but to outlaw'all but sum
Christians; for if there were only a recognition, ent, Kansas Citj is the niost awake to the new book aims to repair the wrong thus inflicted upon
and no legislation and no change .that curtailed gospel of any piaci) in our State, and it has long our childhood;'by showing us a plan intinitelj’
our civil rights, there would, of-course, be nothing taken the lead in enterprise and improvement. i»<>re vvorthy of.(iod and ourselves, Death is here
A'oveinher 17th we sneak in 1'iwroheo Kansno shown to be the way of life; a resurrection rather
.,' K ’'rente, Kansas, thnn a sll!ep. tliro|1-gh the ¿lol|(1 of a I11()lllellt tll(!
gained, and could he no object in making any „. 1 A oii. .,,'t
. change; but the eat is in the meal, and we shall and the-4th hi Leaxenworth, both new points to soul jiasses into tlie realms of endless day! We
'
' ' -'
. conimejid this little book to all thoughtful persons,
not be caught by any such deception. We have, us.'
Gpt ■Rprininv—bnmxtiv if van ran Mmf» and especially to such as have great terror of
got to meet this foe to human freedom, and the
G ,T, KELiGiON-honestb if joii can, but get it death.-A’cc/ibif/ State Journal, Hickmond, Va.
Spiritualists have got to not only marshal their anyhow, xvonld be m accordance witli the advice
•
___
forces, but take the lead and do most of the work of a wife murderer xvho xvns hung a fexv days ago,
“ An Hour xvith the Angels,” a fifty page
in saving our country and its institutions. While and who, Just before tlie rope was adjusted and pamphlet, from the pen of A. Brigham, husband
we are extending the knowledge of that blessed tlie cap draxvn, said, “ Farexviill, world, farexvell, of Nellie Temple Brigham, is offered for sale, in
intercourse between the two worlds, we must also friends! I am going to live xvith Jesus, and all I paper orcloth, by William White&Co., 158 Wash
be organizing for more efficient action in defense can say is, Folloxv me! Halleluiah!”
ington street, Boston. A young inspirational
of the liberty we enjoy, or we shall fail to trans
Dr. Wm. Persons passed through our city last ’^^erjii Ma^aehusetts, speaks of it as follows:
mit it to our posterity. The trust which our week on bis wnv tn Mobile A'ln whoro h<> will ,
perfectly charmmg, every word of it, and
h onm.s wny to Mobile, Ala., where he will Is also got up m such a neat style! I perceive that
jc.itriot grandfathers secured for us, and which
heal
the
sick
and
astonish
the
skeptics
by
his
there
are
two meanings—a material and a spiritual
our fathers kept sacred and left us untarnished,
wonderful powers' of magnetism. We commend —to many passages. Tho book I think will be in
is now in more danger than ever before, mid the him tJ our Southern friends wherever he may go, great demand as soon as its merits are known.”
angels tell us to guard it well, or we shall lose it. . as lie intends toTravel in the South during the
“Still it Moves.
LIGHT BREAKING ON THE MORMONS. winter.,
Messrs. Editors—I received the other day, by
“A. J. Davis (not ) on
”
■
The schism in the Mormon Church, like all church
_ Marriage.
.
mail from Leipzig, in Saxony, tlie number of a-i
schisms, is letting in light, and seems to be letting
Messrs. Editors—I noticed xvitli some stir- magazine in the German language,devoted entirein Spiritualism to the progressive or bolting wing prise, in your last issue, the extract from a letter ly to Spiritualism, or as they with propriety call
which rebels against the tyranny of Brigham by A. J. Davis, copied from the Medium and Day it/* Spiritism.” The copy I received was the sec
Young and his Elders. We dip the following as break, in reply to a paragraph from Mr. Peebles, ond number of the publication, and discussed with
a very sensible jiart of a good article on the sub in which, after coniplinientarily alluding to Mr. vigorand candor some of the questions connected
ject. which we find in mi address to the visitors to mid Mrs. Davis, he incidentally added, “ They with spirit-communion, with which we in Ameri
conference in the Salt Lake home of the Saints;'
sympathize strongly with the Woodhull Woman's ca are so familiar.
“It may be asked, Is there not danger of being Suffrage
that
. party.” It was doubtless this phase
.
— But there was one feature in it which interested
deceived by deceptive spirits? We reply. Certain gave rise
to
the
letter;
but
really
tho
extract
from
me so much that I thought I would call youratly there is, if you believe all you are told, on tho
principle of blind obedience, as taught by tile Or- Mr. Davis strans-atlantic epistle does not disclaim tention to it, inasmuch ns it tends to show how
t.hodox priesthood. In this case you are in great —and for one I am glad of it—the inipuisive asser- witlesjireatl in Europe 1? the knowledge and redanger of deceptive spirits, both in the llcsli as tion of Mr. Peebles as to Jackson and Mary Da- ception of Sjilritualisin- It was this: that on its
.-—well as out of it; but you are in no danger if you' Mnv
f'c''w»^l J'10 Woman's Suffrage outer cover was an advertisement of various peritreat'all cdfmnunieations from the other life on
MS"ltoher
'l?:0t2d t0 thc salnc
”«»’8
■ the same principle that you do all you get in tins.
That is. apply your judgment in every ease. Tlie Hooker, Mr.< Bullard. Mrs; Wilhour, and others published in Europe. Itcontained besides a notice
bulk of the deceiving spirits will we think be found like unto them, all of whom, I believe, have ac- of several of the periodicals of that character in
on this side of the veil. At least that is our expe
rcierenco tills country, and one in Brazil, notices of two in
rience. But are there not deceptive spirits in the
other life? We should think there ought to be., Wo'nnu’s Suffrage Question, which, not withstandV1Z’’ Pa[i? and Lyon3 ’ o£ ono at Lei8e'in
Humanity tho other side, of the grave is made uji hig the "present eclipse ot tho subject by tlie over- Uel8luni I ono nt Lemberg, In Polish Galicia; two
of those who were men and women hero, and in WWn'R 'ntorest in the Presidential election, is in Italy, viz., Turin and Bologna; and four in
asmuch as many of them were deceptive here, it is
reasonable to suppose they have not all changed.
But while this Is tho case, humanity on tho immor
tal side must bo composed of unnumbered milllon* of the pure, tho noble, and the good, who

TO

Incidents in My Life. Diseases of Debility!
BY D. I^HOME.

pony constitute a subject by ILself, which is total- B

•

Youra’

J. W. Edmonds.

a nmeh needed work with th<i musses, bj- acquainting them
with the dangers whleh thrcateii our Republic at the hands
(J tho Christian priesthood, who, the author' Is fully per

'
■

-

other organs, forming grey .masses of foreign substances.

TO CURE SCROFULA

suaded, áre America’, worst enemies—worse.,than slave
holders ever were, more dangerous to els'll liberty, mid inure,
unprincipled In tlielr attacks "Upon It. lie claims that tlie
American clergy are plotting the destruction of our liberties
5Vc must Invlgnrat.ethe Constitution, and Improvethe gen
In their endeavor to get God anil Christ and the Bible,Into eral health, by persona! elranllness, free exposure to the sun
light, pure dry atmosphere, plain nourishing food, and the
the Uiillcil Slates Constitution. This book should be read
use bf such elements as are combined in the NUTRITIVE
by everybody. .
. '
• ;
,
COMPOUND, which the system demands..
.
The work contains sixteen chapters, tho headings ot which
are ns follows: ‘
.
, ■ ; '
.
';

In All Its Many Forms!

The. Nutritive Compound

■ 1,—America’s Foes.
•
•
2.—The Great Question.
■■
.
"
......... ' ' .
3 .—Politics and Religion. ' '
..................
.
4,—Government: llinnan or Divine.
S.—An “Ainlnkumdor Of Hod.” ■ .
.
(I.—Our Country or RellgUmr IVhlch? ■
.
L-Clerlenl Empire.
,
8.—Origin, Extent and Progress of tho Political God
_.lll‘.™Knltlon.
.. .
3 ; ;
.
fl.—The Clergy and our Common Schools,
,
10.—The lllble, or tlie “ Godless." Constitution of the Uni-.
.......
tell States.
.
...
■
IL—fioil’s Character.
.
:'
■
■'
12.—Shall we Elect Jesus?
I
•
,
■ 13.—The Rich Christian.
.
’
.
14.—The '• Sanclllled.”
.
15.-1S this a False Alarm? _
..........
io.—M by the United States Constitution Is Godloss.
.
Price si ..Wuiostago 20 cents. , .
___
■ For sale wholesnlo and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOBE, IM Washington
street, Boston, Muss.
.
.
.
.
.

GOLDEN MEMORIES
'. ....... ........'••

'

'.'

OF

' -'

Supplies the appropriate elements which are Mclcnt tn fmlovorlxheil blood. Tlie blood Is regenerated mid Improved
ho vital force augmented, and the life renewed, causing
lieso masses of imperfectly organized cells, called tubercles,
to,dissolve and gradually disappear from tho system.
In former advertisements I have abundantly shown from
the testimony of liumlredsof patients, wlmt theNUTHITIVE
COMPOUND has done and Is doing for tmiforlng humanity.

In All Diseases of Women
It is unsurpassed and unequalled, so remarkable in Its effects,
that I have made Its special mlaptatlmi to the cure of Female
Debility, lucnl or general, a prominent feature in iny notice of
It. ' This has led some persons to suppose that It was only In
tended for fenmles; but If you will consider the meaning of
its name, “NUTRITIVE” Compound, (that which sup
plies elements ui nutrition,) you will perceive that fur

. Both Sexes, All Ages, aud All Diseases, -

■' ■ ■:

AN EARNEST LIFE.
A BIOGRAPHY OF A. B. WHITING:
TOUETHEH

TEfflMWFROMHmREIlSDFPATIEm,

SELECTIONS FHOM

His Poetical Compositions and Prose Writings.

Which the limits of this advertisement will not contain, can
-Imsecn atmyoinco.aml In tho Circular accompanying tho
medicine.
,

COMPILED BY HJS’SJSTEn,

.

R. A IT G U-S ?r A w HIT I N G—

1 . Introduction by J. M. Peebles.

.

Tho work is published iK reHimi^b^to tlie general demand
for a rellublo muuud uf the life, labors and wonderful meiliuiulstic experiences of our «risen fellow-laborer in tJwcaii.se
of human freedom ami progress. It has. bt'en carefully pre
pared by his sister, from his own journals mid letters; and
from her intimate personal knowledge of all the Important
>lsr.embodle<l, cannot fall to be accurate hi every particu
lar. The nattering reception she has met recently ns his
successor upon tho rostrum, makes her assumption of tlie
task still more appropriate, while it gives promise also of
ability,to perform It well. The bonk is embellished witli a
tine stedl portraltflf thb individual whose life it portrays—
F. T. Stuart, of Boston, being the artist.
Tlie book Is one that will be of interest to every Spiritual1st, and to all who are Interested in rare and curlons develop
ments of mentid phenomena, while the travel and adventure
of seventeen years of public life furnish incidents hoth in
structive and amusing for the general reader. Part second of
the work contains a number of beautiful poems, including the
words of many of ids songs, both published anu unpublished.
With this exception none of the poems have ever before ap
peared. Mr.«J. M. Peebles fannslies a characteristic intro««
duction, which needs no higher praise to make It appreciated.
- Pr!cc‘$J,50, postage 18 cents.
<
■ .
For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers, WM.
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
15» Washington street, Boston, Mass.
*

’
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OR,

To use the NUTRITIVE COMI’OUND-an.I let the OLD
People, whoso blood h Juw, mid circulation poor, hands
and feci cold, be made comfortable this coming Winter from
Rs warming, vitalizing Itillueneo.
Let I>KlIIiaTATEl> WOMEN iwo It, and gain
some elements of strength, to replace tho fearful waste and
drain of the life force.
.
Let the SC’KOFUUOVR and CONK1TMFTIVIÎ,
the VLCERATE» ami DKMIEITATICI» of both
sexes, use tbh great Restorative at onck, and continue It
until the restored system needs Its aid no lunger.

’

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Yon can do good to humanity, and make for yourselves a
good paving bnslnqss, by taking local agencies, and stirring
about, introducing the Nutritive Compound.

THE “ NUTRITIVE COMPOUND ”
Is NOT IN 1IOTTEES. hut packages, which, when
dissolved in water, jnako ONE PINT of Restorative.
Full directions/or use accumpany each package- of the Re
storative.
\
'
,...- Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of thoprice.

Price $1,00 per package. $5 for six packages;
$9 for twelve.
.
.

■

Address,

4.« J.

«. »» A MA*
\.

tho Compound Is adapted, where tho elements of healthy tf>
stto are required.
'

DIL II. B. STORER,

.

REASON AND RECOMPENSE.
BY

MARCENUS R. K. WRIGHT.
A most wonderful honk,
A reflation concerning tho laws of mind and metaphysi
cal phenomena.
.
It treats of the subject of Spiritualism In thc most logical
manner;
It throws new light upon the subject nf Psychology.
It opens thc way to a clearer understanding of what mind
Is, how It operates In Its own sense, and how it Is inlluenced
by foreign control.
It Is a disclosure nf Important troths.
Read It, and learn how a strong man may behold as a sub
ject of psychology by the u Immortals ” fur weeks and months
together.
Read it, and learn how a poor boy without education nifty
be taught the elements of literature ami become an author
through a process of infusion of mind..
.......
Read It, and learn the way to Jmniortallty.
Read It, and learn how tho author speaks with his brother
In spirit-life.
•
Read Its logical arguments, happy narratives, sublimo the
ories and beautiful communications.
The Mastereon contains a flneHthograplHc likeness of the
author.
.
.
JTlce SI,50. postage 14 cents, ferno.
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE A- CO., at tlie
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 155 Washington street,
Boston, Mass,

.

oaico 137 Harrison

avenue,

Boston, Mass.

For. sale Wholesale and Retail by William
White & Co., at the Banner of Light Office,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Oct.5.

•
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THE PROBLEM
.OF

LIFE AND IMMORTALITY
AN INQUIRY INTO THE

—

•

Origin, Composition and Destiny of Man.
A Lecture delivered before the Boston Younjr Men’s Chriatiau Union,
1861; with Recent Auditions.

BY JLOKINO MOODY.

This book deals with the grandest problem which can chal
lenge human thought. In a clear, strong, emmnon-sense way,
and “ so freed from the high-sounding phrases and obscure
methods of the metaphysician as to be easily understood by
tlie colnmone.it minds/’
.
The proofs of God (or an Infinite Intelligence, which pre
sides over and operates through the varied processes of the
universe,) are drawn altogether from the facts of Nature,
and are so clearly, strongly, and logically stated, that there
Is no escape from the conclusions reached.
*
The “ development theory ” of num through tho lower ani
mals, although differing essentially from the school of Dnrwliii Huxley and Wallace, Is yet placed upon grounds which
•
THIRD EDITION’.
these scientists and plillosophers cannot reject, and which
must bo accepted by all Spiritualists.
The question of immortality, which Is raised anew by tho
scientific Investigators of to-day, and which sorely perplexes
many thoughtful minds, seems here to boettlcd mice for.au,
A BIOGHAPIIV OF
afllrmatlvely. And herein tho wearied, troubled, doubting
soul will surely find rest and consolation, as It opens up the
giaml future of Unman life upon tlie broad and cumprehenslve basis of natural law.
BY J. O. BARRETT.
The conflicts and disorders of this life are regarded as serv
"My nxmcW*i'll?rIm;' my religion Is love; my homo Is tho ing the best purposes In -the economy of unfolding and
Universe; my soul effort Is to educate and elevate humanity." ascending life, and so arc in harmony with the highest wis
dom and love.
-—.......... , ,
Here also will be found the basis of a full reconciliation
Tho book contains
between Science and Religion.
Tills little book of 192 pages is an excellent vade mecum upon
those subjects which so agitate the scientific and religious
„ .
_
Engraved In London,
world at the present time. Tlie appendix Is wholly devoted
Price $1,50, postage 20 cents.
wli»)i"cde and retail by the publishers, WM. to an exposure of the weaknesses and fallacies of materialism.
Price *5 cents, postage 12 cents.
,* CO- at tl'o BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, mg»
153 Washliigtou street, Boston, Mass.
WHITE it CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE*
LW WasJiIngton street, Boston, Mass.____________ ____________ _

THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM,

JAMES

M. PEEBLES.

A Fine Steel Portrait of Mr. Peebles,

..................

‘

AND

THE ANTIDOTE,

*

NEW EDITION.

.

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION. '

Or Hov. Dr. Baldwin«» Sermon on Witchcraft,
Spiritism, licit and the Devil Be-revlowed.

BY MOSES HULL.

BY J. M. PEEBLES, '
^n!.t'?.r..0XJ'^.ecr3..0Lt110 Ages;” “Jenns—Myth, Man or
God;" '• Tho Practical ot Spiritualism," Ac.
.
Price U cents; postage 4 cents.
‘,nd rota11 by WM. WHITE* CO.,at
O’ LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mau,

...

This radical little work on lore and marriage Is well calcu
lated to provoke thought on those Important subjects. 80T‘
eral thousand copies have already been sold.
,
Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent............... _ww
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, xv—•
WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT B00K8T0B&
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
'
■ '■'
'
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